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• HEY OPENS WAR ON BRITAIN BY INVADING EGYPT |
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ICfORIES Russians Completely Rout the Germans 
Allies Make Progress North of YpresE-

;ide. •; :.
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IN RUSSIAN POLANDWAR WTIH TURKEY 
IS NOW INVADED

f:
i

Stubborn Engagement Raging for Several Days 
Ended in Complete Victory for Russians, 

Who Are Repulsing New Attacks.

U. S. Secret Service Men Inform Dominion Government of 
Plan To Blow Up Welland Canal and T. H. &B. 

Tunnel in Hamilton.
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m ■Canadian Press Despatch. Secret service men■ JjBHj employed by the United States
Government hâve discovered a German plot to blow up the 
Welland Canal and the T. H. and B. railway tunnel in 
Hamilton. The information was given to the Dominion 
Government on Saturday. Last night every secret —^ 

in the employ of the Dominion Government and 
detectives and secret service men of the C.P.R. were si 
moned to Toronto. Many of them reached the city last 
night and more will arrive this morning. They 
today for Hamilton and Welland, to patrol
tunnel and the canal from St. Catharines to Lake______
Welland Canal already is guarded by Dominion troc,.-.. 
These ^vill be doubled today, and a guard will be put oh the 

tunnel in Hamilton.

m VIENNA, via Amsterdam to London, 
Nov. 1—10.50 p.m.—The war office tonigh 
issued the following official statement:

“New battle has developed in Russian 
Poland. AW attacks on our positions have been 

repulsed.
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of Plan to ' Invade 
Egypt, is Prepared- 
Eleven Powers Now 
at War and Others on 
Brink.
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Shells From British and Japanese Warships Ignite Ship- 
yards, Gas Reservoirs and Houses. f will 

the! Hi
will

“The stubborn battle which has been rag
ing several days in the district northeast of 
Turka and south of the Stry-Sambor line 

(Galicia) resulted yesterday in a complete 

victory fbr our arms. Two infantry divisions 

nd oné rifle! brigade of thé enemy were dis
lodged from the position.

“Czemowitz is still held by our troops. 
The Russian artillery fire is directed especially 

against the residence of the Greek archbishop, 
but has produced little effect.”

»Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Nov. 1, 6 30 p.m.— 

Official adviqes show that a 
desperate flight Is being made 
at Tsl

which .cover the rushes of the 
infantry.

The Germans are strongly en
trenched,, having at least thir
ty fortified positions,
100 guns, while- elaborate sys
tems-of barbed wire entangle
ments and : Subterranean mines 
nave impeded the advance • - of 
toe allies. Since Oct. 28 there 
have been casualties daUy. The 
losses yesterday were slight.

'•M
■W:withu. For miles from 

shore sea reflects the flames 
from the burning ship yards, 
gas resekxqirs and houses that 
had been -sqt afire by shells 
from the Japanese and British 
warships and land artillery
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LONDON, Nov. X.—Turkey has 7J»
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FORTelegraph Compaify.
>j^||'-||^fp)ie front Constantinople 

snnoÙMes that the ambassadors 
«< Great Britain- Russia and 
France have Received their
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■
sorts. The two former left to
night and the French ambassa
dor will leave tomorrow.

Petrograd reports that the 
Turkish ambassador was given his 
passports today.

Turkey’s communications with 
Burope anfl Asia have been cut.

.Vi1

ALLIES 1
; -,

LOSS IS SMALL U/ ■
\

Germans Hurled Themselves With Great Force
Amin. A IK.---M____ I _ D_____ But F 1

etnidian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Nov. • 1.—The 

Turkish minister of the interior 
informed Mr. Morgenthau, U., S. 
ambassador at . V onstànt inOpl e, 
thkt Turkish warships within the 
tait three days had bombarded 
Sebastopol.

New Government Will Prob
ably Be Formed to .Cope 

With Situation.

Hermes, Obsolete Warship, 
Jorpedoed in Straits of 

Dover.

.25 —French Beaten Back Near Vailly, and 
Germans Took Esschen, Near Dutch Fron
tier, Where They Are Preparing Winter 
Quarters—Berlin Officially Announces 

Casualty List of 420,000, of Whom 25,- 
000 Were Buried by Allies on the Yser— 
Struggle Now is More Violent Than 
Any Time Since Hostilities Opened.

ERNOON tea. A 
Room, 3 p.m. to Ul 

fi Tongue CrooueoHj 
fere of Toast.
[Tea with Cream. -, -, 
tee Cream. ”

Canadian Proas Despatch. ... . ,
P h toNDON, Nov. 1, 6.30 p.b*:—Turkey 

«8 definitely thrown in her lot with 
Austria and Germany, and if Portugal 
u runted, there now are eleven pow- 

1 at _war’ with 'prospects of three
; more—Greece, Bulgaria and Roumania

drawn i”-
_?*_ n°te which Great Britain pie- 

mSSSt to Turkey on Friday last, de- 
minding an explanation of the actions

“ îlihe.vTurkish n661 in the Black Sea 
PArf*" the dismantling of the.

< uennan cruisers, the Goeben and the 
huii.v, - wa* really an ultimatum, to 
F . "*c" Turkey was requested to make 
I: * tw Saturday morning.
| „ r.a® ,ia known here, telegraphic

eommur.icatlon with Turkey being in- 
no answer was made, and 

‘W 7th7!^atthe °ttomiln eapi- 

ftood, demanded 
; PMtports.

t *

DUE TO FALL IN REVENUE -

ONLY two known dead IT ILL POINTS.15 8 1Finance Minister Wanted to 
.Increase Taxes, Colleagues 
Objected Till After War.

Forty of Crew Missing, Nine 
Injured f— Germans Have 

Base Nearby.

m* ■ ; v
- 2kGreat Advance Made Beyond 

Vistula — Enemy’s Rear- 
Guard Routed.

X Ground Ceded
Ghelucelt Was Retaken 

at Day’s End.

.AroundCENT
Canadian Prêta Despatch.

ROME, Nov. 1.—The members of 
the cabinet presented their resigna
tions to the kiiig Saturday night. The 
king reserved decision and invited the 
presidents of the senate and the cham
ber of deputies and leading statesmen 
to confer with him on the situation. 
It is generally believed that Premier 
Salandra will be asked to form 
cabinet within a few days.

It is asserted that Gen. Zuppelli and 
Vice-Admiral Viale will retain re-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

(White Granite Pf| 
:lea, will hold I

former Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 1.—The secretary to 

the admiralty last night made the fol- ' 
lowing announcement:

“The old cruis-r Hermes, Captain 
Lambert, was sunk today by a German 
submarine nt the Straits 
she was returning 
Nearly all the odicers and 
saved; but the exact loss cannot be 
certaiped until the

Breslau. r «
)?ying Machine, 1 

egetables, for ' 
am Double Boll

MOVE IN EAST PRUSSIA HEAVY GERMAN LOSSES
Belgians, by Opening Dykes, 

Make Enejjny’s Trenches 
Unable.

(BELGIAN 0i’£IAL)

LONDON, ÏÏ^w5Mti,. uu. I». m
rranee, the kaiser's forces have made gain* of great importance; for 

instance, in the locality near Vailly, where the French troops were 
«eaten back to the sooth bank of the River Aisne, the Germans were 

checked today in their latest attempt to advance on the line of battle 
between Nieuport, Belgium, and Arras, France.

The Germans, as tho beginning to obey with a will the kaiser’s 
reputed order: “Take Calais or dSe,” with renewed fury and desperate 
vigor hurled themselves against the French and British near La Bauee 
b is the kaiser’s great desire, apparently, to gain possession of the 
ornai routes to the sea coast, and probably assemble on the coast in 
time to check the rush of Italy into the war drama. The British 
time checked the Germans in the vicinity of La Bassee.

In the meantime French troops are marching from important 
defensive positions west of Roulers. " f

GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED.

■ f.

German Attacks Cease as Re
sult of Terrible Losses 

Suffered.

of Dover, as 
fi um Dunkirk, 

crew were

entente, it is nnder- 
and received their

a new
%PRBWi2^rJrh,^ly,^'e been on 

reported to have crossed 
U!r’ while the Turkish fleet 

«Eï* ,t0 «oenace Russian towns 
In toe Black Sea.

nor Great Britain 
tor this move on the 

wJllch’ government of- 
Zmï î?:’ îïf8 known to liave been 
gSMgUie Influence of Germany and 

I JBT, ?°WerS have forces on hand 
«.'° .oPP08e a Turkish invasion. 

I' £,egular forces were wtth-
to take part in the 

toey were immediately 
y troops from home, much 

F llï^Llr ,1?um*3ers at least, and only 
B «SE Paraded tlirti the streets 
Hg 'isE tT^aking a splendid impression. 

K R*Ui_ J ,|)0to for England and 
| 503S,°^C,VeL' is the attitude of their 
I cireuna-îl. ects who- under ordina ry 
K «Sslnttr,?.,8' wau,d Prefer not to fight 
■ jgWTurkey. In this war, however, 

Allied to the flag as have 
nS»^î3 under British or Rus- 

d care ls being taken to 
toat in this case, Tur- 

B^heenthe 6 direCtion ot Germany,
.Another

as-
- .*men are mustered. 

The^loss of the vessel is of small mlH- 
tafy. significance.” • ’ (RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)to
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Fur Coats Freely Sacrificed jfr J1*® Hermes was a comparatively 

Dineen’s Big Sale. old vesseI’ and from a naval viewpoint
Without exaggeration the values at was of no value, but the fact that she 

Dineen’s, 110 Yonge street, are truly, was attacked so near home indicates 
amazing to those ^. with a knowledge *hat the German submarines 
of fur values. This “ave a base somewhere on that part 
is noticed more of the Belgian coast which is occupied 
particularly in the] by German troops, from which they
mernt.C° and eveij can menace shiPs of the allies passing 

wçman with an5( between Engriand and France. Only 
idea of buying à a few days ago one of them sank the 
fur coat should French steamer Adimiral Ganteaume 
thoroughly investi- (jhich iwas earning refugees from 
gate Dineens pro- Calais,
position When the How many submarines the Germans 
’’nusual conditions have ih these waters is not known, but 

Ct ° k ?}lnS ,now several of them have bedh seen re- 
» 4 subside, prices cently. When ships are guarded by 

will go rapidly torpedo-boat destroyers, as are those 
back to normal, and 'engaged in bombarding the German 
there may be a possessions, they are comparatively
scarcity. An in- safe, but the opportunity of the sub- Took Fort on San
s,!retaenLn™m marine comes _ when on® is caught “Upon the San River, near Lesacho- 
„h, ■ J).r0'^,PrpflV alone a. vas the Fiennes. . vo a Russian regiment which had en-
slniie-hteredDnv cL,S «tk Seventh Cruiser Lost. î trenched itself step by step, reached
Mau„htered prices. The cruisei Hermes is the seventh the enemy’s position and, profiting by
rJntf an,e «.Tc x- j ~Z - ^ the panic among the Austrians, took
Coats, worth e$426, (Continued on Page 2, Column 6.) by assault a temporary fort. Five offi-
are selling at $299. ------- -r ----------------  cers and 600 soldiers were taken pri-
Ruasian Marmot Extended Engagement. soners and five rapid-fire guns were
Coats, worth $175, Annette Kellermann in the fantasy captured s

„„ .lnft D .... are offered as low of the sea, "Neptune’s Daughter,’’ has “A column of the enemy which de- 
Sf ,y tois Store an early visit been re-engaged for this week at the scended from the Carpathians amTfor-
ir you are Interested in any kind of Princess Tneatre. This photo play ls tifietf itself near Nadvarna, was at-
fur piece or fur garment sn extremely popular entertainment tseked and put to flight

» o
Canadian Press Despatch. :°n

HAVRE, Nov. 1, 6.16 p.Qi.-^S Bel
gian war office today issued v fol
lowing official communication: (V

"This morning the enemy, who still 
occupied a part of Ramscapelle, was 
repulsed beybnd the railway line be
tween Nieuport and Dixmude. ! They 
lost a great number of prisoners and 
left many wounded on the field.

“On the other parts of our front 
the enemy made no further Infantry 
attacks. The bombardment was rather 
violent at Nieuport during part of the 
day and intermittent en other points 
of our position.

“The inundation between the Yser 
and the railway line between Nieu
port and Dixmude has made the ground 
marshy and the trenches of the enemy 
unbearable.

PETROGRAD. Ifov. 1.—The Rus
sian general staff makes the following 
communication:

“On the East Prussian front 
troops are progressing in the direction 
of Wladlslew, government of Zuwalki 
and tlie. forest of Romentin.

fî:ÊÏ

ourmust

. "The German attacks in the direction 
of Bakaliyzevo, on Oct. 31, have ceas
ed, following terryxJe losses suffered 
by the enemy.

"Beyond the Vi

p6 -u ■b p*ri*
“During the day we have repulsed violent attacks of the enemy 

in the vicinity of Lihons, Lequesnoy-en-Santerre, Vailly on the Aisne.' * 
and in the Bois de la Grnrie, in the«Argonne forest.

“To die north of Souain we have continued to make slight pro-

offensive movements, we have taken» 
possession of the heights of Varsines de Sainte Marie.”

ALLIES ADVANCE EAST OF YPRES.
The French official statement issued at 3 o’clock this afternoon 

says: “There b nothing new to report op die Nieuport and Dixmude 
front

“The Germans have continued their fierce attadkl thruout the 
region to die northeast and south of Ypres. these attacks have been Êtt 
repulsed, and we have made slight progress to the north of Ypres and 
progressed perceptibly to the eastward of thb locality. ;

“At daybreak hostile forces debouching from thé Lys succeeded 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.) in seizing Hollebecke -and Messmee, but these two villages were m
Mi ’i ■ ■■■ ! .:'***

itiuta we have ad
vanced victoriously" along the whole 
front. We have occupied Petrikau, 
Dpctozno and Ojoroff. Battles took 
place on the roads leading to Opatoff, 
where we routed the rear guard of the 
enemy.
captured six rapid-fire guns, convoys 
and provisiona

. >;» ,s
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aggressor.
Problem relates to the at- 

n,fv^r!lania'. Bulgaria and 
H- °wir>g her existence
a Mid being under many obit- 

weat Britain, besides being 
Sa ^curing Thrace as far 

was ewlJF^-Midla line, which 
Sec aiWJ*ud by the London Con- 
«1 iv, . toe first Balkan war, but 

.-uricey retook when Bulgaria

toltinued-en Page 3, Column Z)

II British Recovered Ground.
• “To the south of Dixmude between 
Llnghem and Paschendele, the French 
troops have continued their offensive 
movement. Pelkappelle was 
pletely surrounded last night.

“At the south of Paschendele. the
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“ ; JO ENTER WARI ¥?■
mfew days. . m■■ mWMi “The juggle is still very violent i 

nuu prisoners were interned during the week of Oct

| *? M m
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Z -f; - One Million Men Are Mobi
lized and Sentiment is 

Strongly in Favor of 
the Allies.

Thirteen Killed, 
Wounded and Many I 

oners Taken by; 
Col. Alberts.

Ç r .9

field SI

a““fto” *“

The Gehnan army hei 
mg: “The oper ** * “
to inundations a

ten issued the following this mom-

■I ■ i*» -» MTKisxcrdte-tts
the sluices at Nieuport. Our troops have advanced near Yprés. At 
least 600 prisoners were captured, also some British guns.

“Forces fighting to the westward of Lille also have progressed. 
A number of prisoners were taken near Vailly—about 1600.

“In the region of Verdun there has been only insignificant fight-

Special Direct Copyrighted 
_ '__ i The Toronto World.
ROME (via London), Nov. 1. — 

Following the resignation of the 
cabinet becaus-3 of Its inability : to 
agree oifl a military program, all 
Italy is aflame with the, war fever. 
Public seniment is overwhelmingly 
in favor of the allies, the people de
manding to be led against the Ger
mans and Turks. Demonstrations 
tookS place in many cities today, and 
in s6me instances troops had to be 
called to prevent rioting.

The army is mobilised and 
million men are ready to go on the 

s fighting line. If Albania should be 
seized by either Turkey or Austria 
Italy’s control of the Adrlatie-would 
be slrouely imperil- d.

Cable to Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 1. ,11.55 

despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
pany from Cape Town says: *

‘’Colonel Alberts has defee 
rebels in the Lichtenburg <iia 
the Transvaal, killing thirteen,' 
lng thirty and capturing 2Ï0.1 
the captured Is Commandent 
sens.

“Commandant De VillieiWii 
reoonnoltering when he imePl 
rebel commando with white I 
tached to their rifles. De VI ti 
preached the band, wliereuo u 
bels attacked him and caj a 
of his men. The rebels then ul 
pgainst Colonel Alberts’ fo “IBB 
directions, but Alberto detoatà 
and chased them twenty miles 
the border. In their flight thi 
discarded thçlr carts and bieyts

\l

“In the northeast the battle against the Russians is still inde-
. 99

lf RELENTLESS CAMPAIGN. *
England intends to institute a relentless campaign 

Turks unless her terms regarding the dismantling pf the 
and Breslau and other articles in her ultimatum «

■
'

i mm
die . one

ex
m I i*

MME'ï:,Goeben
obeyed.

are explicitly
■I W-

It is understood that France and England have formed a new 
flept to make war on the Turks, and it is regarded as likely that the 
navy of Greece will lend its co-operation.

The entire Italian cabinet has resigned, following the withdrawal 
of the minister of the treasury, because of differences over the war 
budget, and Signor Sakndra has handed these resignations to the

The Lippard-Stewart worm drive motor truck that carried 4465 pounds over bad roads and thru heavy
rainstorms from To ronto to Ottawa. BRITISH RECOVERED 

? ALL GROUND LOST
PARTY OF

MOTOR TRUCK HAD 
POWERFUL TEST

r
; efl Port Hope at 8.25 p.m., and It was 

decided to remain over night.
An early start was made In the 

morning, and a straight run was kept 
up until -Cobourg was reached. Co- 
bourg turned out en masse to see thd
outfit speed thru. Everything went caaion, the distance between Prescott 
smoothly fpr several miles. Brighton- a6d Kempt ville was made on theJtiw,

Two Ton Lippard-Stewart M SS ün“,.’totted
Military Transport Travel. Z ,S

| Fkm Toronto to Ottewa. -| SÏT*”»
The soft muck of the centre did not were not to be compared with what 

look inviting, so thç 'side was tried, followed.
This experiment caused trouble. The 
car "was stalled. However, progress 

'was made rapidly as soon as a suffi
cient supply of the precious fluid fuel 
was secured, t i ’ ■ -’W" ■

was no stop made at Prescott and It 
was just 4.30 when the transport pass
ed thru. It took three hours all but 
fifteen minutes to make KemptvlUe. 
Whereas, on anything like good roads 
-the high gear proved equal to the oc-

! BADLYx i

king.
;-y_ It is believed that this action foreshadows the formation of a war 

cabinet and the entry into the European war, of Italy on the side of 
■ the allies. It is regarded as likely that the premier will form the cabi
net withinUhe next few days. It is already asserted that Gen. Zup- 
pelli and Vice-Admiral Vialle will be retained respectively as ministers 
of war and marine. Baron Sidney Sonnino, formerly premier, may be 
called on to assume the ministry of the treasury, while Tomasso Tit- 
toni, ambassador to France, is spoken of as the next foreign minister. 

A CONFLICT FOR ITALY.
The Italians generally believe that theTurkwh aggression brings 

forward the question of the partition of Asia Minor, and that the Turk
ish siction against Egypt will also threaten Libya, Italian Somaliland, 
add Erythrea. It is now to become a conflict for Italy. v

' With the cabinet crisis existing and the Italian people war en
thusiastic, King Victor Emmanuel hag his work cut out for him There 
is still hope in Italy .however, that Turkey will yield to the demands of 
England and Russia, thereby preventing a war declaration which 
would seriously threaten the interests of Italy in the Balkans.

There is a possibility that a new cabinet will be charged with 
power to declare war against GermaBy-anA Austria as well 
Turkey. - * ' ’ i

Germans, Heavily Reinforc
ed, Gained Sucçess Which 
Proved Only Temporary.

Five Men When They j 
Work, Threatened : 

Shoot Them.

5

r
(Continued From Page f.)t i HAMILTON

English troops vjere violently attacked 
by German reinforcements, but had 
retaken at the end of the day the 
ground they had been forced to cede 
in the neighborhood of Gheiucek.

“On several other parts of their 
fighting line the English have repulsed 
attacks by the Germans, intllctlhg 
upon them Important losses.

“On the other part of the front there 
is no general action, but slight offen
sive movements have been repulsed by 
the allies and by the enemy.
• Frenoh Progress General.

The French have progressed al
most everywhere, especially on the 
heights of the right bank of the Aisne, 
below Boissons and on both sides of 
the Meuse at the north, of Verdun.

“The troops of the Third Reserve 
Germany Corps have received supple
mentary men since their departure 
from Antwerp. A company of the 
German regiment No. 36 has received 
90 men and a company of regiment 
No. 12 46 men. All these men are 33 
to 86 years of age. They appear to 
have little spirit.”

WAY TO BRUGES OPEN.

ROADS IN BAD SHAPE mGasoline Gave Out.
A heavy downpour the day previous 

had put the finishing touches on newly 
graded bhorofare. A ploughed field 
could not have been less, foundation 
for the wheels. The engine spun on 
low and second gears and as a con
sequence the otherwise ample Supply 
of gteoline gave out. This occurred 
about 15 nriiee /rom KemptviMe and 
about 20 miles from Ottawa, 
time was near midnight.

Two of the party set out to find a 
telephone to Ottawa. This was not 
easy. The rural phone, however good 
It is in day time, was of little use at 
that hour. This Was discovered after 
having aroused a drowsy farmer and 
his equally drowsy household, to say 
nothing of the big collie dog, who 
barked threateningly In the lane. A 
young mpn was secured to drive one 
of the papty to a long distance phone, 
while the balance did their best to 
keep warm. A rail fence nearby sup-' 
plied flrewtSod, so that a bonfire as
sisted in keeping the cold chm away.

Fuel From Ottawa.
It was now learned what à valuable 

thing gasoline is. The impression 
will linger long. A couple of hours 
sufficed. Gasoline was brought in a 
high-powered car from Ottatfa. Hopes 
brightened. In fact the party was 
cheerful at the thought that the goal 
would soon be reached. But that was 
not to be. More low gear work only 
sufficed to run the four tons and over 
into more mud. so that after going 
about a mile only the real “stick” set 
in. Down, down she went Every 
time the wheels spun a few inches low
er resulted. Finally the rear wheels 
were so low that it became impossible 
to dislodge them. Hours were spent 
here. In fact, Old Sol came up to have 
a look. Darkness gave way and day
light came. The difficulty was. how
ever, overcome, and as If In disgust at 
the way In which rain and sand had 
delayed It, the motor sang a new eong 
for the balance of the journey. About 
S o’clock Sunday morning four sleepy 
members of the testing party might 
have been seen speeding up hlU and 
down dale. It is a matter of fact that 
the driver did snooze for a brief space 
of time while at the wheel.

A more difficult task than was ac
complished could ndt be expected. The ’ 
entire trip was as near army service 
conditions as possible. For twenty- 
three miles the low and second gears 
were In commission on one stretch 
alone. Thursday, day and night, and 
on Friday until evening the rain fell

Man’s Leg Broken in Co 
Between Motorcycle 

-, Automobile.
With Full Load Vehicle Cov

ered Distance in Under 
Seventy Hours.

Springs Performed Well.
Prom here to Belleville nothing of 

more than passing interest occurred. 
The road was rough, but with the two 
tons weight the springs of the car per
formed well and fair time was made. 
It was just dusk when Napanee was 
reached and no little Interest was 
taken in the arrival. In fact, all along 
the line farmers stopped their teams 
and their -wives stopped thetr house
work to try and make out just what 
was going thru. . The transport was 
taken for anything from a gypsy outfit 
to a patent medicine traveling show. 
What the Inhabitants of the rural sec
tions thought as the vehicle bounded 
along after dark, it is hard to say.

Night Run to Kingston.
Leaving Napanee at seven p.m. a 

night run was made to Kingston. If 
on the one hand the people of the 
smeller places expressed interest In 
the transport, those of Kingston -were 
not only amazed but apparently dumb
founded at the sight. Four tons mak
ing 18 miles an hour thru the street 
with two chains hanging the revolu
tions of! the wheels, off on the side of 
the box sounded like a galling gun.

Shortly after 8.80 Saturday morn
ing the limestone city was left in the 
rear. The big hill leading past the 
military college was an easy matter 
for the powerful motor. Barry field 
camp grounds were passed and a fair 
read was met all the way to Broek- 
ville. At 2 o’clock the military trans
port pulled into Brockville and It 
was here that it was learned 

.why the party had been taken for 
a medicine show. On the the side of 
the car are three words. “Lippard- 
Stewart, Worm-drive, Silent, Power-, 
fut" The splashing mud had com
pletely obliterated the words Lippard- 
Stewart and all that could be read was 
“Worm-drive, Silent, Powerful.”

The road to Prescott was very good 
There had net been quite so much 
rain In this section. The view of the 
St. Lawrence along this route -was 
compensation for the number of hard
ships encountered oh the way on the 
motor trip. The pleasant sights were 
left behind, however, when the turn 
north was made which ultimately -leads 
to Ottawa.

i■>
By * Staff Reporter.

- HAMILTON, Ont., Monde 
Nov. 2.—R. E. Horton, 76 C 
sustained a broken leg early 

ycle coiilde<

The
By a Staff Resorter.

OTTAWA,. Nov. 1.—The most 
test possibly ever imposed upon jS mo
tor truck in Canada cape to 
cessful conclusion at 8 o’clock this 
morning. A two-ton Lippard-Stewart 
military transport completed the Jour
ney fro 
tied a

severe
when Ills motorc 
automobile at the corner 
avenue and Main streets. 
Manus, 281 Herkimer street 
the automobile and was proc 
on Victoria avenue. He ctali 
ton was ridlfig on his wren, 
street-. McManus conveyed 
man to Dr. Patterson's off! 
to his home.

as against a suc-
:

«J Official announcement comes today from Petrograd that in die 
bombardment of Novorossisk the Turkish warship Humified fired 
over 200 shells, and that other Turkish war vessels threw 100 shells 
into Theodosia.

jm Toronto to Ottawa, and car
load of 4465 pounds of ordnance 

stores, these being composed of Oliver 
equipment and saddles. CoL W. G. 
Hurdman, inspector of artillery equip
ment and transport, etc., made the test. 
The balance of the party was compos
ed of J. S. Innés, representing the 
Canadian Lippard-Stewart Motor Car 
Co.; Arthur Heald of Toronto, and a 
Toronto World reporter. "

The trip occupied, Including all stops, 
from Thursday morning at 10.80 until 
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock, 

r distance is 300 miles. In all that time 
the engine worked like a charm- The 
only difficulty arose thru bad roads. 
Ï1» rain simply poured, for three- 
quarters of the time and this added to 
the severity of the test.

Got. Hurdman Pleased.
Experiences were many and varied, 

but when the test was flnltoed CoL 
Hurdman expressed himself as being 
well pleased and stated that, on active 
service conditions’could not exact more 
than was expected on this test trip.

After leaving the King Edward Ho
tel at 10.30 Thursday morning, the 
Kingston road was reached by way of 
Gerrard street and a good road secur
ed until reacting the vicinity of Osh- 
awa. At this point Col. Hurdman re
quested -that the entrance to Oshawa 
be made via,the base line. The truck 
negotiated the more difficult road in 
splendid shape until reaching a hill 
Just east of Oshawa. 
quagmire on this hill made it neces
sary to use the chains for the first time 
Oshawa was reached at 3.20.

byRUSSIANS RESUME MARCH.
Following a defeat administered to the German forces along the 

River Vistula, Russian troops have resumed their mardi westward 
against the Germans and Austrians all along the battle line from East 
Prussia on the north to middle Galicia on the south.

The vigorous attemprof the Germans to check die Russian pur»

It? trylni 
an accldei

an aged ’

lowh

street'i 
suetaim 
was bac

!
Y pire. '
incendiar

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 1. — “The way to 

Bruges is now open to the allies owing 
to their recapture of Routers, and the 
Germans are àlggfog néw trimdhes be
hind Ghent with feverish energy. To 
do this is to announce their retreat.” 
This statement is made In The Ob
server in a despatch dated “near the 
Franco-Belgian frontier.” The mes
sage continues:

“Their (the Germans’) losses have 
been enormous. A German officer cap
tured yesterday estimated that there 
have been 160,000 killed or wounded 
since the occupation of Ostend, in 
Northwest Flanderç. alone. Whole 
batteries and battalion* have been 
annihilated by the snell fire from the 
warships.
drowned as .the result of the opening 
of the dykes. In hand-to-hand light
ing the German losses have far - ex
ceeded those of the allies. Thousands 
of bodies of Germans floating on the 
inland sea bèar bayonet wounds.

“Only the main roads and railroad 
tracks remain exposed 
flooded area. The shattered German 
regiments are being given no tlmq to 

are-form and amalgamate. They 'are 
abandoning their wounded, guns and 
transports. Unless their fleet comes 
out to create a diversion they wHl be 
driven from thé Belgian coast within a 
week.”

to1 suit near Bakalargewo ended in thousands of the kaisers men beii% 
killed by Cossacks. The slaughter was so great that it is said to have 
impeded the fire of the Cossacks, who, after a time, had difficulty as 
they kept/advancing in shooting over the piles of German dead. ;

Despatches from Tokio state that several of the Tsingtan forts 
have been silenced, and that resistance is growing noticeably weaker. 
Numerous fifes have been started, and it is believed that the Germans 
are destroying the city before surrendering. It is believed that sur
render is near.

! A fire of sup 
caused 8160’ dan _ 
Jerahovitz, T86 York str 
day morning. Mrs. Jen 
children! had To be carri 
from the second storey 1 
company.

Inspected Mountain 
Officials of the works de; 

Barton Township met Satu 
spected the Mountain top, 
proposed installing a sewe 
system for the benefit of 
residents, the whole system 
1326,000, including a filter 
the east end. The city wi 
water and take care of pa 
aga.

;I
. ,!> The

:

FALL OF TSINGTAU EXPECTED.
Pekin advice^ say that the "bombardment of Tsingtan by both 

Japanese and British warships, aside from the land forces, continued 
thru yesterday and last nMÿ, and that the fall of the place is ex

pected momentarily. Fort SiA Chanthan was set on fire by shells, and 
a German gunboat, which lost its funnel, has disappeared, leading to 
the belief that It has sunk. V

Amsterdam reports state that the losses of the kaiser’s forces in 
Belgium, including both killed and wounded in the last two weeks of 
fighting, have reached no less than 160,000 men. Mirny of the Ger
mans' field guns have been abandoned along the line of the River Yser 

MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE’S SON KILLED.
Lord Naime, the second son of the Marquis of Lansdowne, Con

servative leader m the house of lords, has been killed in action. He
wto a major in the 1st Dragoons and served in the South African ___

Lord Naime was bom in 1874. In 1894 he married Lady Violet 
Mary Elliott, daughter of the fourth Edt df Minto, who was a former 

- governor-general of Canada. Since 1910 Lord Naime had been an 
equerry in waiting to King George.

TENSION VERY GREAT ‘
The following German official statement has been received from 

Berlin by the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company: “The 
between the Chinese and Japanese troops is extremely great. Japan 
has advised the president of China that Japanese warships will 
press the revolutionary movement in Shantung Province.”

ARREST ENEMY’S RESERVISTS.
Orders were issued by the government today that all reservists of 

the enemy found aboard neutral vessels shall be arrested.
. „A, despatch from Flushing says that fugitives arriving them from

the Belgian coast report that the Germans are being heavily 
forced. y

)

!j

SSECivic Probe To* 
The atage is all aet for 

of the civic investigation 
at the city halt.

Among those to give evident 
peeled, will be the Indiana 
who sent a representative here 
ago to confer with the in 
committee head, Aid. Cheste 
ters.

: SI
Thousands have 'been1

Threatened Russian».
Two Russians, dressed only 

shirts, trousers and socks, acc< 
by three conductors on the Grin 
dial Une, caUed at the Centn 
station after Saturday midnight 
formed Detective Goodman and 
Cruickshanks that an attempt 1 
made on their lives by five Germ 
Russians had arrived In Hamil 
Toronto Saturday, and at V! 
they found "employment. About j* t 
five men entered their room, and 
questioning them as to their natio 
told them that they were going, 
shot. They were also subjected : 
treatment and decided that they 
flee. Leaving behind their coats, 
shoes and money, they escaped 1 
window and ran thru a bush to the: 
tracks, where they boarded a car. 
told the railway men their eton 
were taken to Hamilton.

They were detained at the polio 
tlon until yesterday morning. 
County Constables Clark of DundS 
Constable Springstead of Stony 
accompanied them to. the farmhoi 
Vlnemount. Here It was found thaï 
story was true, with the except!» 
the men who did the threatening 
not Germane, but Canadians, and 
rants wUl be Issued and arrests mai 
day. In the scuffle the two R» 
were bàdly bruised, and one (Mi 
several broken toes.

Serious Sequel to Prsnl
While many complaints rea 

police on Saturday night of 
by the many gangs of HaUow< 
bratore, but only one case of i 
nature was reported. Some pe 
ried away the steps in front o 
sidence of Mrs. Allan Saturday 
and while Mrs. Allan was lei 
house later she fell to the gr< 
sustained severe internal injur! 
police are working on the case 

Highlanders Attend Ch r
The members of the 91st Hl| 

who have enlisted for the aeoc 
seas contingent, attended divin 
at St. Giles’ Rresbyterlan Chu 
te relay morning, accompanied by

above the
A veritable

aa«td Night at Port Hope: J 
war. At 4.45 ifcm. tly party headed for 

the Kingston road once more. From 
'here to Port Hope only average time 
was made, due to the slippery condi
tion of the road. The transport reach-

Pa
Run Into Bad Roads.

Not more than a mile of this road 
was traversed when it became evident 
that the roads leading to the capital 
are nothing to be trifled with. ThereI CRUISER SUNK 

BY SUBMARINE
I

1
said that the British soldiers have buried more than 25,000 Germans,” 
says .a message to The Weekly Despatch from one of its correspond
ents in Belgium. The telegram continues: “There are many great idles 
of German dead around Dixmude, which it has been impossible to 
bury on account of die continuous fighting. Dixmude is a heap of

GERMAN LOSSES 420,000.. I
The German casualty list for die past week amounts to 62,000, 

it was announced tonight The total to date is about 420,000. ^

BRITISH CASUALTIES SEVERE.
,... .The official press bureau announces the names of twenty officers 
killed, eight who died of wounds, 32 wounded and eight missing, re
ceived from headquarters under date of Oct. 26. Among the killed 
was Captain Si» Francis Ernest Waller, Royal Fusiliers.

Another casualty list received from headquarters under date of 
Oct. 27 contains the naines of 17 officers killed, mfitotn» Sir Frank 
Stanley Rose, captain of the 10th Hmmrs. Among the24 officers 
wounded mentioned in the list are LieuL-CoL J. L. R. Gordon of the 
15th Ludhiana Sikhs and several other officers of Sikh regiments.

ALLIES’POSITION GOOD.
The fighting in Flankers and hr France has been but a repetition 

of that which has been going on for days’past. The Germans have 
continued to push their attack, which was aimed at placing *»» fo 
possession of the French coast ports, but, as before, it has been a ding- 
dong affair, first one side malting progress only to lose the groimd 
gained on the next day or night

. F,^œ ^ P°™t of view of the allies, their position is satisfactory, 
as the Germans are no nearer to their goal than they were a week 
ago. There have been tremendous losses, which for once on™* be 
exaggerated. While the capture of a few prisoners and guns from one 
side or the other « a matter of daily occurrence, fighting has become 
more severe along the River Aisne, m the Argonne forest, and «Vnc 
the River Meuse, between Verdun and Tool, bid so far without m»ln— 
any appreciable change m the fronts of the two armies.

CABINET CRISISt :

IN ITALY'
(Continued From Page 1.)sup-

nrins.” British cruiser to meet such a fate at 
the hands of the German submarines 
or to be destroyed by mines. Others 
In the, lUt are the light cruiser Am- 
phlon, the scout cruiser Pathfinder, 
tne arm6red cruisers Cressy, Hogue and 
Aboukh- and the cruiser Hawke, sunk 
by a submarine October 15.

The Hermes was a sister ship of the 
Hyacinth and Highflyer, the latter of 
which sunk i the German steamship 
Kaiser Wilhelm der. Grosse. She was 
a vessel of 6600 tonsNilsplacement, 350 
feet long, 64 feet beam, and had a 
depth of 20.6 .feet.

(Continued From Page 1.)I
spectively the 
war.

portfolios of marine and

rein-I' AU the cabinet ministers who resign
ed their portfolios yesterday met to
day In the presence of King Victor 
Emmanuel, with whom they discussed 
the situation for .about two hours.

Need How Taxes.
Signor Rubtiil, minister of the treas

ury, gave a lengthy explanation of hU 
reasons for resigning. He said the 
budget showed a deficit of $4,000,000 
before the European wpr began. That 
deficit might easily have been over
come by an Increase In 
limiting 
of the

r
II The Parie War Office announces that in spite of the statements 

from German sources that Verdun was destroyed, the town never was 
struck by German shells. One fort, called Bouamont, was bombarded
jpgti^cann* btfngof24*h but, 1^ja?naSc was done, notwithstand-

The French troops continue to bar the road to Verdun.
Reports of German victories in the Argonne region are asserted 

to be without foundation.
. FRENCH CAPTURE GUNS AND MEN.

It is officially reported, says a despatch to the Exchange Trie- 
graph Company from Paris, that when the French captured Quesnoy- 
Sur-Deule, six miles northwest of Lille, yesterday they Mt 200 
prisoners, two guns and a-large number of quick-firers.

A Bordeaux despatch says that the ambassadors of the triple 
entente at Constantinople have received their passports.

The Japanese cruiser Hizen, standing off the hort of Honolulu 
several days, watching for German ships, was joinedïtoay by another 
Japanese cruiser. A third vessel in the offing is beUemdtobe a collier 

GERMANS OCCUPY ESSCHEN.
A despatch from Rotterdam to The Evening News, dated Satur

day, says: Esschen, a Belgian town on the Dutch border, directlv 
north of Antweip, has been occupied by German soldiers and marines 
who are preparing winter quarters there. ’
_ “The Germans are strengthening and mining the roads around 
Brussels, Grammont, Antwerp, Lokeren and Ghent.

submarines which arrived at Antwerp by rail 
fitted and tried in dock.”

Cj? ■

!l -

1

Her, main arma
ment consisted of eleven 6-lnch guns 
end she carried a complement of 456 
officers and men. 
service In 1800.

!f

She entered the

Tw* Known Dead.
It has been announced that the Brit

ish light cruiser Hermes, which was 
sunk off Dover by a German submarine, 
remained afloat for 40 minutes. Of 
her crew, which numbered 300, two 
hundred were landed at Dover by 
pedo boats-.

The low of life ifl the sinking of the 
Hermes was much smaller than ln the 
destruction of ‘other warships by Ger
man submarines. Only two men were 
known to have been killed, altho 40 are 
missing, and only 9 were injured.

__ Was Near Goodwin Bande.
It Is ascertained that the British 

cruiser Hermes, which was sunk by a 
German submarine yesterday, was at
tacked twelve miles east by southeast 
of Goodwin Sands, in the Strait of 
Dover, at 8.15 o’clock ln the forenoon. 
A number of torpedo boat destroyers 
and other vessels Immediately rushed 
to the assistance of the wounded ship, 
w.nicn floated three-quarters of an hour 
after being struck and then heeled 
over and sank.

Meantime the destroyers rescued the 
greater number of the crew of 800 
men. while other vessels scoured the 
sea In an endeavor to locate the sub
marine ’ r

!

revenues and 
the augmentation 

revenues including the slight 
raise In taxation which

expenses.

tor-
al ready had 

been approved by parliament, and from 
which it was expected to realize $16,- 
000,000 annually. The war, however, 
changed the whole situation. Signor 
Rubtni said, and the military budgets 
alone would require $160,000,000.

Revenues Fall.
Owing tq the European crisis. Signor 

Rubini continued, the revenues Instead
had diminished by about 

$20,000,000, the

Rlnoe for Riflemen.
Mrs. W. E. Sanford ha* annouse 

at aoon as quarters can be otttsti 
will Instal an Indoor rifle range 
Hamilton Rifle Association. '

TAPE-WORM i
mm&m, doBPause, Ponder. Experiment, but 

•3.00 ‘Tor Amsden’s Two-Hour 
Cure—GUARANTEED—Call or i 
K. AMSDKN, Suite C, If Gî»ud

11 Purging, etc. If a
I ;

Pm

; ______ new taxation bringing
m î^tead of $16,000.000. He 

recognized the neces- 
expenses, but 

them with

Î!
TURKISH AMBASSADOR STILLIII ! S added that he ___

rit> “for urgent military.
newtoxltio£UnterbatonCe

ed^to'^ft^ 0t 'ministers preferr- 
Î™, t?l,IM>8tpon® the taxation until af- 
he S‘mor Rubini said
ne reared such action might 
sldered unconstitutional.

Hamilton Hotel*. ; 'i
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solemn chant of the Crusaders as 
they stagger amidst the hush and 
silence of an endless desert—on 
and on—to Jerusalem the Golden.

We view the mighty see revers ef 
the far North as they sail un
chartered seas to lands unknown 
to man. We hear their battle 
shouts mingled with the shrill 
screaips of the cloud-riding Val
kyries—as Celt a..-, Teuton go , 
down In defeat.

The legends of Ancestral Ev-op§>, 
are enacted again before our .ijr 
eyes. Charlemagne and his pala
dins, King Arthur ' and his 
knights, Siegfried and the heroes 
of the Nlbelung—march before us 
In Immortal pageantry.

Powder is invented and the classes 
begin to crumble before the mass
es. Printing is vouchsafed from 
Heaven and- the masses begin to 
achieve democracy.

The dazzling star of Napoleon i 
arises through the stiioke-wreathe II 
that encltud his cannon In the If 
streets of Paris, biases across the 
heavens with meteoric splendor, 
and sinks forever beneath the de
solate marshes at Waterloo.

From the Fall of Babylon to tl 
of Vera Cruz, these matt 
pages of the century's gri 
historian, Josephus, Nelson Lar- 

ireathlesa with the 
recorded

; ■

From the period when Man first 
emerged from the dripping caves
onlyrimpl°riC tlmee‘ when his

wy, > 1 ■

lL / :/1E

:::-v
ements of peace and 

war were the bones from which 
he gnawed the raw and bleeding 
flesh; when he was a beast of 
oattle and his female a beast of 

*Pom these times, when 
the star: of human destiny hung 
quivering in the murk and plasm 
of M primeval world ; down 
through the embattled centuries, 
when might wafr right, and the 
millions- were ruled by the sword 
and lash; even to the glorious 
years of our,own era, when right 
is might—when the few are the 
servants and not the masters of 
the many—and Man is coming 
into his own kingdom.
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OF MONACO 
, PAY BIG FINE

Through all these changing cycle*
and centuries, Larned’s “History 
of the World,” carries the spell
bound reader, stirring him, as It 
were, with gripping memories of 
a pre-existence.

ate the use of .Turkish territory by 
German ships and agents for purposes 
connected with the war, his majesty’s 
embassy wlU feel Itself constrained to 
protest with renewed vigor against 
what it cannot but consider the partial 
and nnneutral attitude on the part of 
the Imperial Ottoman Government, and 
must reserve to his majesty’s govern
ment complete liberty et action. If, 
on the other hand, the object of the 
communication Is to prove that the 
Imperial government is prepared to 
embark on a new line of action, the 
embassy will have the utmost satisfac
tion in taking the act of assurance In 
that sense and bringing it to the 
knowledge of the British Govern
ment.’ ”

■

Seventy centuries unroll themselves 
before his eyes. The hoary pyra
mids yield up their royal secrets; 
Babylon and Asshur 
again the bustling marts of trade; 
we behold, the Children of Israel 
forsake their altars and cross dry- 
shod the Red Sea’s unwetted 
sands to the Promised Land. -

The glory that was Greece and the
grandeur that was Rome dazzle 
us once again with their ineffable 

-splendor. Our hearts thrill to the

roe Himself to Complete 
ry of Half Million Frames 

on Marchais.

\

become1 ; ‘"U

t
... Ix /> ned, hold us b 

annals of allV£ HIS CHATEAU history—
yesterday1» seven thousand 

years are lmbreathed with the life 
of humanity today.

and■ : ‘
ace Albert Complains to 

;ror William of Von 
Buelow’s Acts.

TURKEY BOASTING 
OF NAVAL VICTORY

.1 -v p:• Illuatrating one ot 
the five volumes. V

Larned’sNearly
2,000

»--l> X 
1» w-t

V-

(I

“History of the 
World” is his latest „ 
work, aqd a monu- II 
ment to his genius || 
and learning.

■
The climax of a long 
life devoted to his
torical research.

PARIS, Nov. 1, 6 past, 
lay fixed by Gen. Von

—This was the 
byeldw for de

tte Prince of Monaco’s Cha- 
u de Marchais, near Sissonne, and 

villages In the / neighborhood un- 
I a fine of 600,000 francs, ($100,- 
) was paid. This fine was levied 

because, if was alleged, broken glass 
was scattered on the road to impede 
the military automobiles. The Inhabi
tants denied the accusation.

Lieut.-Col. Von Krupka, command
ant of the post, ordered the fine paid 
in full so as to avoid “heavy ^damages 

the commune.” The authorities of 
s replied that they were 
Ilect 500,000 francs and 
only 120,000. A. council 
yore !» the district wris 
arently the mayors sug- 
upon the Prliyoe«àf Mo- 

i Lieut.-Col. Von Krup- 
inltatlon with Gen. Von 
ed to allow1' two dele- 
the prince. His aathort-

Mine Layer and Destroyer 
Sunk and Other Craft 

Damaged.

enchanting pages of 
History. All about 
the men and the 
deeds of men that 
have
world what it is to
day!

A section of the Canadians at the church parade a week ago Sunday.

■TURKISH TROOPS INVADE EGYPT 
I BRITAIN IS PREPARED

try, thus committing an unprecedented _ .... .. 
violation of the most ordinary rules of Canadian Press Despatch, 
international law, comity and usage. AMSTERDAM, Nov. 1 (via London).

■ Broken Promises. —The following official telegram from
“Ever since the German warships Constantinople, dated Saturday, fas 

Gpeben and Breslau took refuge in published by The Frankfurter Zeltung: 
Constantinople, the attitude of the “A small part of the Turkish fleet 
Turkish Government towards Great in the Black Sea on Thursday sunk 
.Britain has caused surprise and some the Russian mine-layer Prut, a vessel 
uneasiness. The promises made by the of 5000 tons, which had aboard 700 
Turkish Government to send away the mines, damaged a Russian torpedo- 
German officers and crews of the boat end seized a coal steamer. *
ttdfilbfd a"lt ^?wU,.nvVer ”A torpedo flred <*>» the torpedo-
T,,rki!u nuliotaf well-known that the boat Halreti-Millet sunk the Russian 
Turlrish minister of w&r wâs decidedly destroyer Kubanets The MAiivnnpt t 
pro-German in his sympathies, but it Millet toroedoed a 
Was confidently hoped that the saner guard ship, which was severely dam”
h^perience ofThèefr8,rdshTnwH^ Th^e RussiT offle^ ^
Great* Britain hL always shown to- eaved by u“ and toPrt«oned.

Wards the Turkish Government would 
have, prevailed and prevented thaï: 
government ■ from entering upon s such 
a risky , policy of taking part In the 
conflict on the side with Germany.

*; Gasmans in Control.,/
Since the war, German officers In 

large numbers have invaded Constan
tinople, have usurped the authority ' of 
the government and have been able ! to 
coérce the sultan’s ministers irito 
ta?ing uP_the P°Hcy of aggression.

Great Britain, a S' well as France and 
Russia, has watched these proceedings 
patiently, protesting against many acts 
which have been constantly committed 
contrary to neutrality, and warning 
the government of the sultan against 
the danger in which they were plac
ing the future of the Ottoman Em
pire.

“Vigorously assisted by the ambas
sadors of Germany end Austria, Ger
man military elements in Constanti
nople have been persistently doing their 
utmost to force Turkey into war, both 

[by, their activities in the service of 
the Turks and by bribes, of which they 
have been so. lavish."

• After referring to the Turkish plans 
for invasion of Efrypt, the statement 
continues:

made * this
ixvi

Ù
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Foreign Office Reveals Dark Plot of Germans to Incite Mo- 
W hammedans to Revolt, Bu t Britain Believes Plans Will 

Be Thwarted — Eleven Nations at War.
- « ■ J. ' 1 •
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Turkish fleet suffered no loss, and the 
battle was successfully

ik,: f .1la-.uthorized by his excellency was attacked by Greece and Servla, 
that the remaining part of would naturally side in wUli the en- 

lust be paid before Nov. 1. tente powers, but objects, political ob
lation is instructed to men- servers point out, to fighting side toy. 
decision to the Prince of Mo- side with Greece and Servla. 
ling that If the sum is not - Greece to Take Plunge. ’
Idea other acts, the chateau Russia, however, Is expected -to ask 
to the prince and the com- Bulgaria definitely on whiclr side she.

Marchais will be demolished is ranged and her mere neutrality"
under the circumstances appears in
sufficient.. Should she join the Aus
trians and Germans, Rotmiania is al
most certain to declare for the' allies, 
and Greece even -before this may de
cide to take her revenge on Turkey.
In fact, it is believed that her' treaty 
with Servla would compel her to take 
action should the latter be ’ attacked 
by Bulgaria or Turkey.

Italy, too, ts 'brought nearer to war 
by the entrance Of Turkey, for she has 
large « Mediterranean possessions to 
protect which wop Ici not be easy with 
a strengthened Turkey.

Cut Off Communications.
•It is officially announced in London 
that the Turkish Government sum
marily shut off communication with -,
the British embassy at Constantinople : Mahommedan newspapers In
Friday last, and that the British Gov- I the C®uca®us afe energetically de- 
emmenf must take whatever action is af,frc?sion against
required to protect British interests ®“ssia and pledging the loyalty of the
and territory in Egypt from attacks Cai'^asrfn Mohammedans to Russia, 
made or threatened. ' rhe Russian military authorities are

The British foreign office statement I cv"erwhelmed with offers of Cossack 
says: volunteers, who, altho they are exempt

“The Turkish minister of war, with - from military service, desire to serve.
his German advisers, has lately pre- --------
pared an armed force for attack upon BRITAIN DENOUNCES DUPLICITY. 
Egypt. The Mosul and Damascus -,
army corps have, since their moblli- Canadian Press Despatch, 
zation, b’een constantly sending troops L.ONDON, Nov. 1.—The foreign ot- 
south, preparatory to the invasion of ^*ce *a^e Sunday night issued a long 
Egypt and the'Suez Canal. From Aka- statement dealing with the situation 
bah and Gi»za, a large body of Be- in Turkey and the protests made by 
douin Arabs has been called out and the British ambassador against, what 
armed to assist in this venture, and he alleges were breaches of neutrality 
some of these have crossed the Sinai by Turkey, especially in connection
frontier. Transports have been col- ”’*th the German cruisers Goeben and
«ected and roads have been prepared Breslau.
«P.totthe frontier of Egypt. . The statement Quotes the note ad-

Mines have been despatched to be dressed by the Sublime Porte to the 
.«.Ln the Gu,f of Akabah. powers In which the Ottoman Govern-
The notorious Sheik Aziz Shawish ment declared its neutrality,, and the 

has published and disseminated thru note communicated by the British am- 
Syria and probably India, an inflam- bassador to the Porte, in which hë 
matory document urging the Mohem- complained of a number of breanhe» 
medans to fight against .Great Britain, of neutrality.

Organized Treachery. As Turkey shut off communication
Dr. Pruffvr who was so long engaged with the British embassy on Friday 

in intrigues in Cairo against British the British Government, considering 
occupation, and who is now attached this a prelude to further acts of ag
io the German embassy In Constant!- pression, declares its Intention to take 
nopie, has been busily occupied in action to protect British interests and 
Syria to incite the people to take part British territory, and also Egypt, from 
ir. this conflict. r attacke that have heen made or threat-

“iagressive action \vas certain to ened- The statement says: 
be the result of the activity of the nu- , .. e
merous German officers employed in _ tbf beginning of the war the 
the Turkish army and acting under the BrRish Government, gave definite 
orders of the German Government who ®uralJfes that if Turkey remained 
thus succeeded in forcing the hands iu^ependence and integrity
of the advisers of the sultan would be respected during the war and

"German intrigue cannot influence in tl7les ot peac®' 1™,thls Fra”ce and 
the loyalty to Great Brltato of the 70 Î Russla fGa^r?w Tï6 BriUsh Gov- 
000,000 Mohammedans in India and ??aB endeavored
the feeling , 1 moia, ana ^jth the greatest patience and for-
Esypt. They must look^thÜtttsta- beara"Ce Wendly relations,
tion on the misguided ■ . in spite of increasing breaches of neu-
foreign influence 7 ’. UIt<1,er tralttv on the part of the Turkish Gov-
rvhich will inèxHt ’m ^ Constantinople, ernment at Constantinople in the case 
ttgratioo nf -he 7bl?’-levad t0 the di8ln- ox the German vessels in the str^.

J ;hc Turkish Empire, which -on Thursday, Oct. 29 the rshS:
occasion^on ^ many Government learned with the .attest
“hrw„ hL V v. Qrcat Britain has regret that Turkish ships of war had 
shown friendship to Turkey. wifTout warning and without prov^T

“They must VëT. .?? A,ler,t: cation of any sort, made wanton at-
«tifirfffh . f l bitterly the degener- tacks upon open and undefended towns 
ation of their co-religionists who can iVthe Black Sea of a friendly

thus be dominated against their wpi 
by German influences, and many of 
them realize that when Turkey is 
pushed into war by Germany they 
must dissociate themselves from a 
course of action that is prejudicial to 
the position of Turkey itself.

“The Turkish Government, summar
ily and without notice, on Friday; shut 
off telegraphic communication with 
the British embassy at Constantinople. 
This is no doubt a prelude to further 
acts of aggression on their part, and 
the British Government 
whatever action is required to protect 
the British interest» and British terri
tory and also Egypt, from attacks that

threatened.

AMBASSADOR (SETS 
PASSPORTS.

continued.”

ILS. EMBASSY IN 
TURKEY IS BUSY 5,000

marginal notes with 
important events iri 
full-facè type.

IS
Will Pay the Fine,

Gen. Von Buelow allowed the dele- 
ales to go to Monaco by way of 
Iwltzerfand. The prince received1 
hem and sent the following letter to 

th* general:
, rÿr :> • “Monaco, Oct '22.

Monsieur le General: To avoid for 
• Commune of Sissonne and that of

Great Britain, France and 
Servia Place Interests in

Its Hands. - J
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, NoV. 1. — Turkey" 
has announced that Russian consuls 
in the Ottoman Empire will not be per
mitted to leave until assurances of 
safe conduct are g:ven Turkish con
suls in Russia, according to a cable
gram, from Ambassador Morgenthau 
to the United States Government, re
ceived today. .

Servia has asked the United States 
thru Mr. Morgenthau to look after her 
diplomatic - interests at Constantinople 
“in case of war with Turkey."

Great Britain and France have 
placed their interests In Turkey In the 
hands of the American embassy, and 
the Turkish consul at Havre has turn
ed over his consulate to the United 
States and Is preparing along with 
other Turkish consuls to leave France.

> -,;-* :*
must take

10,600 You need no other II 
volumes of history 
with Larned’s on 
your shelves!

1 : US
ve been made and are separate and distinct 

page référencés.the rigorous f^tte with which 
threatened them, 1, on my 

honor, pledge myself to remit to Em- 
DhTOr William, if the. war ends 

damage . to 
__ or to .the com-
Rltte sum necessary to complete 

MaOOO fraincs which Sissonne 
nned by you.

As a sovereign prince, I will treat 
jnh the sovereign, who, during 15 
isjrs has called me friend and made 

me Knight of the Black Eagle. My 
Hwf # Cf, and al6nlty place me be- 
/rna leeiing fear; my energy will 
T«ce me beyond all regret. But if you 

the Chateau of Marchais, 
aaich Is a centre of science, interest- 
Jv* the whole world, and a centre of 

“ you reserve for this jewel 
♦h. .teolosy 804 history the fate of 
xna cathedrai of Rhelms, and without
* B<wtlle_ act against yeu on its part, 
^ world will judge between you and

"I«(ddrees myself to your excellency, 
ere' ousing the highest consideration., 

"(Signed) Albert, 4
sovereign- Prince of Monaco." 

E&Bk* Complains to Kaiser.
*w * Pr*?oe also wrote a letter to 

William, as follows:
forward to your majesty 

, jo —yX118 concerning an affair which 
•QmtnJ Jfrave had urgent. Gen. von
• occupied for a month and 

, atwswf re»ldence of Marchais, situ- 
l 53isreee miles from the Village of

•A 1 The general has fined the 
KF* °f this poor roined village 
^rencs, of which they are un- 
gy more than a fourth part.
S hÜ he has sent to me two 

__ Î7 CMngtng documents In which 
ysatasSS** to d'-'-troy my residence 
’ th*t.a?Ai Ia*'e °f Marchais besides 
BMÜUJBPoaac- in dâse I would not 
tilet. •boulders, and this before
■* Vÿkîg*~ forementioned sum. This 
■ Muapiiiian general acts towards 
■^^^^■ffprince who, during 40 

gç^oeen a friend ot Germany, 
received from every coun- 

^jf^lt°f respect and gratitude

the demand of Gen. von 
^^Aying that I pledged myself 
»Taor to complete the said 500,- 

" bo * ause 1 wish to preyent 
weLr-r0"’ coldly accomplished. 
efnroTL prlnce, I put this . 
dUioJ'116 ludBment of the 

that the aforesaid 
shan Chateau de Mar-

«-• * -

-TURKISH
'SÏSWU.Greatl

■ V Î a
Canadian Press «Despatoh.

PETROGRAE^ Noy. 1.—The Turkish 
ambassador will he given his passports 
today.

x—. intentional
my residence'- Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding1; gold lettering, fleur-de-lis II 

and tracery design, rich half-calf effect. Mafbled sides with gold II 
and colors. Full size of volumes, 5^x8 inches. No handsomer 11 
binding could-be found in a hundred dollar edition! Will malch 11 
the costliest booi;s in any library !
Everything that ever happened, 

worth recording or remem
bering, is here; sifted and sys
tematized and told m a way 
that absorbs and fascinates 
whi^p it instructs.

""•VT’tNo Sense of Honor.
“The British ambassador, in a note 

to the Sublime Porte on Oct 6, which 
did not reach London until Oct. 19. 
acknowledged receipt of the PorteU 
note Of Sept. 28. setting forth Uiajafles 
laid down by Turkey to securferespect 
for her neutrality. The ambassador 
said that the rules indicated a concep
tion of the duties of neutrals, and 
‘therefore it was a matter of- surprise 
that the practice of thé Ottoman Gov
ernment should hitherto he so at 
variance with these principles.’

"The ambassador points out that 
despite the rule to the contrary, the 
Goeben and Breslau were allowed to 
enter the Dardanelles and remain in 
Turkish waters for an . indefinite 
period, ‘on, the pretext that a sale, as 
to the genuineness of which np, evi
dence exists, had taken place.’.

Cruisers Were Busy.??
“The note goes on to point* qut that 

the two ships were not interned, that 
they were allowed to dearch British 
ships in the Dardanelles, were repair
ed in Turkish waters, have put to sea 
under Turkish command and were re- 
victualed at German expense ,on their 
return from cruises in the Black Sea 
apd were generally allowed to use the 
Turkish port as a base.

“Finally, says the note, the status 
of the Dardanelles has been violated 
by Turkey Itself in violation of the 
series of International acts, and she 
has interfered with the free passage 
of British merchant ships thru the 
straits. The Ambassador's note con
cludes: i

Given Alternative.
In the presence of facts set forth 

above It is impossible for the Imperial 
Ottoman Government to maintain that 
they have hitherto observed that duty, 
as neutrals, the performance of which 
the Imperial minister for foreign af
fairs declares" them to have had in 
view when drawing up the rules 
bodied in the circular note of Septem
ber 26. If, after consecrating their MUSIC.
recognition of these duties by an of- Afternoon Tea from 4 to 6 pjm at 
fleial communication, the- imperial 25c in lunch jroom. 27-21 King St. 
government should continue to toler- -West,

:
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Larned’s style is as 
limpid as a running brook; 
vivid and glowing

andLOOK FOR TURKEY 
TO FAIL IN EGYPT

!

For Only $î.98as an
autumnal forest, and as
thrillm/g to lovers of history 
as a fairy tale to a child! And 
his work is

Clip Today’s Coupon ».Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 1, 3.20 p.m.—A Havas 

Agency despatch from Rome

at
World Off» 
St. W., Tore 
StE.,1

AS ACCURATE AS A 
SCIENTIFIC Tl E VTISE !

. Li ippwHE&æ
“The entrance of Turkey into the 

European conflict produces a deep ef
fect in Italy. The newspapers are 
filled with comment upon the 
factor in the war. The Russian em
bassy avers that the attack of the 
Turks causes no anxiety in Russia. 
The aggression does not take Russia 
by surprise, because the relatione be
tween Germany and Turitey have been 
followed at Petro^rad, and a strong 
Russian force Is ready In the south to 
meet any emergency.

‘/The military critics consider that 
Hhe Turkish army will be unable to 
won-y Great Britain, Russia and 
Froncé. The only vulnerable points 
are the Caucasus and Egypt. It is de
clared that the Turks will be lost In 
the mountains of Caucasus, and as for 
Egypt, the holy war preached to 1911 
and. 1913 failed of results. A similar 
agitation on behalf of Germany is no. 
more likely to succeed today.”
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We are presenting o
ate European War 1__ ______
size, 3 feèt by 4 feet. In four colors, show- II 
ing cities, towns aqd villages. Wonder- I 
fully illustrated. Giving statistics of popu- H

,aÎ!^S’sfeas’ xav]es’ armif’ ™i,roads’ telegraphs, etc. Well | 
worth *1.50. As long as they last we will give one of these II 
maps free with every set of Larned’s History. This *12.00 Set || 
of History and the $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled 
bargaitTever offered.
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QUARTER BILLION DOLLARS 
? NEW LOAN FOR RUSSIA

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. X—The Petrograd 

correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says that a ukase Issued In

ques-
em-
sum

the Russian capital orders 
tion of an Internal, loan ol 
009, at five per 
fifty years.

Commencing today we will serve in 
the main dining-room (first floot) a 
business men's luncheon at 50c, from 
12.00 to 2.30 p.m. Quick service.
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Mr. Busin ' ji, Manufacturer, Merchant and Farmer,
caooot afford to be without.this^ book. It teBs you, fearlessly, facts that you do not Z" 

^,:know, and others that you know but never expected to see in print! It dsskZ^ 
with the present financial situation in the frankest possible manner, taUcing /fM*?** 
about the banks as diough they liked to be talked about.

Send in the attached coupon with $ 1 .OO and you wiU receive 
copy of “The War and Our Banks,” 

postpaid. 4 F
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tihffwgt. i. WARD SEVEN DEPUTATION 

TO SEE CITY COUNCIL
Will Urge Construction of thfc, 

Bloor Street Civic Line 
West Toronto News.

'■ DOWli-TbV r#»• ' •

York 'County . anS ’ SiiBd^s of Torcmto“W. r>^fty>g"?S3
D>i2fîl7,7T?^e™"ll^Tl^avTe™l^Tree"^l"T™^7,?vlTyp^pime^^^

LATE CHAS. WATSON MEN LEGAL MEN SHOOT
OF YORK TOWNSHIP »^«, v .«.c .*. FOR CAWTHRA CUP EEsroEH^

JOtett-“Stomg A#reSS; ÿŸ • , iV .. . - ”•« proeeatom wui bended by Ofe Sal-
■n-......... ' , £ TiriÏM.mmivn ' l/ £*' ■ ’ * J t l s *7ï T} '' V'.'îf rf : vatlon Army Band, and among the lodges
..-- A. raterson, K>€# --.--M » y: ^ . **'-■ » I . in-line TVere: Es&rlscOüPt ' Lodge iûji •

............  . t ■ «.«.,«b.' ,WAr=y HlÿL-^jn.Aggi*4' Sh S t5Ü

Veteran Farmer, Who Was labje addrees ypeterday afternoon by gate Two and Five braS^fw o°rthJamSTmierial awS-
" » i* ;n C -»'! ..:'... - x 4 John A. Paterson, K.C., on “Wens > Hunrlrcrl Yarrle u°n-t%hly Esteemed. Worth Wagtng." He declared the dred Yards. aà°8Sou?~SS^XSaîtUndnJh<irEe

■T" *m" -;a: cause of the allies in the present Buro- . .... „ V . XiZ X Rev. Mr. Roadhousetwho le pastor ot
One Of the oldest residents' of York P680 war waa one which appealed to ^ tothe Army Sendee Corps. “st^^wm^^kSSrTor 22‘V^

Township (east) Sled on Saturday. Oc- utmost devotion of every Chrtsttan l^îH^r^*,ZS!°od^®a“1 and IrJ*^ "The Chfngelesa Christ/^ t-
totier ^>4 in' thé nérsoh ^df Charles H *»anr because the moral principle in- »YV*^n Cmbe were well represented ^ Rifle Club Parade.

. » . r: ■ v, . • ■- ^ ' * * volved wan the rlsrht nf th#^ wpa.1t th ^ the Xiong Brtnch Rangea on. Satur- Headed by the Boys’ Bugle Band of;• Wats6n’ Who would have been 76 yéats Ce thl” **• - -, TT / i . ”
old had he lived a few days longer, strongi It etigfit be ^that'Cariade " w- H. Cewthra has presented two cups mde ttu^tHe dtoSctHnm^l^, wlH <par' 
Mr. Watson1 SM 5 born' o.n" the 'YorH would • be called upon to do an equal to the Ossoode Hall RMle Association for ^Vice-President J. BurroughesZchas
Mills road, whF his father -had * t^rwCroncu.^^v» n the ®*“P*uuon *mong the members. One 'f^hwfhea.d of <5* B-LA-Ttoft

--a' .ri, i,.,.» - ..i.,».. war was concluded. Excellent aa was will be contested at the indoor miniature ii?A^?urL Kingston, Ont., to act as
a ™™ leased. Hfe lived on the 6on the showing so far made, it,did not range in the baaemant of 0*^e Haff t6é, doncentratlon camp to

stills road, compare with that of Britain, which the^m^e^^tmde^^ s^m of fbe mUltla authoriUes. ^

line oditier, for "44 years, during which: men to count, the other is for competition ARTS AND SCIENCE MEM
« time he gained the esteem o'f all ’thnefl enrolled as ha,d the Dominion, and at the Long 'Branch Range#, the aggre- " Sm»lliWvl!i MEN'% ST-5* etSSMSC K&!‘.SS5.S8&8S,tîjS «U“ "r*”* - . «PI.P1FOR invasion

««MtaWMKfe 'isrHSSsffilàiia'W iw--. a*.
asra K=a &0s8£Hb8&%'& -t?umber v,^yM-sMakc p-

&‘55Sgggm**“*» “ tokf$E&.ïSk»iStiU!: UM„ ,h 

. * S;«sv?,c5s;,s.Ri1r.s*“'
™ltry Àasôclation tomorrow night on ¥s-^*Ç th« tLat7^Ck. Pe clty of Toronto, and‘^e Wyandotte from Shell to'sho^ W o®",* -ah0^ttlo „f

S.NAreoffiiSrsnEs EPHHESEIi
TO PATR.OT.C FUND

RMte». Whlte' °f the Queen> °wn for a dl.eu^e™“one<'mtr r
This practical work carries out tte* 

instruction given the coins at the Ar- 
£ori“ by Divisional Intelligence Officer 
W. Ford Howland, ot the Corps ot 

-and the training generally will 
provide a reserve of qualified men to fUl 
the ranki of the Guides depleted by the 
number of those who go to the front in
fpmesT» r? atao *^e th.S 
places at the front In any circumstances 
of emergency.

X Shooting Practice.
Shooting practice, to good effect, was 

atoo continued at' the miniature range of 
the Arts and Science Rifle Association 
mar the Old Mill Inn. »t the Bloor strwt 
Intersection. SergL-Maj. Price, of tile 
Governor-General’s Body Guard, and 
Lance-Corp. Young, of the 48lh Hlgh- 
*a2,der®’ act,n* ss Instructors.

>”e higher scores, in a possible of 35. 
were as follows: K. Rankin, 12; J K
malA*rw*V. A *RÏ2°’ 11 ; Alian Sullivan, 
*°' F. Grant. SO; S. S. Saunders, 2»;
Levîu. Ü° * h: *• H- Chapman- *»i

PARADE TO ÇH
VM , ÿ , ' ""i;. '
K|'<< CoaidHcted '-taY 
porgç Theatre by Rèv! 

' - " F. Roadhouse.

>•tv
$ A «TO 

Canadian

al.11 tviA
i'.-'fc X:i Univers-

From
:o

' ' #g-Thirty-Four: '

University Avenue Baptist fchurch. 
the oMeet negro-congregation In To- 
yom*. celebrated its eightieth annt- 
veraaav yesterday when three special 
wervtces' tvtéw held. • I*‘the

LONDON, Nov.
fowts^are'reported k 

Meut. AlnsHe, De* 
Antrobus, Grenadier 
Bran*tiry, Unr-’-^' 
hy, Grenadier V 
Scots FustHers;'(
Warwickshire L

ent; Lieut Hope, 
iliérs; Cant. Kel 
•Lieut. Nixon, R< 
Pollard, Royal 
Smêàfthman, Ro 
Lieut. Smith, Doi

toZSMTt 
:« sf.ss
Llmjt^wrlght, O S

i■ II 1
The Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Associa

tion are sending a strong deputation of 
the officers, executive and as many of the 
members as can be present, t<$ wait upon

come before the-council, and the Ward 
Seven delegation will endeavor to impress Znncl«*rU,?C11 ,the necessity of œm- 
S «m/ question without loss

will relieve the cltlsans 
îi^^..1^Jhat di,t^ct from the absolute 
”*®t ‘«asportation facilities now pre-
hvUiX' ïhe Jep.utaUon w»1 t>e headed 
by the president of the association.
WhetterHlnd*’ AJd*rmen Ryding and

Mission Service.
“rvlce of the two weeks’ 

^ych has Just concluded in St 
« » Qiurch, Annette street, was
îmrdthX.5^5‘ *%£'' Dr' Treacy conduct- 

îhe *e,y*c*- The uniform corps of the
ittS,A^ter °tlhe Knights of St. John 
ch ureter \£°*y‘ ™hrchlng to the 
church from the oar -Urminus at Keele

w&3rj!aatt.ggAas
Lsat nights service was for both
finis . m.tn’ fnd toe large church 
filled to the doors.

yf th* unusually mild 
^“Tday afternoon the mem- 

2?” of Toronto Junction Council Royal 
nê™P£f t£f Temperance spent the after- 
2?Jr,_2“Oanke of the Humber. After 
the picnic nearly forty of the mAbenstro°nen^ w"1.® home °< W. J. *rm- 
7™"e on We,ton avenue, where Hal-
manne". W“ celebrated «” the old-time

assi i5
reco
and.Staunch 'Conservative and ■PPÜSm.- . morning,

Rev. B. A. Bailee-the B. M. B. Church 
addressed a large congregation. - His 
sermon dealt in a large way on the 
history ot the church, which he had 
anpwn for sixty years. At 3 o’clock, 
Rev. T. T. Shields ot Jarvis . street, 
spoke. In the evening the church was 
^“wded to hear Rev. R. G. Matthews 
of McMaster University. 
t Thf, ^urch- which no\T has Rev. F. 
L- McDowell for Its padtoiy was 
founded in 1834 by Rev. W. Christian 
A large percentage of the congrega
tion during the earlÿ history of the 
church consisted <rf escaped slaves 
. tbe ®°uth> who, however, rejoin- 

ed îjl®,r families when slavery was 
abolished.

For sixty-four years the church was 
situated at the corner of Queen and 
Victoria, and in 1906 removed to- its 
present site, where it is now In a 
healthy condition ■ It has had manv 
situations to contend with, the chief 
of them being the continual change to
^vedmaw^.”WP “ ,t8 Aahere"ts

^ Tonight a platform meeting will be 
held_ when- many men prominent in' 
the denomination will speak

°n Tnesday an old-time concert
■«WrV h-nhpr,^dY and “it

aI
i, Servlee Corps, 

||PHHIPI._, _ snd Irish
Civilian Rifle CHflm were well represented 
at the Long Branch Ranges on Satur-

i f
of

Middlesex Regiment; LI 
Horse Artillery; Lieut 
Middlesex Regimen*.

Previously reported w 
reported killed—
Brigade and Lieut.-Col. I 
Warwick». ?. M

The following were r< 
under date ofJOct 27:

Lieut Anderson, Royal 
tery; Capt B^ley, Devoi 
Lieut. Carswell, Yorkshl 
fan try; Capt. Grean, ! 
shires; Lieut. Foley, N« 
Heardman, Shropshires; 
king, Royal Field Artillei 
Eney, Royal Engineers; 
field,' Shropshires; Cal 
Army Medical -Cofps: 1 
Army Medical Corps; I 
Devonshlres; Lieut. Rea, 
Capt, Sir F. S. Rose, flj 
Capt. Scott, 69th Scinde 

, 10th Hussars, 
of wounds: C 

Hampe, 129th Beluchis.

i

3
. men

was' i

:
.

i
in-.il( a ■ .march

: :
I

ewrn °ln“eVt®^* T^a°W^,"*iabh* W8re

EHs H^rd.^a
jrat1Hrday, nl*ht. Ward Seven was re-

Mlebrator^'wer^reported’**1® °f jUV®n,le
of PMt^05jUy«CHrci‘" wa* the subject 
ti* _ . G. H. Brown a address at
Psptis°trchSr7yVlce,<>f-.the Annette «treet 
ir^Ph»V^h4 hJy?.*t®rday- In the even- 
thf nt«™ M”?®d-?“ ®er,e» of sermons On 
Near?"*ry U the End ot the World

I

I Turner
DiédHallowe’en Fittingly Celebrated 

at Ontario Ladies* College, 
Whitby.

, DECIMAL DOUBLE CLUB
ENJOYED MASQURADE
Decimal Double Club held a 

most successful masquerade party 
Saturday evening at the home of the 
secretary.

i
, , Irish Rifle Club.

The higher «cores over the three, ranges
S. D^n^T- W1 RMdelIW9T
2” ~®*n» <h # W. 'Kraaell, 93, vr, H. PôtCTS;
.11; 8. White, 01.

The ranges were visited on Saturday 
by a detachment of the Queen’s Own 
Cadets, mounted on bicycles.

Next Saturday,eiat'm«y‘Long Branch 
Ranges, 12-men teams from the-various 
associations affiliated with the Toronto 
Civilian Rifle League wW hold the 
match In competition for the trophy 
presented by Sir Edmund Osier.

V • V •
WINDERMERE CL 

FIRST Wit
- V M

wmTBY. Nov. 1.—The Whitby Patri
otic Fund was considerably. augmented 
thru Hallowe’en celebrations at the On
tario Ladles’ College this year. There 
were nine different competitions in con
nection with the students’ besaar, for 
which eighteen valuable prises were 
awarded, and by the winners on request 
îheJPrl*e® were given to the patriotic 
fund. The program included a very at
tractive item entitled the “Dance of the 
FlretHee," In which fifteen Students took
Educatif r^partment!* gave*» 2dd?w

«ÆsœsK’îaXrt.s;
ronto, London and neighboring towns.

J.i1
:

: Trie “Windermere Cl 
first winter dance of the 
Royal Canadian Room 
avenue on Friday. Amo 
ent *rere:

The Misses N. Nelson, 
May O’Connor, Louise A 
Laughran, Ruby Foley, 
Mary Desmond, L. Hep 
FoleyX. Muriel Adye, Lfct 
Gertrude Moreau, Marg 
ran, Mayme Crosby,- F.
De Shane, M. Brown, J 
Smith, M. Long, B. I 
O’Cojinor, Gladys Pontll 
Mrs. Peacock. Gladys I 
Ryan, J. Regan, Viola 
Grady, C. Sullivan, XH 
May O’Neil, Mary .Burn 
A. Mitchell.

Meters. C. H. Murchl* 
lee/ Ed. Foley, Jos. C 
Chapman, Clement Hlnattjg 
W. Hardy, Thomas Cv.nnj|| 
chell Bradley, John EllW0«l 
Thomas Sanderson,
A. Johnson, West Crlttewl 
Donald T. Winn, F, ChUdfl 
Nat Williams Art PulMvan,
D. Sandford, O. Buckley, <33 
A. LaGree, R. H. Moore, *3 
J. Derrett. Eddie Webster, 1
E. Bray, Jos. Allen, B. O ® 
Gleason, 3. Byrne, J. Broie 
nolds, M. Smith. M. OrBrld| 
Jca. Shea, Art Bro*n.

J
att "S5K“

SJe *EdythtUH- f 1,I.Iolsworth’ L." Wti- 
~ce’ Edyth Hutchinson, S. Dent G

t?" Bruntln> J- Wilson, T. Gan
der, E. Dent, H. Williamson. E. Dixon 

Jones. E. Wallace, C. Berney A 
Wallace._A, Burnett, J. Beehan, Master 
Chester Whitney and others.

MR& ANNETTA ROM DIED
A6 RESULT OF INJURIES.

Fell From « Window et Her Home 
October 14.

NORTH TORONTO RANGE 
OPENED ON SATURDAY

t
yearly

The new miniature rifle range erected 
by the North Toronto Rifle Club was ln-
fl^'toe^r.^ °k" Saturday. D. D. Reid 
areflve'te.rir»? ®,h°Lat 4 There
ve?v ™ JîS*U the bulldlng. which is
chides a Pi^?ti d commodious, and in- 
memb^ ^ï1*..room 10 X 30. The 
for^raSl^ tVrned out in force

^ evening, and the range
w^.“^ bu.rd^nà.pXf-iHi<i5.e

\r' V ■ : “OVM kix*» DANCE. ■ j X X
“Oyro ÿtx” will

,the eeason on Thursday 
S"6 • 111 . the Masonic Temple, 

' The blowing ladles 
dly con«ented to act as 

Wtemesses: Mrs. C, Priestman,
P^e ’Mm.®» ^onneU’ “ra H. 
Pelrce.Mns. B. Burrow*», Mrs. New-

5h* committee in charge will be

!: MOUNT DENNIS
I now been negotiated by 

the wardens and managers of the Anglt-' 
can Church of the Good Shepherd at 
Mount Dennis, and the work of roofing 
the church W1J1 be proceeded with at 
once, that the building may be covered 
in before the severe weather sets In. The 
Key- Gore M. Barrow, print In charge, 
f°d th« offlcUto, fully anticipate that
by*ChrUtmas1U ^ ready ,or the "ervlces 

The Anglican Young People's Aasocta- 
^Q" of, Mount Dennis will give a patriotic 
concert tonight in aid of the funds of 
the Red Cross Society.

A.

Jehu's Church, in poUtkjs he was k 
L ^-tronpr Conservative,-and took an act- 
1. interest In the politics of hie dis-' 
I m» Ho-is’survived by Mrs. Watson 
I und three sons, Charles, Joseph and 
Rl-Richai-d. Ho owned -lot 6, concession 

3, east of Yonge, one of the most valu
able farms in the township. ... 

ft .ftSleven yea» age Mr, - ^Vatson wes 
BBloiiunftrtd enbugh, while working on 
his farm, to fall from a load of hay 

Ttwt?eIr hla spine was injured, and he’ 
>ya# .an invalid from that timè 'on. 

».« being practically confined to the house 
-.runtH the time cf Ws death. His mind 

however, remain^ active during the 
wnoie. time, and he kept in close touch 

» with Ahe affairs of the district, both 
- politically and otherwise, and was at 

no tlnie happier than when comparing 
conditions of later times with those 

tl«if his eàrticr days. Interment took 
|*laew ab.MountFle4uMmt,

- V ----------- -—

A loan has

S6v*,COURTT0»Ug„TKfd*VE

'"“35

and appreciative audience was pres
ent. All the artists appearing were

'STp-SS 
XtSIS KTS-a SUSS-
tion will make articles of comfort for

ÎSS5K»-

FAIRBANK
A meeting of the West Fkirbank Rate

payers Association will be held In toe 
new hall this evening. President raS? 
Cunliffe will occupy the chat” and<U^ê 
uromptoiment situation. In toe - 
wiU be fully discussed. '

H
8 give the first; j

OAKWOOD H09*’ Wife of John 
'2fmw of 666 Bathurst street dried In 

8aburday as the 
b^fre™* ,Uri.e*J?he ^ceive» by fall- 
î?ft f™? a window at her home on
the' hî*rt't»|yI?en "he Waa aAmltted to 
wonM^Î^1 u exPe<5ted that she

be able to leave. It was 
reported at the time that her only in-
Her^funwai *? «5.* 
Mte S3d^VWU1 *55? place from her
iat« residence on Tuesday at 2,80,

. district
...'EhVM.*.tfaPdut community of Oakwood

EHL$vE’-EH5S"£
be a frame structure, win bave a eeat- 
ing capacity of two hundred.

■toH5Tto uirrepn' fo* *—k 
church

PLOWING MATCH.

i wmdtakYpSsntom^ s*eyman Cole’s farm, St 6. 
one mile west of Woridbcldre
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IL ' Y NOT 
Di ONE DAY

' /t ‘ -
v THE TORONTO-f' m***** Sé-k
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. ss-iiHM 8 eiuui^5ii
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s of Business Has Piled 
Up for the Meeting 

Today.

CONSTRUCTION

■

TOURSX:
TO ------ OF

/Florida*
:

if1

OoW* f

BUILD NOW
You can build cheaper now than for many 

yearn past. Material and labor are cheaper 
and more plentiful.Süfæï.^^ïïS.ffîk.l
of freeh and spring water.

LET US <HOW YOU.
25 minutes from Yongeand King by Street Car.

DfüAr ' ‘ 1 ça •

/ i 3®
■.. _E-; NA, ETC.Î

“eSni^onlTOrol^lrd
Chicago for Ca.»^  ̂^ ‘

Pael0cTicket a ye iyts, who wâll ho d leased 1i ,UMe 1 rtete£ dlSSf.6 ««rvatlon, and
trt* or £Wih&T£

HHi

„ ;. for
mm i-

ft Be Steel or Concrete? 
- Cedarvale Wants An

nexation.

. k'ï: of an
: 6i>

:
rE ai

Tong,

— |
» city council have a boat of lm- 
mt questions to settle at today’s 
Ins. and It Is more than probable 
one or even two days’ sitting of 
dl will not finish up the work on

•v.

MONTREAL W BRISTOLV1,4 c* 3EETimportant perhaps is the 
I proposal to appoint a finance 
■loner. His worship maintains.
Is backed up in this by officials 
treasury department, that City 
per Patterson has far too many 
Utilities at the present time, 
have been sent out to the al- 
apportioning the duties which 

the finance commissioner,
,_____ , treasurer. Strong oppo-
lon will undoubtedly emanate from 
me of the members, particularly 
stroller Church. .*• 

he vexéd question whether the 
*- street viaduct is to be# built of 
1 or concrete will also be decided 
council. The Ontario Railway 

ard have passed the steel specifics- 
ne, and at the'last council meeting 
lerfnan Rowland's motion for thejj 
retarding of concrete plans carried 

bare majority. The board of 
Btrol now consider this last 
re to be a mistake, tn that it will 

\hold upxwork for months, and main- 
tola that It is practically certain that 
the viaduct will be built of steel any
way. Commissioner Harris says he 
won’t be responsible for anything elsef 

The Cedarvale residents, who# wish
ed to be annexed to Toronto on terms' 

ttore

-s.js.~-

PRINCIPELLO.
TUESDAY, NOV. 10th 

(ftayllght)

One-class (second) cabin, and thlj-d- 
claas accommodation. All agents, or 
company’s office. 52 King St East.1 
Telephone It, 37*4.

FOUR FIRES 
IN SAME

Auction Saks

6. ukumii
to

Series of Conflagrations on 
West Queen Street Sat- 

, / •# urday Night. 4 :
THE AMT-SALE OF THE SEASON

136

Mnuuiin
AUCTION SALE

I STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED
*A

TA DANCE IN PROGRESS\\
*r ». Of a magnificent collection of 

over $35,000 worth of high-grade 
and rare

‘5«-v Dance Hall, Restaurant and 
Involved

proce-
FromResidence

No One Burned.
Union Depot,*9 Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITE!?
ass’AS-N^ritiu'Ks!-ORIENTAL

Rugs
Comprising exquisite spécimens 
and valuable masterpieces of
Hhifil Boukhara, Keshan, Sarouk, 
MeAed, Tuepaff, Serappi, Goto- 

S^rta, Mahal, Kaxak, 
Afghan, Sarabend, Iran Mouwoul,
etc., etc. . Rugs and large- size 
Carpets,- in most .artistic colorings 
and designs. • -------
V ; • . COMMENCING ON %-A

The circumstances surrounding fires 
at the residence, dance hall and res
taurant of Emil Brooker, on West 
Qtteen street, Just west of Ronces- 
vaiies avenue, on Saturday night, are 
mysteritRis. The fire brigade was call
ed to the dance hall and residence at 
midnight Saturday. When they arriv
ed they discovered three separate fires 
burning in the building. Two of them 
■were in bedrooms on opposite sides of 
the building, and the third was in a 
t®Uet room near the centre of the 
building. At the time of the discovery 
of the fire a large flance.was in pro- 
Frees in the hall,- but the dancers es
caped before the hall was gutted by 
fire. The total damage to the buUding 
and contents was about 3550.

While walking down Ronçesvalles 
avenue _ two hours and a half later, 
Acting Patrol Sergeant Parker smell
ed fire, and when’ he reached ; it he 
found the restaurant in connection 
with the building in a mass of flames. 
He broke thru the door,'While a .police
men phoned- in thte alarm. 'Parker 
managed to get the inmates out < In 
safety. The damage in this* case 
amounted to 33660. This restaurant,

'

mack estate, ir a portion
hall where the first fife occurred.

a
refused, by council, now 
will throw Ir. their lot with

out terms. ; It is Up to council to day 
if they may come in.

Wants Bend Guarantee. - 
xx A new loan association, known as 

the Toronto Municipal Loan Associa
tion, wants the city to guarantee bonds 
to the extent of 3250,000. The associa
tion intends lending small sums of 
money to responsible citizens for short 
terms at a moderate interest.

Again council wtl I take up the ques
tion of the appointment of an electri
cal inspector. Last meeting the name 
of A. R. Rice was referred back; the 

; hydro people have turned down Thos. 
Henry for the position, and recom- 

I . mended James R. Shields, whose name 
g has been sent on by the board of

they:< Z

adEsSiEs*tiW
'

B. TIFFIN, Genl Western Agent, ed King Edward Hotel * ’ ®a
Toronto.

■

DOUBLE TRACI ALL THE WAT
TOWONTO-CH icaqo

$i a/.c

TORONTO - MONTREAL
FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO

^L»ep.m0rr5y.8 00 4’4# »
con-

In addition the council must take 
tUp Aid. Ryding’s motion that all driv
ers of motor cats take out licenses ; 
the proposition of immediately * con- 
structlng the Blpor street car line; 
Aid. Wicketts transportation ideas, 
and the appclntment of a fair wage 
offlCTA - À

s~

FOR MONTREAL
X-eare Toronto 9 a:m., 8.S0 p.m. and 11.00 
p.m. dauy. _: w’NTe" ToiWra

**l»0W fares now in effect. 
Particular^aud berth Enervations

r/ Tuesday, Novembor 3
SOUTHERN

:/ ; AND FOLLOWING DAYS

untü thé entire stock la sold; Sale at 
2.3(i p.m. each dav.

,-x .JUT THÇ STORE V

Otor. of King and Victoria
. ,:.:trVStreeta :
(the old Bice Lewis Store).

Owing to the European war and the 
business depression on the Continent 
we have been instructed by the *

McCôr- 
ic^ dance

-

ENGINEERS’ CORPS 
ASSURED AT 0 AC URGES CAMPAIGN

■■«RECRUITS
■

mmsLLi CANADIAN
m\m

elated Press Cab
ov. 1.—In t'he cai 
date of Get. 26, 1 
orted killed; 
ie, Devonshire*?-; 
ladier Guards; 
oolnshlres; Major 
Guards; Lieut. Co 
; Sec. Üeut Di

>

Ptoi. Zavitz, Acting-Princi
pal, Clears Up Mieunder- t 

standing.

: - = v

Arthur - Hawkes Declares
STEAMSHIPS
SÈfàtisss

Christmas Sailings

rSS. 8586
fli. S.TS&J
:elly. Royal Engine* 
Royal Artillery;, Lit 
il Artillery; Ul 
loyal Engineers; | 
torsetshires; Sec. 1* 
adler Guards; iOapt 
Fusiliers; See. Uj 

Grenadiers; Sec. Lit

*GUEt PHTh*x7T#r0nt0 W*rid-
GUELPH, Nov. 1.—Everything is 

®nioothly at the Ontario 
C^Ueere wlth regard to 

{monk's*10? an engineering corps 
etudénts. In a letter to the

r^hiu^i/rJ*ViîZ decIares there was 
™«ü?ttnderstandlnF and that he was 
merely awaiting the formal approval

^ tT whîch ^LSlUdehtl information 
vls,,«i„ , r ,ht .aays' had not pre- 
cwsfinJe^ched him- Hon. James DUff 
matlon^nf PPr°Vee th* proposed for- 

a °r 40 engineering corps for ^5®,dffence’ and he has forwarded 
^«ructions to facilitate the move-
bunaiwr taTnyhP0“ribleJWay- A suitable 
o £e PIaced at the disposal
calendar Î! ^h®never required and the 
cenda» i to be arranged as may be
~w^r^^HVl8aWî- The incident is 
dents ™Wd d aS cloaed hy the

Oct., -W - - :r r . g*,#, 1 a ■. T-, PU.
the well-known Art Dealers of lg,n- 
d6n and- Constantinople, to dispose of 
the entire collection at. aosolutèly un
reserved auction, in order to realize 
immediate cash on same.

Descriptive catalo 
and cip-:*- ' *•" 
auctionee

• é •: :
By a Staff Reporter. V

OTTAWA^ Ont., Nov. 1.—Arthur 
Hawkes, Toronto, at à public meet
ing here tonight, said thàPS. propo-
gandp. should be/started In Canada descriptive catalogues. now ready i 
similar to that in England to Urge and can be had on application to the I 
Canadians to enlist for the. war. Ca- auctioneers. The entire collection is ‘ 
btnet ministers and leaders of the op- “dw on exhibition at the above address 
position,*- he said, should go upon, the where, the goods have' been displayed 
same platforms, leaving all’party strife to their best advantage, 
foehtnd, and impress upon the people CHAS. M HÈNDERSON & CO., 
the seriousness of the struggle and the Auctioneers
fact that it was Canada’s'war Just as ei
much is England’s. ,

The majority qf the men of the first 
contingent were not Canadian born, 
and even in two Ontario battalions be
ing raibed for the second contingent; 
out of 220 names examined, only thir
ty-eight were Canadian born. " v

Canada should not féel satisfied with 
having mad* gifts of flour and other 
supplies. The greatest need was for 
men. There would be one hundred or 
perhaps two hundred thousand re
quired from Canada, and an active 
propaganda should at oade be begun.

Mr. Hawkes thought that steps 
should be taken to ensure that the 
foreigners of many different races in 
this country should be made to feel 
that they belonged-to Canada and had 
a part In this war as well as the Can
adian born. They should not be al
lowed to feel that they stood .apart.
The war should be a means of welding 
them into the Canadian hatlopality.

From Uvwpocl From At Johr,
p*ov.w-...... Virginian .......Dec. 4
Doc. *...... ♦Mlwenable ...........Doc.15

ww 0£*-cl«“ *hlP he. accom- 
modatlon for MO cabin and 1,200 third, 
class. Ie 5» feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13.000 tens. Orchestra, Gym, 
naelum, etc. ■ ; -

G.DjC„ Bedfordshlr 
unds—Capt, Cored 
merit; Meut. Dai 
•y; Lieut.-Col. W

nd

trict Paseenger Agent, Toronto. Ont.

t.
‘■ported wounded, 
-^Lleut. Landalle, 
eut.-Col. Loreng, I

TOYO KISEN KR1SHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIF CO.
•an Francisco te Japan. China 

and Porta.
88. Shlnye Mam, calls at Manila . ;...........
...................................Saturday, Oat. 31«t,r 1S14
SS. Chlyo Maru. .Saturday, Nov. 2Sth, 1»14 
88. Tenyo Maru,-call, at, Manila..... . .
...................................Saturday: Dec. 10th, 1014
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED. 

24 Toronto Stree.,

ONE MAN KILLED 
IN MINE ACCIDENTg were reported k

Oct 27:
son, Royal Field A 
iley, DevonaWres; ■ I 
I, Yorkshifo Light 

Crean, . Northamp 
Foley, Norfolks; L 
ropshires; . Lieut. •; 
-id Artillery; ONH 
nglneers; Majorlg 

Capt. crow

stu-

PROMINENT HORSEMAN DEAD.

Jamps Abrams, Victim, of 
Collapse of Shaft at Syden

ham Village.a fall at Oshawa 
He was

130
General Agents. Phone M. «018. Toronto.accident from „ ,

aT.i,nttIeet ln horses, 
to the Township of Flos,
The funeral will 
morning at 9 o’clock.

1res ; ___
Corps ; Lieut. 1 
Corps; Lieut ft 

leut. Rea, Roytfv 
1. Rose, lOth M 
h Scinde KiflrtBi 
ussars. IS
unds: Capt *01
îeluchis.

^EUROPE?
North Atlantic steamship servies* 

now resumed.

He was born 
near Barrie, 

be held Tuesday
Special fo The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, N ov. 1.—Jas. Abrams, 
25, was killed, Thomas Stevens had 
his leg broken, and anotheriman yhose 
name is not known, had a

Steamship Tickets
by the various liaso. •

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
— 9 Bû

— SEX HYGIENE

For The Male
therîtr0-.fL'„,L,î<t.,ton’ "'orld-faraoro au- 
*rltt«n «Sf01* ***' '«tarer, author, has 
totfir k,. an$,wer *° every question re- SSSi this book. No man
'fiBSe .who has not learned the

Om!JLituta,Chc® 4
EK-Bt*trsivP* , complete, conelujlve, 

bitten.*teSt work ^he subject ever

‘“formation that Is Vitalxitwy orivate ïr pllfaJl8 ot Imorancc. 
JltolbLj .fof *?, disease known to man is 

:'^î»toBeî^.d .a*’’0*ed. ,ts history «riven 
m,a,tal7lent advised. Complete T Lil IlhMtratlone, price only «2.00.

narrow escape on 
The men were doing some work 
around a dismantled shaft of a mica 
mine at Sydenham Village,, when some 
of the timbers gave way arid the

Saturday.TRADE OF CANADA 
OVER ONE BILLION

iCLUB H 
WINTER

S3 Yonge Street. ed

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.ancre Club" MB 
ice of the seasoti-j 
n Rooms, BaH 
ay. Among thWRj

mîr'ïhiS
Manchuria ..........  .................. ............Sept.2»
Nile ...... .... ........... ...... ....Oct. 0

ngolla ......................................Î ....Oct. 20-
Perela ........... .................. .............Oct. 31
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED 

24 Vororitd toireet.
General Agents, M. a010.

fell Into the s^aft, a distance of 40 feet.
Abrams met almost instant death. 

He was married. Dr. D. E. Mundell, 
coroner, of this city, has been notified 
and will hold an inquest tomorrow 
morning. Stevens, tfre Injured man, 
■was brought to the Kingston General 
Hospital.

! ‘ -. MoExports Rose Sixty-Five Mil
lions, Imports Fell Double 

That Sum.

I. Nelson, Marie } 
Louise Vance, « 

ly Foley, V. Mfl 
l, L. Hepburn, jj 
4.dye, Lizzie AH 
au, Marguerite! 
■osby;> F. Mcpflj 
Brown, L. O’JH 
g. B. Lewis,*; 
ys Pontifdx, 
Gladys Peacock 
n, Viola Gfog 
Ivan, Mrs; -Blw- 
ary Burns, L. '■ i
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BY ALL LINES

to every »«rt ef the world
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED 

'7 2» Toronto SL
The Toronto General Steamship 

Agency.

FREE By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., Nov. 1.—The trade 

statement çf the trade and commerce 
department tfr the 12 months ending 
Aug, 31 shows that the total trade 
et Canada was 31,063.068,233. The ex
ports had grown from 3413,000,000 to 
3488,000,900 while the imports fell from 
3686,600,000 to 3549,000.000. The princi
pal increase in eports were, animal pro
duce from 343,000,000 to 361.000.000, agri
cultural products from 3159,000,000 to 
3188,000,000, manufacturers from 348,- 
000,000 to 363,000,000. Imports from the 
West Indies Increased from 34.217,000 
to 36,698,000 while exports to the West 
Indies increased from 34.368,000 to 36.- 
075,000. imports from the United 
Kingdom fell from 3146.000,000 to 3114,- 
000,000, but exports to' the United 
Kingdom grew from 3185,000,000 to
fait;,ooc.ooo. !

Imports from the United States fell 
from 3448,000,000 to |37S,00O,0QO while 
exports to the United States increased 
from 3175,000,000 to 3209,000,000.

We wlti~.»end you ab- 
I solutely free-- a leaflet 
I containing comp 1 é t e 
I Information regarding 
I this remarkable book, 

giving tables of oon- 
te-.t», summary of sub- —i Jec’s treated hi each 

_ “ , chapter,, etc. 
iwî Lindsay of the Juvenile nnt àl Ts?vw: 1 consider the author 

most .mosl competent, if not the 
the suh£5?te„m‘ authority in America un 
fan °f wnloh the book treats.” 

leaflet 1>l>n helow today for freewwiaid. „,bSok will be sent,
in plain wrapper for 12.60.

ilttratneîrei-pondence ls confidential and 
ur* fi sent under plain wrapper. 

_***• Ment» wanted.

>

nE 13b

1 BRITAIN'S HUGE RELIEF, FUNq.
I Canadian Press Despatch.
■ LONDON. Nov. L—The Prince of
I Wales’ relief fund now totals 317,825,- 
I , 000, of which 34,350,000 has ben d|s- 
I fcributed for the relief of those ip dls- 
I tress. ’ __________

-THE PIONEERS OF EDUCATION."

Rev. Thomas Rurke, C.S.P., will give
■ an address on ‘‘The Pioneers of Edu- 

j cation” at the meeting of Loretto 
I Alumnae Association, which will take

‘ I place at Loretto Abbey tomorrow, al-

Murchlson. B. J 
•Tos. O’Coung 

tent Hinan, A. G 
mas Cv.nnlngr 
lohn Ellwood. 
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T. hProperties For Sakh

One Whole Acre- 
Oak vilfe

For Sale Help Wanted, (j .
get Canadian Government Jobe—Toron

to .examina tionb Nov. i2. Specimen 
questions free. Franklin Institute. 
Dept. 902 S-, Hocheater. N.T.

RECRUITS for Royal Canadian Dragoons,
af® 55°“* 25 y°ara- height 5 fi. 7 la7. 
idlest 34, good riders and men with sar- 

Preferred; blacksmiths, cooks. 
,and saddlers will be needed. 

Apply Armouries.

A-r*~A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara

1356
WITfHIN a few minutes' walk of station: 

nt garden soil, ideal location, and 
hl*h, dry and level; price, 3300; terms, 
3»; down uisi 36 monthly. Office uptii 
‘ ^ t, except Saturday, until 9 

Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
Main 3084. 71

FmiwNI#XGA'tl DISTRICT fruit and 
StoarinS!* Trite J. F, Gayman.^SLe

°'!ÎX Î5,LA^.P.QRA.NT»-Lecated and 
»urcha*ed tor cash. Mul- lwlland éc Co p 20Q McKinnon Bldg. *d7

*9j5E—Ha<f ca,h' balance to 
®“,t- for,,160 acres, sandy loam; thlrti* 
acres fall grain in; bank barn, small 
name house; ,ana ted on a good road, 
two miles iro:r.-x town; fort>- miles
S°owt,Æhto; elght acree 8ecOTid-

o’l
cdal

-. Articles For SaleStore to Rent *n0 Well-rotted manure for lawns 
Clean s°d tor sals, llo 

JuL? d.’ delivered. J Nelson, 115 
—Jarv.g street. Phoiie Mafn 3610.

Automobiles

634 REN ACRE—02000 down, balance to 
suit, for 150 acres, good sandy loam; 
Wick veneer house, bank town, silo, 
Pwgery, drive house and hennery; small 
orchard; twenty acres good bush ;-. own- 

V fr has dope well and is retiring. , This 
to ,a nice home, on a main road, only 
two miles from a town; forty miles 
from Toronto. Full information of above 
two properties from Phllp * Beaton, 
Whltevale, Ont.
-, :-’Vfot

FARMS wafitod for waiting buyers; send 
us descriptions of what you have to sell ' 
Watson & Burrell. 137 Bay stieet
TOrOBtO.- • r r> _ 'V. -C sMs ?

2?

8HÙ^Iwî®*.huiidr®d dears cash buys
dltion M wSîi0* Car’ scellent com 
aiuoa 59 Wilton avenue. Main-.T-IMTED

RENT
I Educational713

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE Van.,.
' însin^S?11*3 8treet”. Toronto; superior 
m«î£i tion’ «vcrlcnced teachers; ■
mencft now; catalogue free.

Wanted

I family, medium-sized 
1 house In central lo- 

December 1st to April 1st 
, Wortd. ed7

°Tv
Personal r

26. ■ ;

/*!%, g I z

FARM
For Sale

r

Hamilton.
ed7 t

4*

jKdf^4 Bott-w «ra

iSSs'-JLSH

ATTEND S. T. Smith’s Rlvord 
Academy; Masonic Temple.

■ar.ws.TAra:
dlan school of dancing, 
downtown location. All the i 
new and newest Ne. faU o 
Thursday, October 1st Be* 
bail room for classes. Privât 

î Bpmuai - - - ’ - -
three p.m.

■«
jj-.-237 ACRES ,:-T 

Adjotaisf Town •( Fwgu

riic. «a» cr,
and fences. Stone residence 
and terraced lawns, in excel-

S3UÆVA-Î»
at,twenty-five thousand.

$

STRAYED—came on the premlsed of the
undersigned 1 dark brown mare and 1 
dark brown yearling colt; o#n 
have the same by proving 
Payfof expenses. R. W. Bloor, 
dale P.O.. Ont L ^

a

“S3S»;
4. .

bank oWner can
A xS

value

iOAg'KLSON^e» ■arters for Victor«
”25 S52LwJ2hK. if̂ il
WINDOW LETT

Z '
be- Jam*YNOiOfo M Real

U-tW. I" Canada.

12-M Ktif It, East, Toreste
ed

• ' - rtA mmB.

. Head-
S?S5*Æ”S at..B. Ottawaft’" ^rd»on *

and i'. ’»l p.'-Ws"

________ - H. J. S.
Tî8?Nîrœ"«cvn-"1" *-m" “~t :

a--------- ;—u-*v—__________
ice to creditors.^in the
liter ef thfl Estate ef Elizabeth

, 10NOTI
Sa ■■ HMMHHH
Campbell, Late ef the City of Toronto, 
Married Woman, Ctocesesd.

In. .a».*
ATENT^oMsIn

fen

and sold. I
NOTICE to hereby given that all per- 

haytog Claims against the estate of 
aid deceased, who died on or about
* m^r,to.81 r̂e? together

s ot the securities. Haw, 
On Or before the 13th day 

— . Ml<t- :te . Cedtsworth À
Richardson, 167 Bay street, Toronto, So
licitors for the Executor of the said Es
tate. .. . j',, •■*

And further, take notice that the Ex
ecutor of the said estate will on that 

) p>oceed to distribute the assets of' 
The said estate, jig-ring regard only to 
eiieh claims as he shall at that time have
notice^«^^^ÉMIM)WBilliMj||PMH

Dated at Toronto, tMs seventeenth day 
of October, 1914. z CUI.S0.N.2

COATSWORTH A RICHARDSON.
- Solicitors for the Executor.

sons -MACH II

EE
ern, tools eh

S V.; ' r* -. •— > • '

for small 
Carlton stl 
WJocks,Z r * :the

the k
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hdW ft'

—toOf hl 1̂
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and Joinarg

fgag.^Æ'arvasri eSwnu; hSt'r

NOTI6B TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter arf the Estate of Frederick 
Henry Herbert, Late of the City of 
Toronto,çjn^the County of York, -Archl-

NOTICE ie hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased, who died-On or about 
the 17th day of September, 1914. are re
quired. on or before the 13th day of No
vember. 1614, to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver, to Coatswortb A Richard- 

, lp7 Bay street. Toronto, Solicitors 
for the estate, their names and addressee 
and frill particulars of thsir claims, duly 
verified, and the nature »f the securi
ties. if any. held by them. , •

And. further, take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, Ethel Woods 
Herbert the Executrix, will proceed to 
distribute the*, assets of the ■ deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
she shall then have notice, and that the 
said Executrix will not be liable for the 

_ Meets, or any part thereof, to any 
nersoni or persons of whose claims notice 
shell not" have bqen received by her at 
th« timh of such distribution.

Dated at Toron t*. this seventeenth day 
of October: 19V4.

COATSWORTH * RICHARDSON. V 
Solicitors for Ethel Woods Herbert, Ex

ecutrix of the said Estate.

■|QgT|
J. W. L. FORSTER, portrait palntlrm 

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto
- _________________

< £

•LATE, felt and tin 
worth Douglas 1

Roof
i

Hatters '
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate oleened

and /remodeled. Fkke, 36 Richmond

>\
m

Pmÿ jWhilMEBflhfag- ^
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ed
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PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; del 

assured everybody. ”’3 •I
HOUSE MDVINO and Raising dene. J. Nelson, 116 Jam. «treat. Tv * Me tel Weatherstriped7

t‘“.ss’&'SiSy. M-v Æîarsjffi;
iggo. ;AMMjglmmillgggg*M^M

said

■':4mH. 0. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor, 
7» Adelaide.East. Main 6417. -7=

Legal Cards
* %mm

,v^ff,Ju6o^s,£rIs$iTH-
,/

0.19,26.N 2
NOTICE to. CREDITORS.—IN THE 

of Sidney T. Martin, Cenfoe- 
tloner, 714 Dundas Street, Toronto,
M

•pfessiThe sole head or a family, or any 
2Vwa1tor“n-''yeare-0ld’ mly h0TO*at*adNOTICE Is* hereby given that the above 

named j Insolvent has made an assign
ment of his estate to me for the benefit 
Of his creditors, by deed dated Oct. 26th, 
1914. and the Creditor» are notified to 
meet at my office, 16 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, ' on Wednesday, the 4th 
daÿ of November, 1914, at 3 o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of hie affairs, appointing Inspectors and 
toting their’ fotouneratlon, and for the 
ordering of- the affairs of thé estate gen- 
Wlty.

°La3<4‘abl* Domlnton

Agency for the District .Entry for proxy 
may be made »t any ybralnion Lands 
AS^T (b-u* 001 Sub-Agency), on certain 
cdndUlon*.

Duties—Six months’ residence, upon and 
cultivation of tae land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of., his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acre», on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except ^where residence is performed ln

land
berta

EXPERT-Detective Service, nsasénahl»

as.»?* aaffi
f

4
ed

without board. 39 Bernard1 avenue. 01 
1 — • 1 - " •■ ........... • ,

rsons claiming to rank upon the 
estate iof the said Insolvent miist file 
their Claims with me on or before the 
28th (foy of November, 1914, after which 
date I ! will proceed to distribute the 
assets . thereof, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice. »

‘ G. T CLARKSON.
Assignee.

B. R C. CLARKSON A SONS, 15 Wel
lington St. West. Toronto.

Toronto. Oct.. 28th, 1914.

All

A

In certain dlstrlcu a homesteader in
•°* ^2lMaLpMÏÏ2ULauS,r*
33.07 ps ifcjife l ’

Duties—Six
of three years after earning 
pafont; also fifty acres extra ouUlrotfo^ 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. 1 -■ . « • • 7 '

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead- right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. prjce $g oo 
per acre. Dutlee—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, wllvvat* fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 3300. ' 

The area of cultivation la subject to 
reductiqn in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. ; •• '

-fK558S ïS'KiUNïffiÊ"?&j!
months’ rssid In each

:
61

A&W8,"1L3S*,NT,,D' T"y ’■
temoon at 4 o’clock. Members are re
quested to present their membership
tickets.

S.P.C.X. MEETING.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Canadian Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animal» will be held to
morrow afternoon‘at 3.80 at 418 Sher- 
•bourae street .

DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula 
urinary, blood and nervous
College street.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialise, 
eases Pay when cured, 
free. 81 Queen street ei

fcaSfc
■ W. W.CORT, C.M. G.,.sssîœ«’a,î£ mm r'fLhno m tWl^-L OPEN RETREAT. ” ;

Rev. Peter Doyle of the Redemptovist
Order, London, Ont., will open aye treat-------- —.—— ----- -—= --- . .-l ■ . .
tor the priests of the Diocese of Alex- McDonald is in charge of tfie Diocese 1 H ufrd 
andria. Onto today, Bishop William- «f Alexandria. phone

T * ■"'**"*

will not be paid for.— also taxIdsrmHt.CAMPION'S Blr 
175 Dundee. E S';-
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» bicycle., and after that .1

let it. privileges .lip from tt. grasp 
default it will deserve ttXmffer. but 

y are too valuable privileges to toe 
«meed or yielded «r ‘ |“

~ be™eb
-n» u. s. Efedi™.

! M™= "™* «« Tuesday

one after the first Monday in November.”

» SK2SSâ$sW2fi2
minion general elections. A new house 
of representatives ie to be chosen, and 
something more than bne-thlrd of the

It’' ■-= ~-.j
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we do. 11 aï* -JÜ

who contributes to the life 
tut him. There is a right- 
cur work. There is also a 
w of conduct and of mind. 

Balance of mind is at present 
■ C1*l y necessary for the student, 

ur keep our heads at this time.
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the seventh Earl of Sh 
pointed to as a shining life* of that kind of syl
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men reached*out to^od. ^aittTset 

before men Ip a new .perspective,

4 ^h* European 

interest in, the nations of eaMern Eu-
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Duplex avenue is not likely to go

f.
incontestable that <fr«m the ideas ot 
Nietzsche sprang the teaching of 
Treltschke and Chamberlain, which has •>
so vitally influenced the Germany of Jj 

today.
These writer^ havç been dlredtly re

sponsible for the notion that 
man race is superic 
German is, aqpOTdla 
ties, the embodiment pt 
"Superman," and what it
them to call his cultive ts. the final - f
wprd in that regard. Hence Germane ^ QUAKER IN CHARGE 
in order to raise other races to the ! ■ VriAflUB.

supreme height they have attained are 
under divine

MS
FH.

1~L ■ por- ence in I*
tton, .which should not be delayed on senate. If the tide of public opinion 
any account if it be possible to ac- flows Strong!/ against the government

SicTiy aSmTo^eecfte‘^ter th mU8t ^ ,emelnber^- ho—er,
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tsry hoard does not Justify itself by favor is the fear that the president’s 
any consideration which will appeal prestige In the present delicate inter- 

_tbe c; „ national situation would be impaired
The widening of Yonge. street, it Is by the defeat of hie party af the polls, 

suggested, should be postponed on ac- it is impossible, In a time like this,-not 
count of the property owners’ position to take into account the way in which

,h ,, . 7 • ht ek t0 ««"P*1 be interpreted or misinterpreted be-
the city to carry out the expropriation yond the 8ea„
and arbitration proceedings at a tftne 
when the financial situation would 
make any move unwise. It is there
fore proposed to repeal the bylaw.
This may be the only course to take, 
but an effort should be made to find 
an alternative which would not throw 
the) city into arbitration proceedings 
at present, and yet would not entail 
the repetition of the entire proceed
ings preliminary to the 
new bylaw subsequently.

One of the real obstacles to irbl- 
traticrh measures in the city is the 
attitude of the official arbitrator. There 
is a general impression that he regards 
the public puree as fair game for pri
vate owners. Sucl\ an instance as the 

- West Bloor street arbitration

.
!

Acting-President Zavitz Ob
jected to Official Sanction 

of Military Training.

ADVERTISEMENTS 
CALL YOUTH TO RANKS

Toronto Man Describes Wartime 
in Hastings, on South Coast 

of England. .

to impose 
their culture on the world, to firing all 
other nations under 
that end to emplm 
treachery. All meal 
fled which conduce & tfiat congumma- 

tion. 'It is thus natural for German 
apologists to plllorise Britain as the 
leading obstacle to its achievement 

it be otherwise, now that,the 
British union rests on the foundation 
of freedom, self-government and the 
recognition of nationality. 'X ’

■ i>- ’I.i
The poet who makes "Uon’e Jewr” 

“Bloody War" *hp^*" *tf 
into a training camp for poets.

or
subjection, and for 
/force: deceit and 
W indeed am Jeeti-

Km............

-
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ftjbvrtajft.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
JmhU and Tukoe...

Guelph Agricultural College o**r the 
opposition of Acting President Zavits

HSVSHLsAR zt
4t does not interfere with the regular 

ot the students. It will fall 
f Ihe direction of Prof. Day and,‘J.9f\1, . . ^

H*. Spry, BAA, and Mr. Zavitz WE' Ht s^fmnî^re 
after the regular work of the in- ships are movin 

stipution as usual, until the president 
returns.

Mr. Zavitz is of Quaker extraëÜSÜ, 
and is bound by bis religion to ante 
nc part in military affairs. The ïïin- 
irter and the department, however, 
stand flrmiy behind the training which 
tht students wish, and; Hon. Mr. jQiiff 
h“ wrutea a letter to this effect to 
the students. He would

aoütK1hJPS? ,°r Hastings, on the

,ft- The only not

>>. ,s ,.X~; "tjlLZ.Nor canGo Ahead With the Viaduct
There are many excellent reasons 

why there should be no interference 
wltji the city engineer’s policy regard
ing the construction of the Bloor street 
viaduct, but one or two vital ones are 
sufficient In the first place,, neither 
the city engineer, nor any other en
gineer, will guarantee the durability, 
nor even the reliability, of concrète un
der the conditions presented by. the 
Don Valley foundations and the To
ronto climate. L' vXX './XX X

The city is committed to the stéel 
Plane which have been agreed to by 
the railway companies Interested, and 
approved by the railway board. To 
reopen the whole question now is such 
an act of folly that we do not believe 
there are half a dozen aldermen in 
the council'who would countenance it. 
To carry a huge piece of work of thie 
description to the pointi of starting, 
with all thé financial arrangements 
made, and everything in train for im
mediate work, and then to tie it all 
UP again and throw away months of 
labor is something which the citizens, 
and especially those interested in la
bor, will not tolerate. ’

•'i;

xof

■s
un-i

ibie difference in 
! electric lights on 
1 cut tiff and alr- 

.__L ........ _. continually over-
Thed,W^rîdhlng and Waltlnr'" he tol*1

K.."^Urî.ng ‘he nleht trooP trains with 
blinds drawn are moving all the time 
in the direction of the ports of depar
ture for the continent, and the ab- 
sence of young men is everywhere 
noticeable, All have volunteered for 
the front.

"The military and naval authorities 
are conducting* an active campaign for 
recruits. Huge posters, calling upon i 
all young men to Join the army, are 
everywhere displayed. Even on the 
taxicabs plying here placards are hung 
calling for recruits.’’

Business is proceeding much the 
same as Usual, and some trades are 
even busier than usual. Arrangements 
were being made for the reception of 
a large number of wounded soldiers 
from the firing line in a centrally sltu- 
atsd building in Hastings, when Mr. 
Moore left for Canada.
. The villagers in Hawkhurst, Kent, 
have given all the furniture required 
for a house, which was ghym rent free 
by the owner for the use of two fami- 
1 qs of Belgian refugees.
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MADE IN CANADA MARK 
| MUST MEAN GOOD GOODS

Regard the Description “Canada 
Made” as a Sacred Sell, Says 

- Unitarian Preacher.

but nothin

°> artillery no

KINGSTON, Nc 
liveliest kind of a

passage of a
■

Representatives of Toront 
McGill, Queen’s, Make

Offer to Government.)
■

.

!

-i; m
At the First Unitarian Church,

Jarvis street, yesterday morning, Rev.
Henry Hallara Saunderaoo, M.A., took 
fCr his sermon the slogan. “Made in 
Canada.” The speaker urged on his 
congregation the importance and value 
of this question because it appealed 
not only to the commercial instinct 
but to patriotism and idealism. “It is 
patriotic because it points to the de
velopment of thé ■ country to greater 
success and to the welfare not of a 
class but ot all of the people,” he 
argued. ' 7 . , ’-’.7-*rTv; X

“To be successful," he said, “this 
movement must mean a high standard 
of manufacture. The mark ’Made In 
Canada’ must be regarded as a sacred 
seal, standing for absolute integrity 
Jn materials and • workmanship. If 
people put their patriotism into the 
purchase of home products they must 
find reliability in the goods, otherwise 
the mark will arouse suspicion."

OFFICER SAW THEFT OF
PURSE ON STREET CAR

_ ~~ . i.
Chased Alex. Peak for Several 

Blocks and Made Capture.
wVhUa traveling on a Westbound 
Pundas street car near Spadina ave-
man Tnateîx"^TùreJ'from^^^and l rCYa' C0UPk a00n wiU return ' tq, 1# 

Jump from the car. Ward, who was war zo,ne- KlnK Albert, whose demo- 
in uniform, also jumped from the mov- c-rff,y *• Patent in his sayings to the 
ing car, and after an exclttnir chase. sp^iers* “My - skin is worth no more 
lasting for several blocks, he arrested than your*.” visits all parts of the 
the man, who gave his name as Alex îfench” encouraging hia troops, and 
Peak, 114 Peter street; * The police Queen Elizabeth takes an active part 
say Peak is well known to them. The m the field hispital woric and does 
purse was the property of LucelJa r-otably efflclent work because of her 
Fraser. medical training.

_______.____ . MM, even consider
the rc-arrangement or the calendar to 
aUow of 6 fixed course In military in
struction. e.

“There has never been any question 
as to my views on the desirability of 
the students undertaking some orga
nized form of military training," said 
Mr. Duff, in speaking of the affair. 
"But I was not aware of any petition 
being circulated about the arrange
ments until I saw it in the dally pa
pers.”

Mr. Zavitz at first threatened to re
sign If authority were taken out of his 
bands and an organization effected, 
but the mnlster states that he will 
row continue as usual.

?Lfa£U1LdaL with 1116 militia council or staying with t 
regarding the co-operatidn of the uni- 8011 duty here all 

iZ ^Udenta the cause of bn- day. The men
.defence and the uHllzation'of having had the id formtï^rifri^ Which have be” the front.

“ *s
MÆ’irÆi.ss.’îTss -
“4n“ÏSTor0n,°' “* T”

success had attended the FOR BELGIAN fPMfg

is3ÆJSVJ”‘F!''
versity emps are arkriwis to^wl^thê thc m°"t novei feature of the
^ Kïn.a 800,8 ,0r ,16 10

i ■■■■gL Jm pot
an arbitration, but merely an award. 
Thc fear that the arbitrator will make 
awards ratheP than arbitrate on sound 
business grounds restrains many civic 
projects.

I
'

: rV 3 f

There is much prudence in the- ac- 
tio* «f the bbard of control in 
paying for possible reactions during 
the progress of the war, while con
tinuing to press forward all work that 
has been arranged for financially. The 

L Bloor «treat viaduct is a piece of work 
which will employ a large amount of
labor, and Controller Simpson is no . .........
true friend of labor in coquetting with I Attempts are being made to relieve 
plans that may postpone the work for the German philosopher, Nietzsche, 
» year when it is now in shape to be from thc charge that he was the real 
proceeded with immediately.
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KING ALBERT ON FURLOUGH 
WITH QUEEN AT HAVRE

German end British Ideals1
i MAJOR-GEN. HUGHES SAILS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 1.—Major-Gen. Sam 
Hughes sailed from England on Sat
urday by the St. Patti of the American 
Line. He Is expected to arrive at New 
York next Saturday and to be in Ot
tawa the day following.

.

F His Majesty Receives President 
Poincare of France on Visit 

of Ceremony.
I author of the gospel of force that 

seems to haye taken such a strong hold 
the German people today. At best V 

nls writings are confused and contra-4 
dieter,y, and passages can easily be 
found strongly condemnatory o# Gerè ! 
man culture and German imperialism. 
Nietzsche was of Polish descent and 

the Pole's hatred of Prussia. 
Nevertheless he opposed nationalism 
as he did militarism. Nor was he at 
all backward in expressing his prefer
ence .for French culture, which Indeed 
he believed to be the only trçé culture.
But after making all allowances for 
his individual preferences, the» fact is

. •; f {
Righteous Judgment on

i ? Special D^eet^pglRht©^ Cable te

- HAVRE, Nov. 1.—Having left the 
firing Une in Belgium to 
dent Poincare, who paid them a visit 
of ceremony, King Albert and the 
Queen are here “on furlough.”

It is too rarely nowadays that a 
public official of any rank 
and makes himself heard In the 
of popular rights as Mr. Justice Latch- 
ford did on Friday, 
enough backbone when the* people are 

_ to **■ considered, and all the benefit of 
whatever doubts there 
usually given to the corporation, the 
private Interest, or whatever other 
form of separated, as distinguished from 
communal. Interest seeks Imnfunity 
from public responsibility.

During the erection

:
i: comess out 

cause ■receive Presl-ï
swj • Thére is not

had The >, ///■'t
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may be is W (f

mm
‘
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PILSEN , |

m „ , _ °f the Royal
Bank ^Building the corner of Yonge
st feet'became a place to avoid, and 
citizens of a prudent^ turn of mind 
kept away from the corners of Yonge 
and King streets altogether. Fortu
nately there was no serious accident, 
but It was certainly, according to the 
old saying, more by good luck than good 
guidance. Again and again heavy 
fleets were precipitated 
and many narrow escapes were re
corded. A street car suffered on one 
occasion, and the feellpg of Insecurity 
Increased as time passed.
JusticeLatchford spoke in round terms' 

of the reckless disregard for the rights' 
sf the public which the companies in
volved displayed. He noted the three 
rmngs which were In his mind in 
giving Judgment. The offenders 
to be punished, reform was 
phasizedytod others were to be de- 

S^Juture. A substantial fine he

GEN. OTTER IN CHARQE 
OF PRISONERS OF WAR

To Have Full Power Regarding 
Location of lnterfiipent 

Camps.

S^SgSmshàK
And this incomparable 
proper food.

2«ÿSraS3tttS3,)ètf-- ^
O’KEEFE’S “P1LSENER” LAGER

ss&hrii sssia;.
12j2'"d

i A '

Canada Penaaaeit
M a rtf ag« Cirporatitn L

genius was lost for want of
Toronto Street Toronto, Staff Reporter.

Otter^iriîTirè Nov- 1—General
)ttef .«Mil be in charge of the intern-

CanL2f *h Prt«?nvrs of war thmout 
v,ana4&. He will have full power as
regards the Iodation of the internment

SOLDIERS ATTEND CHURCH.

ô^rancrî?oS îafflrtêS:
approiwiate sermon., MaJo^' F^^**-

ob-
ESTABLISHED 1856.

President—W. O. Goodérham.
MattheW«VIOe " - E D.

Second 
Monk.
«SK. «■
«sssüsisi. a 4sê»-
£Md-up Capital $6 000non m
ftosenre Pund, earned .... 41260*000* 00 Investments .............. ^...Sl.tisiM

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued
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Chib, held an In-, 
at St. Margaret's Col- 
7 afternoon, when the 

hail was entirely filled with a very 
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Jet gpwn over satin with pearls, and hat 
a cheery word of welcome for each 
yldual. A;, few of the large nu 
presem Included: Mrs. W. H. Hi 
Miss Grace Boulton, Miss Carolyn
ren. Mrs. Starr, Mrs. W. D. Ross,____
Edwaid Fluids. Mrs. Barron, Mrs. Vogt,

■ . J to
J».:::::::::: 8 »:»

Mean of day, 68; difference from aver- |H. C. Jarvis, Mrs. H. B. Kent, Mias Mary 
age, 11 above; highest, 60; lowest, 47; rain, IMorley, Mrs. Blsworth, Mr». J. B/Hutch- 
•06. 1, I Ins, Miss Hutchins, Mrs. Tower Ferguson,

Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, Mrs. Frederick 
Capon. Mra. Murray McFarlane, Mies 
Mona Bate. Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison. Mrs. 
Hugh Langton and Mrs. Gordon Jennings.

■
48-60; .

% . :

- j. ■ ' : ■, R5SÏT»’•A .
Barrett;

ton; ■ .
of quality and

\ *’èÆ*AND .'•LSÆiiSM s jtena*.
. and cool. f:

.JKSS *A few tight scattered showers, but for the 
most part fair with not much change in 
temperature. R FOR

THE BAROMETER.

ÏT
II 28.48

.TB rail
of si R5...

■ -Lt Btev.
Wind. r 

14 8. >

Drill and
■; Continue at Many 

Centres. ' !
$iow Practice to

’ ♦
a at

Stafford, at Loew’s.Mrs. Fr
“T STEAMER ARRIVALS. A.-V

nmè
Iven Nov. 1. At. (y„ _ . WMII —Brrom.£«l

Barcelona.........Monte vide* .... New Tork, ^
Pannonla..... .Glasgow .............New York I Mr. Arthur Guise, of Calgary, formerly
Oscar n............Copenhagen .. .New York comptroller of the vice-regal household

I during the làte Lord Mlnto's regime In
J...........Gibraltar ............. New York I Canada, and Mra Gulee, are the guests

Mlssanable.,,.Liverpool ...... ...Quebec lot Mr. and Mrs. Harold McQlverln In

R^of STREET CAR DELAYS I Mrs. C. D. Warren and the Misses Ruby
r all ■■■■■.,. ». - I and Frances Warren returned last week

, Saturday, OcL 31, 1614. by the 88. Rotterdam from a lengthened
7.25 a.m.—Trains, G. T; -R. [■tay abroad. , , ... . j j f

crossing, 4 minutes’ delay to | Dr and Mra j_ w Stirling will close

their house at "Pointe Claire this week 
and return to Montreal. I

iArran
projects

ye been made and 
carried opt, that 

will ensure the continuity of military 
training In ride shooting for the mili
tia and citizens during the winter 
months. Co-operation of the mtittia 
authorities, the city council, and the 
numerous rifle associations has re
sulted In making provision for Indoor
training and the construction of minia
ture ride ----- v*i «Muta-

.More

^ ' .'Sr

l Im i$

at

lay
if

King cars.
8.44 p;m.—Queen and Peter.

î&'îarisssæu.t-'
'■mme ranges. _,

,,, than $6060 has been spent on 
providing heating, drilling and sleep
ing accommodation at Exhibition Park 
The huge transportation butiding wtii 
be need by the men of the second con
tingent during the daytime, and at 
night* the civic employes, who have 
been/training there for the past two 
nionths, will use the place as hereto
fore. The hydro-electric employes’ R. 
A. have also approached the parks 
commissioner and he will place the 
matter before Gen. Lessard and the 
board of control. Other rifle clubs will 
use the parks buildings In the winter 
evenings, and It is expected that an

, m from the EL Hop*ln, burl., chlp.1.1 Mr. ppd Mm. Goodwin Glhoon 1. I XS,a““ inetrUCt0rB «I »• »”“•

a™* »^,pS5^?.5iw.“~»Mre:Srt: .i™» « ln,h.

wu <»—1» w — ssfi? sssysrsatrass
Western Hospital, Earl, son of Edward I The 0,6 Girls’ Association of 8t. Mil- drill grounds will be discussed at a
and the late Margaret Bloomer. ■ CoUele^si WaYmer^d^ai TaTwLn1 n6Xt Wednes-

Funeral from the residence of hisf5„- I 05 o’etori^ 68’ Walœer '

ter, 1188 Queen street west, on Tees- Ambrose smëïTrave a most In 861,001 mlHtary instructors,
day, Nov. 8, at 2 p.m. Interment In I te?|lun^anT en8Urt^in*nc lectw on mV Schools Will.
Prospect Cemetery, Colllngwood, Stay- | Thursday evening to the nurses of the m^.he t2Ch0<2,1nnn19111 al8° be ua®d by

Hospital for Incurables. Her subject was ”tor® IgftjL 3000 members of the To- 
“A Mkglc Land.” ro”to Mltitary Training Association

■*■*■■■ and It is possible that the Home Guard^
Inge US6' the Bxhlbitlon Park bufld-

,ntlmatton has been given to any 
SiESt that, drllUng will cease 
^ t! hereW°f®’ and the armo- 

f'*6 b® occugTed during the , win- 
ter months Many of the large halls 

thJuout.the tity are already 
reqi isltioned, and the huge St. Law- 
ren< e -Market will shelter some of our 

troop®. Other public build- 
. h ava1*able, and .all thing.

.y
_ ru-Leo.

1»
T PAST,

Annette Kellermann, in “Nep- ■ 
tune’s Daughter,” at the 

y Princess

I Lady Mann and her brother, Mr. Wil
liams, St. Catharines, are In Winnipeg.t Robert B. nd

m ■
BIRTHS. Onh , atMrs. R. P. Gough, 92 Crescent road, As 

party this afternoon In 
omen’s Art Association V.Î1..

Husband.’’ Howard and Syman are 
novelty dancers, whtie the Monetto 
Five are a quintet of excellent mu
sicians. Julia Gonzales provides a . 
sensational trapeze act, and the Gaud- ' 
smldts are eccentric clowns with an » 
amusing offering. Black, Hume and 
Thomas,’ a musical trie, end a feature 
film comedy, "The Baggage Smasher.” * 
complete the bill,

i
mter.= Mr. Edward Fouquier and Mr. George 

at the King Ed-L- ! J j Fouquier. Ottawa, were 
ward last week.

DEATH».
BANKS—In this city, on November let,

1914, Annie, daughter of the late Henry | The Rev.- Charles Shortt has arrived
from Japan, and Is staying with his sis
ter, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings.

jumiMAIL
Banks, in her 18th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, ard tnst., at 2.80ve Th 
ferseas'

ousand Letters 
to Be Deliver- 

d in Toronto .Today,
One of th* largest British malls on 

record reached the general postoffice 
i last night- when over one hundred 
| thousand letters arrived, seventy-five 
[per cent .of which were for Toronto. 
| In order to handle this exceptional 

rush extra men were preseed Into ser
vice so that there might be no delay 
in the letters reaching their final de
stination.

This mall will be doubly welcome,

rrîiîIk5dL!re'*B*lli*iW Bw,,

.From
F® ♦

Loew’s Winter Garden
A man With a message, in the person # 

of Lew, Shank, former mayor of the 
City of Indianapolis, is coming to I 
Loew’s Winter Garden tonight to tell | 
the people of Toronto how to reduce 
the high cost of living. Shank Ts a 
witty. speaker, and his remarks will 
deal directly with the local price situ
ation. Frank Stafford, imitator of 
birds and animals, and his edmpany 
will present the scenic novelty “The 
Hunter’s Game.” Joe Morris and Chae. 
Allen, Hebrew comedian*' with the 
pipes, the Phillip Four, English sing
ers; Lon Smith and Constance Farm
er, entertainers; Gravette. Lavender 
and Co., impersonators; Paul Boweti, 
songs and flirt, and others complete 
the array of acts. As an extra attrac
tion, the feature film masterpiece “Eng
land e Menace,” depicting the opera
tions of foreign spies and diplomatic 
agfenta pripr to the outbreak of war, 
will he shown.

;

i

ner papers please copy.
INGRAM—On Friday, Oct. 30th, 1914,

William Henry Ingram, a hie 86th | Mr. A. W. Duncan has left New York 
year. I today tor London.

Funeral from his daughter’s reel- I Receiving Today.

NoT'lna. -SB.Itoce’hSÎ
Mount Pleasant- Cemetery. 71 ‘ _______

ssr» Sr&’SMS,
Andrew McKee. g , , . |avenue, corner of Hallam street.

Funeral sendee at ahoye address on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. Inter-

... a J-sféimmPfcÿ;-***«
Gladys Wilbur, at the Gaome Broker, McKinnon 

an 8t., Toronto ed

'ENÎNG IN JAPAN
■ CANAD1AN trade

rar Cuts Off Thirty-Six Millions 
of German Goods a Year.
« Staff Reporter, V

iTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 1.—The Can- 
an trade commissioner at Yoko- 
no states that the German and Aus- 
n trade with Japan totalling $36,- 
080 yearly is now entirely cut off 
Canada will on this account find

- , V„it'«>m -j■*-."tî" :i" vrr: ■
O* B. Toye, 262 Beech la venue, 

x ^ .. Tuesday» H^r meets, Mrs. <?. M Brush
ment at Brockvllle on Wednesday on|and Mlse Brush, New Tork, with her. 
arrival of G.T.R. train. Brockvllle,

sa.?» ssss.'SSfiS J sttssr»late Senator John Fergueon, and the]age to another entertainment tor the ?,fco w|tiiess Robert B. Mantell’s per 
late Hon. Justice Ferguson of Toronto. 1aame cau®®- formance of "King John" at the Royal

Interment at London. Ont I rm. a- 1 Alexandra Theatre tonight, to com.ROSE-At the Western Hospital, Oct. Loyaîtst "lotion ^1 thl^^f! S& *5 kI^Etg $«6Ith

L8net“^‘"^T'wito ‘„nfaCjldhent’RAlta pSTALSSS1 “ C0L Ryer80"•8 ^‘"the equally ?,oumousXn of

nnetta non, wife of John Ross, I - King John, seven centuries ago. Eng-
A. R. Clarke * Co., Limited, aged I The Weston Hospital Sewing Club will ‘j'rance an<^ Austria, In those

47 vears. meet at the house of Mrs. Nicholson. 165 da3rS' were involved In a struggle for
Funera! Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from I ^on^n^o’cT'VlL 

residence, 666 Bathurst street. I ing nurse of the Samaritan Club win lies with England a a -k* ere al~
STEPHENS—At Weston, on Oct. 31. a^es* the meeting. C,Ub- W"' »’ ''MSb" SfelTSi’

John Bray, aged 73. Th. „ “rr~ „ student of affairs In that it denicts
Funeral Monday. Nov.. 2, at 2 p.m., Lorétto Alumnae Aasoriation* will ‘be whlch11^®169 °f th,eSe *raet Powers,

from concession A, Etobicoke. I held at Loretto Abbey on Tuesday after- rLhivb then were ot near,y ®° mighty
TtiRMniii I - „ I noon at 4 o'clock. a lecture k. aH they are now’ but were just emert-
TURNBULl—On Saturday, Oct. 31, 1914, given by Rev. Thos. Burkt ‘cs P^Lh ins from the chaos of the middle ages 

Margaret, beloved wife of William ^L1- “^he Pioneers of Bducatton!"Me^- The patriotic sentiments expressed**^
Turnbull. In her 42nd year. ihln t£friJ^ndly pi'eeent their member- King John” will create a ready re-

Servlce Monday (today), at 3 30 p.m, _______ > sponse In an audience today. “Kingat A. W Mile,’ funera! chapel mJ-The re^dar w. t^re i^p^ared he’re wm'^pëaï'e"

College street. Interment In Prospect Mhây Tabernacïe in Friday night. The other plays of îhe
Cemetery. street "and Spadina avenue A f!mllefe week are: "The Merchant of Venice,”

WOLFE—On October 81, 1914, at 56 tendance- of members is requested and Tuesday night; “Richelieu,” Wedhes-

eSsiaasasMsr' gsss
2, to Prospect Cemetery. Private. ] | PA" never varies in qualit^ Brown fft,raoon’ and "Macbeth," Saturday

—,—,-------,— Label 36c, Blue Label 46c, Red Label n®b*- • ■ • . "•

THE F. W. HâlTHEWS 60. *"»“• «•■«-°
FÜ1IB1I RI9»TS9t I dUKGLAKS ROUNDED UP Annette Kellermann, the world's
resHM UIHH $11 AT CRAVrNUI IDCT 0.1U». ... famous woman swimmer and diver,•65 SMdlna Avenu. UKAVUMHURST SUNDAY tin- fortunate possessor of a superb

***n“8 I 8 . , . T. Z" figure, which has been compared by
8OtiAVENHrRsr "n World. ne table sculptors as the nearest living
Fo^rtoiriîirn1^: ^nti ‘N»v- T-— Approach to the X enufe de Milo, and 

Tho have been oper- ether classical Greeklstatues, will be
.... ______________________ 1» I during the past seen again at the fÇlncess Theatre
l^™®®®®******1** I St^Tded “P today. Me- this week, with mstiRee dally, Jti the 
~ - J ■ broket into dândPmnan?!f store was spectacular production “Neptune’s
ALLIiNCC rid n nkv were ntn?rn TJtmtu'°.q®fderable goo.ls paugbter." marvelous motion pictures.
ALLIANCE FIELD DAY. !^e. e stolo°; ^*8*» Policeman Stew-. Miss Kell-rmann who la a daughter P».L,m U>a IUL.

pop vur att - art succeeded in capturing three out of Australia, recently arrived In New ”ev*owR M*U Orders
CORNWALL, Ont., Nov. 1.—Domin- ot. tive ot th®~*urglars, but the two York from that country. She has never Now that M1|c- Anna Pavlowa, her 

Ion Alliance field day In Cornwall be- escaped^ secured the others’ re- ®e*n "Neptune's Daughter" on the company of Russian dancers and
ing held today, representatives of the Mason fnSo,'. Mr; HoweH and screen, and 1« endeavoring to arrange Symphony Orchestra have arrived in
alliance occunied th- -,7i-h , !h to Tnh^nd? ot them Q8leer ker Plans so that she rriay visit Toron- New York, the date of their appear-

e occupied the pulpfta ot the 1” f°hD””;8 cottage on Silver Lake t0 during the present week. ance in Toronto has been definitely
Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist l<?day’ ,Mr- held them wltn   — fixed for Saturday, Nov. 14, when t>er-
“t8- mlle^to^ow^for hrit,a0ntir'L0Wed four “Th® MMllight Girl” formancOT will be given afternoon Md
Jnhn M,\ilting*Cl£rgymen were Rev’ was absent^nefbrokJP»»W1UIe Maw>n The seat sale for “The Mldalght evening in-Massey Hall. The dancer 
"Toronto " J°hn Balley of acrose the lake half a m^L anSl6wam the musical comedy success brings with her this season an or-

?ln Vnnd«„ later captured The He Wtis from th» French of Paul Herve and sanizatlon stronger than ever. Several
venting nf th afternoon a county con- I a,^en hie «."mpantonï came , J -T“an Briquet, will open at the Roval "ew solo dancers will be seen, and the
vention of the temperance workers ! . - g ^™Panions and was also Alexandra Théâtre next Wednesday ballet m«ster. Ivan Chistine. formerly

tne cot- morning. of the Paris Grand Opera, and the
those Vr -—— premier danseur classique. Alexander

and John- At Shea’s ' Vollnine, are at the head of their re-
Wlth Alice Lloyd singing "Tipper- fPCCtlve professions. Msil orders may 

ary" and a host of new songs, as the be eent to Norman Withrow,
headline attraction at Çhea’s this week, o^anager. Massey Halt Seats will be 
the patrons of the popular vaudeville allocated In the sequence In which 
house will be afforded an opportunity crdere are received.
Of witnessing one of the best all-rouqd 
bills of the season. Mias Uoyd will 
display the latest fashion creations.
George Felix and the Barry Girls are 
th'ee well-known entertainers.

m mmH. A
The Hippodrome ■

Daniel Frohman Will present ,that 
eminent English actor, H. B. Warner.
In his greatest moving picture produc
tion, “The Lost Paradise," as the head
line attraction at the Hippodrome this 
week. The film presents a powerful 
pictorial argument iri behalf of the 
oppressed working classes. An unusual 
vaudeville feature will be offered lit 
the miniature musical comedy, “In 

Tyrol." The sketch is complete 
In every detail. As the special feature 
of the bill, Lottie De Long and 
pany will offer a laughable comedy 
playlet, entitled “The Divorce Law
yer.’’ Dixon, Bowers and Dixon, as
sisted by Anna Burt, have a clever 
comedy, rich In pastoral humor, which 
is called "The Three Rubes.” The 
Three Boy Scouts are clever Juvenile s 
entertainers, while the Welllng-Lever- ' 
Ing Troupe are sensational cyclists.
Two feature film comedies, “Littl* , 
Mischief and the Milk-fed Boy” V 
complete the bill.

>r.otzty ON ■ AL NAVY

Thé NATION Al
.---.«•T H.m.

M

THEATRES ■ ,i. . i h

a good market for pulp for paper 
"J4,.8- printlnK paper, packing paper, 
•fit., glp, dynamite, Iron.
0*Hs, bolts and other articles.

TUESDAY, NOV. 3rd' 1914Old Kscrews,

ADMISSION FREE -A . tcom- :
'

Reserve 
q In aid of Red Gros 

Speakers—Hon. W. H. Hears non. Koooipbe Lemieux, Sir George B. Fetter.

Eli*.❖u

CANADIAN Itv"■ \WEEK, MONDAY, NOV. 2. 
ALICE LLOYD,

GEO. FELIX and the BARRY GIRLS, 
BERTHA CREIGHTON A CO„ 

Howard and Syman; The Monettd 
Flv#( The Gaudsmldts; Julia Gon- 
zaiezi Black, Hume and Thomas; "The 
Bagoage-Smaeher,” feature 
edy. Next week—CHIP A

'

PORT Robinson’s Burleaquers IWl- "SWhat promises to be the best attrac
tion that has come to town in some 
time is underlined for tonight at the 
Gayety Theatre, where Charles Rob
inson and his famous aggregation of 
vaudeville headliners, comedians, vo
calists and burleaquers will play-an 
engagement. The cast Includes such 
capable dispensera of mtrth « Gladys 
Wilbur, the southern nightingale- 
Frank Mackey, Francis X. Francis, 
Mabel Lee. the dainty little singer, and 
May Bernhardt. Joe Feeney, Gus 
Knoll and the Famous Comedy Four. 
A two-act musical burletta will be' 
presented, entitled, “The Prize Beauty,” 
which Is an exceptionally funny aklL ’

I'll-»

$1 Inexpensive and 
holesome,Can

adian Port from 
the Pelee Island 
and Niagara 

|| districts will be 
tnd an excel- 
jpbstitute for 

the much

I
film com- 
MARBLE. 3

«edw £S6li?.S&Sb" w

n o w sjxrss^ 1

1 Mall
Ordersa ‘ i

O 36
I!> IJtiSîîîii /

milCM 1PM.
xuycvxis ». tSJO* a= J

WEEK, MONDAY, NOV. 2.—"The 
Lost Paradise” ; Lottie DeLong A 
Co.; ’In CHd Tyhel” ; Dixon, Bowers 

and Dixon; Welling Levering Troupe; 
The Three Boy Scouts; Th* Feature 
Film Comedies, "Little Mischief” and 
“The MIHc-Fed Bey.”

tusb-ClsM V

and ■’Girlie, Gravette apd Lavond 
Paul Bowens, FRANK 8TAFFOI 
and CO., and Great War Plctu 
"ENGLAND’S MENACE.”

■JO;
The Belgian NurseTelephones College 791 and 792 

Note New Address of Head Office. A three-act drkma, entitled, "The 
Belgian Nurse,” is being presented In 
Massey Hall or. the night of Nov, 20 
under the auspices of the Belgian Re
lief Committee.

more
^^ive Ports 
■I. Europe, 
ls^bsolutelypure 
W wholesome, 

contains a 
very low percent
ile of alcohol.
^ price is $1.50 per 
**Bon, exclusive of die

ed Box
l«ewu»ta«ra verier 

Mate.. l«c,r°lk.! 1 11 a.m.

. It ■ALEXANDRA
Seata Mason * Rlaeh, 290 Tesee 8t. PRINCESS

robbert mantell
TONIGHT I ær

Tomorrow Rt*ht | 3F7S™.t
Nlehta. 26c to 11.5». Mat»... 25c <o tl.eo.

Next Week—'‘The Midnight OlrL”^

■■■■■I daily, s.*f
The movlna-ptctur* masterpiece,

ANNETTE KELLERMANN
—.IN—

Neptune’s Daughter
Evenlnge at 8.1S, 25c. 50c.

MATIN

•Ul.be held in the"ifctMÎM'ch^j

°n Messrs Goodselt, Alderaon^ 
son.Interest of temperance will be held in 

the music hall.

■ r
fi

_____ _ MONTREAL GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Everyone ahêuTd^haveTtoW of the I 21Cj' ,S17-Grain ship-

New Patriotic Vlctrola Records In S, Jî-els wh^lt etoday- 1.457,851
their home. These will all be found— bushels wlieat'
O Canada, Tipperary, etc—at the Vic- 
tre a Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman & Co.. Ltd., 198-195-167 
Yonge St. 1 he staff are always réadv * „
and glad to play over tor vou any of „HeTe, yoü,r ^®e5vll: >'el°ur .and Felt these records or, in tact, any rocortis »a“ ''TEW VOflK H^t™  ̂
frcm^this immense and most complete I ^S^ongel^rt?^ •MAT^3SKft 6163.

i OBINSO BEAUT

T. H. GEORGE
| Wlnes and Spirits,
Si. 7 bloor EAST.
Iplotte—X. 100. X". 479p,

edT.

SEPTEMBEB^MOHNINB QLORIES •am'USUr»™»* °«»r
■ -Sentember Morning Glories ■■. KD ’• ■. S:

wf
If laugtiter, feminine beauty robed 

In dazzling and daring costumes, real 
melody arid a surprising novelty be
tween times h»ve an anpenl to you. 
then van will find an offering to-t to 

^ MM^P ■ . ^ MM.. , Your liking when Sentember Morning
be Bertha Creighton and company in a Glories come to the Star Theatre this 
laughable comedy playlet entitled "Our j ^eek. ....................... 1

Riverdale Roller Rink «,^Um,^htd^-wMncU
HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL \^Tb^ Caet,“ Hou"' N~ Y

Music EveryTeKLon PouuMr m b.
Afternoon. Popular „en d.mon.tratsd. CU

•sad

LADIES Thev
ill offer a Janghablo oemedv sketch 
-titled "The B:.v Next Door." The 
ccial extrn attroctioh of the blit willI nr led by any tesc 

Have to offer is ••
!
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Sale Today
■ iW$ÂI" ■

------------- -------------------- , ■
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—THE ARGONAUTS Yt' Ï, ,.r^ V.nn..

HAY IN TOP FORM ■■—--- - - :_ _ _ _
Ran Up Early Lead on Rough -iStST T£ £ 

Riders and Eased Up in w?nmUd ^^0.“
Final Quarter.

ronto, Shag’s toughest propos

2f£r.:

——u * V.r-■
• • T—■ —

•up W« Mb, 35AÎ
$4.651 Trowars, $1

The suits are from rtg- '7 >r*

i ■. " v
lI «red onto T.

Line Work in Third Quarte 
Yields Two Useful Tries 

—A Punting Duel.

SÜ:Î H .{f _»
1 *•••«•• *

,v
■

at Toronto S^.T^ ..3
atand Ottai

« ... jÿ&X.
KINGSTON,......... Oct 31.—Capt

boys did all that was asked of tl 
today, defeating Queens by 35 to V 
are now ready to tie up'the li 
beating McGill In Toronto next 1
Had Queen’s won, the title wo___
been settled In favor of McGill. The day

fflÆïês.rft.-r.fr?..”"'
Because Argonauts beat ofctawas 30 to 

■ st Rosedale on Saturday it must not be 
concluded that Rough Riders have no 
team. Indeed, the visitors from the cap
ital put up a fair kind of a game, but 
the popular oarsmen were In top form 
and simply smothered their' opponents. 
There was a flqe crowd in .attendance, 
who thoroly enjoyed the victory In Idéal

whoMcGill will be minus four 
helped to beat Varsity in Montreal, wh 
qualification this session at their Alma 
Mater was writing and getting Plucked 
on supplémentais. The Intercollegiate 
rules on this point states that eligible 
players must have regularly passed their 
previous examinations and be regularly 
registered In some faculty.. While Var
sity has entered no protest it will be in
teresting to note McGill's course In the 
matter. Without these four men Varsity 
should turn the tables and tie up ihe 
league.. .

Argonauts displayed their bek rugbyof 
the season before a big crowd at.ttose- 
dale and Ottawa never had la chant*.. 
They play the return game this week at

I 2
Don Valley ............*Caledonians 

Batons... . 0 terns are neat stripes, 
small checks and 
tores, in browns, greys andv 
dark fawns. Single-breasted, uv 
3-button coats, the vests mostly ' 
buttoning high, and trousers 
fashionably cut. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Clearing at

are
team ever 0 fancy mix-Mi

10 meet on

........... 1Bk. of Commerce. *

Ulster United.... 1 St. Cuthberts

off withT.C.S. beat U. 
Ridley this 
Andrews and

St. was fine and there was a splendidoturday tc^wfnd 2 dance.
It was close the fllbt half, which was 

2 by a punting duel between Has-
lett aiyl Doyle, the youngster giving a 

1 good account of hhn*eif ______ i

stssr -
Earlscburt0 Corinthians"

up the season.
i >

football weather.

odds of 3 to 1. It Is Interesting to note 
that this week he selects five more 
to win as follows, vis.. Varsity, 
nauts, the two Hamilton teams and Rid
ley College.

The Argos’ line was much heavier, and 
Holmes and Smith were easily able to 
outpunt any of the Ottawa kickers. Ar
gos scored all their points in the first 
three quarters, and were content to hold 
their lead after that. Two lone points 
were all that Rough Riders wtere able to 
secure on a dead-line and a rouge.

Burkart, McFartane and Motley put UP 
the best games of their careers. Babe 
was responsible for many holes In the 
Ottawa line, and he plunged thru time 
after time‘for big gains. Motley showed 
great class for a raw player, and looked 
to have his Job at outside wing cinched. 
Big Mac was In the limelight on many 
occasions, apd he showed lots of game- 

right thru. Holmes put up a great 
game at centre half until he retired In 
the last quarter. Argos used a number 
of substitutes after they had plied up 
their big lead on the Rough Riders.

The teams were :
Argos (16): Rover, Murphy ; halves, E. 

Smith, Holmes, O'Connor; quarter. Mills; 
"scrimmage. Simpson, Davidson, Patter
son; inside, Foster, McFarlane ; middle, 

> Motley, Burkart; outside, Murray, 
Knight J

Ottawa (2): Rover, Conyers; halves, Mc
Cann, Boucher, Frith; quarter, Snelling; 
scrimmage, Walters, Ralth, Bmmerson; 
idéide, Davis, Casse Is; middle, Vaughan, 
Stalker; outside, McCann, Tubman.

Referee: Percy Roberts. Umpire: H. 
Gordon.

Argos won the toss and dedded to kick 
towards the eastern end of the field. 
Argos looked to be a heavier team than 
the Ottawa». Holmes booted to the dead, 
line for Argds’ first point, and so the 
Oarsmen continued to add to the score, 
single points raising the total to 5 to 0 
at quarter time.

A try from a buck by Davidson, two 
more touchdowns by Burkart, with two 
single points raised Argos' total to 2?, 
while Ottawa secured a lone rouge before 
half-time.

Rouges were In order the third quar
ter up to Jack O'Connor's try, Ottawa 
getting another point. Three-quarter 
score, 30 to 2.

The Argos rested on their oars the 
final quarter. In which there was no 
scoring.

—Junior—
■I N 0Dunlop..

SK?::
Varsity.:

flrst and at the first Interval ted by 2 to 1 
A fine piece of play was pulled off by 

Queen* at the start of the second Quar
ter. Lindsay kicked to H&slett at Queen's 
25-yard line, and Haztott passed. Long 
to Rowlands, who made a run of 40

* *ck^,the play at Varsity 
-5-yard line. Varsity carried the blay 

,°n the flr»t down ticked the b&h over Varsity's 
line for a rouge. QtXtms 3. Varsltv 1 
The next few plays were rushes by V

Queen s goal line on a run of 
and bucks by Stratton who wa=tor a fry, which’ Syle ^rtS: 
and Toronto was ahead. 7-3.
«,aiUeeTnje»ad<led two rouges and « try 
when Lindsay fumbled, and the Preabyf

wî;^,ZePerf8îIn eheed‘ 10-7. y

Z*™ «are yw^u^e?Uo“^,5  ̂
try, which was unconverted, end the 
half-time score fourni Varsity ahead.

The third quarter was Varsity with a 
7»Iï^wCe.wh*n 9* Toronto boys scored 
13 points to one for Queens Line work
nST06** Que*hs and yielded two tries 
The quarter ended 26-11.

The play was strenuous the closi
STmTS SSî!,,ïïK
O Kara. Hazlett kicked oven and rx~ 
was forced to rouge. Again 1 
Wcked over Varsity's goaillne. X 
tried to come out, but lost the 1 
Hill, who scored a try, which was not 
converted. There the taUylng end«i. 25 

17, and Queen's have still to hvln a 
•• 0 Tthey have a bye next Saturday
' ' 0 oW<Mni' ^ thelr aeaaon Nov. « at Mc-

The line-up of the teams as they went 
on the field was as follows:

Queen’s—Flying wing, McQuay; centre 1 half, Hazlett; left half; HiuT right halt 
1 Howlands ; quaftor. Quigley; scrimmage, 

McLeod. Kennedy .and White; inside 
wings Ellis and Pilgrim ; middle wings,

. 6 Berwlll and Dunsmore; outside wings,

. 2 8. Linn and Box.
• 1 w Yf^ty—Hlylng wing. Gage; centre 

half. Lindsay ; left half, Doyle; right 
half. Sheehy; quarter, Stratton; scrim
mage, Campbell, Homer and Nicholson; 
inside wings, McMullen and Brian; mid
dle Wings, Cassels and Hughes; outside 
wings, Adflard and Sinclair.

Referee-j-E. O. Sitter, Kingston. 
Umpire—i-Dr. W. B. Hendry. Toronto;

REGINA BEAT WINNIPEG.

.... 1 Fraserburgh 

.... 0 Riverdale 

.... 1 Swansea . 
Intercollegiate.
........  l Queens - ..

4
•. i « « 5.46 

Reefers or Pea Jackets, cut 
a good length, with heavy la- _
pels that can be turned up and buttoned i | 

closely around neck; deep storm collar. Ml î 
Material is an Oxford grey, heavy che- ll|j If || 
viot, soft and warm. Lined through JH 
body with a durable clinging tweed JHffu 
Sizes 36 to 44. Special................. 4,6, |*|

* "
Heavy, Warm Trousers in neat striped twe 1 

of eoft finish; other, wonted fiiud.; , 
brown,. Strong pocket, and lining..
Pair.......................................... ................................... ;............................................

.... 0

] ! OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.n
RUGBY SCORES:

11

INTERCOLLEGIATE. 

■ . 25 Queen’s Î

INTERPROVINCIAL.

Partick Thistles**1** Alrdrleonlana .... 0
Hibernians..............1 Aberdeen ..................... 2

0 Hearts ..
2 Rangers ,
0 Clyde ...

Interprovlnclal.
Won. Lost. For. Agt,

Argonauts 2 J 43
Hamilton ................. J J - g,
Montreal ...................... \ \ * ÏÏ
Ottawa .....................  0 4 34 93

Games next Saturday : Argonauts at 
Ottawa, Hamilton at Montreal.

intercollegiate.:^r V ^ xg 2

2 v 1 47 66

I, ar-17Varsity down to 
Lindsay.. 2Ayr United. 

Cattle..'..... 
Motherwell. 
Dumbarton.

1
2

—Senior.—
................23 Montreal ..
................30 Ottawa .. .
—Intermediate.—

Ham. R. C...................15 Argo II.. ................  6

ONTARIO UNION.
—— Aston Villa..

—Senior.— Blackburn...
• 38 Ottawa .. ..............U Bolton......'.

—Junior.— Gladford.......... *
Bàlmy Beach........... :15 Broad views .. ., 1 Liverpool......................7
Western Union. ...IS Sarnia ..........................~ Manchester U.
Capitals....................... 8 Hew Beach ..............7 Notts County.
Dons.............................4 Parkdale.................. - 2 Oldham..............
Galt................... 37 Ham. Vic.....................3 Sheffield U....
Western Untv....13 Sarnia .............. .. 7 Sunderland...

12 Third Lanark: ITigers.........
Argonauts.

.. 0 Kilmarnock

. 1 Falkirk .........

.. 0 Hamilton A.Queen's Park.
St. Mlrsen...............  2 Morton..............

English League. 
—First Division—

.. 2 Newcastle v. 

.. 2 West Brom. . 

.. 0 Everton . 
Bùrnleigh 
Tottenham

2
4

McGill ....il
« 3 3» 62

Game next Saturday : McGill tat Vars- 14 1
tty. T.R. and A.A....

. r - • ■ !" _Ontario Union.
Won. Lost.

Hamilton R.C. .. -.. 3 ®
T.R. & A.A........... .*.. 1 1
Ottawa St Pa’s....

Game next Saturday: T.R. & A A. a» 
Hamilton, i

For. Agt

Single-breasted, fly- 
inches long, with sm 
Sizes 34 to 44. They 
careful tailoring and
L ' ^ " ~'r' -

- ••

a------------
Bh • > <4*4

21246
242 19

16 75 21 Sheffield W 
1 Bradford City ... 0 
0 Middlesborough .. 1 
0 Manchester C. ... 2 

■ —Second Division—
Woolwich A...........  1 Lincoln ..................... 1
Barnsley.......................1 Leicester
Clapton.........................l Birmingham .......... 1
Derby................ 5 Blackpool ...
Fulham.........................| Bury ..............
Glossop......................  l Notts Forest
Huddersfield...... 1 Hull ................
Leeds....................  6 Grimsby ....
Stockport ................  2 Bristol ....
Wolverhampton.. 2 Preston N.E. 

Southern' League.
Millwal!..................... 3 Gillingham ..
Queen's Pk. R.... 0 Brighton ..„
South End U..... 2 Cardiff..........
Swindon.........
Portsmouth..
Reading.........
Bristol.........
Croydon..........
Southampton

3

Won, Lost. For. Agt.
St. Andrews ............ 2 0 79 12
Ridley ........................... 1 1 29 48
Trinity C-S................... 1 1 33 fj
Upper Canada ......... ' 0 2 27 49

Games next Saturday/ Ridley v. T.C.S. 
Ih Toronto, U.C.C. at -St. Andrews.

LITTLE BIG FOUR.

..40 Ridley
.26 Ü. C. C................ -19

! !tt
6 iv v ■ v ’•

:................................
St. Andrews 
T. C. S .... to<i1 • :>'• 3

.or, Queen i 
___-_______ 1

-------------- :

r Vcity league. to05 *21( St Patricks of Ottawa
, Lose Third Straight

—Senior -r- 
;• ■ .13 High Park 
... 26 North End 
.... 6 Broad views .... 1

.............8 Dons..............................3
—Intermediate.—
...........26 Kew Beach ..... 4

—Junior.— v : : .«ai
..18 High Park ................3

BOY*- UNION.

» West End

.EXHIBITION.

West. Union II.... 0 Woodstock.............. 11
Ham. Tigers...... 16 Balmy Beach .. 7
Guelph O.AC...'..47 Varsity m.. ....11

Western Championship.
Regina.................. .20 jVLnntpeg B.C.........12

■11Capitals.........
Parkdale.... 
Rlverdales... 
Balmy Beach.

-,
-,' v Ai =f. Lt

. 0
\

0 E è
St. Patricks of Ottawa lost to Toronto 

A. À. at the Varsity Stadium Saturday 
afternoon. Score 38 to 11. The winners 
were always ahead. Ottawa scored 6 in 
the first half, all in the first quarter and 
6 in the third quarter, when the visitors 
were the best. The splendid and well 
judged punting of Hal DeGruchy won the 
game for the locals. Martin Kilt was in 
the visitors’ line-up and played roughly.

The line-up:
T.R. & A.A. (88)-: Flying wing, McLaren; 

right half, Heffernon; centre half, De
Gruchy; left half, Vivian; quarter. Hobbs; 
scrimmage, Hoare, Lajoie, Brown; out
sides, Moore, .Duncan; middle, D. Smith, 
Richards; Insides, J. Smith, Crawford.

St. Patricks (11): Flying wing, Nagle; 
right half, K. Williams; centre half, J. 
Williams; left half. Madden; quarter, 
Higgins; scrimmage, Ingram, Maloney, 
M. Fogarty; outside. Adams. Connolly; 
nilddle, J. Fogarty. Kilt; inside, O’Leary, 

•Mullin.
Referee: Ben .Simpson, Hamilton. Um

pire: F. Robbins, Hamilton.

Capitals
4 Exeter ....
3 Luton .....
2 Plymouth .
4 Norwich ..
2. West Ham

„ , — 3 Watford t
Northampton.........2 Crystal Palace.:,. 1

Men's Heavy Work S 
Winter Underwe, 

gtej;;-./ ; Neckwear, 1
Heavy Work Shirts, in grej 

black and white, blue and whit 
charahrays ; yoke across back, at1 
lar; single band cuffs to button ; icm RC 
are sizes 14 to 16y2. Cannot promise to fill 
orders. Monday 8.30, special..............

..................

0Caps.

The Tiger Cripples
Trounce Montreal

- ENGLISH RUGBY.

Ï —RAP. Rugby gimes

—Northern Union Yorkshire Cup.—
Hull....................... .11 Kingston Rovers. 6
Hunslet....................... .12 Keighley .. .
Hatley............2 Bradford ..

—Lancashire Cup.—
Rochdale Hornets, o Widnes .. 
Warrington/ .......M 'Salford .10
Swlnton.........................3fc Runcorn ., ..... 0
I^Krh........................... 0 Wigan .... 6

—The League.—
............* Oldham ..^1...15

.............25 Bramley . , ...... 2
............5 Broughton, R.. .. 6

UNITED. STATES FOOTBALL.

V ! à*? hasj $

HAMILTON. Oct. 31.—Tigers demon
strated their resourcefulness at the 
Cricket Grounds » today when, with a 
crippled team, they administered a se
vere drubbing to Montreal, score 23 to 2. 
There was a good crowd present. Ma
son's advice placed the responsibility, of 
kicking on Tout Leckle, who responded 
creditably and, among other things, 
dropped two goals from the field.

With the wind In their favor. Tigers 
scored three rouges the opening quarter, 
and finished up with Wilson bucking 
over for a touchdown.

Montreal had the wind the second quar
ter, and scored two points, the tally at 
half-time being 8 to 2.

Tigers pressed in the third quarter, 
when Leckle drop-kicked twice fair over 
the bar, and with a rouge and safety 
touch added, the *ings entered the final 
stage leading 17 to 2.

The Tigers forced the play against the 
wind, showing their fine condition. 
Thompson skirted the left efid and ran 
25 yards. Leckle booted to Brophy, who 
rouged. Wilson bucked from midfield to 
Montreals’ five-yard line. Clark plunged 
over for a touchdown, which Moore dta 
not convert. There was no more scor
ing. The line-up:

Tigers (23)—Flying wing, Isblster; right 
half. McKelvey; centre half, Leckle; left 
half. Palmer; quarter, Dixon; right scrim
mage. Ireland; centre scrimmage, Mey
ers; lqft scrimmage. Miles; right middle, 
Clark; left middle, Shuart: right inside, 
Wilson; left inside, Vanslckle; right out
side. Thompson; left outside, Holden.

Montreal (2)—Flying ’wing, Cameron; 
right half. Tucker; centre half, Brophy; 
left half. Barwick; quarter, Doty; right 
scrimmage, Williamson; centre scrim
mage, Roberts; left scrimmage, Tren- 
holme; right middle. .Baker; left middle, 
Potticary; right inside, Hulme; left in
side, Abtnovitch; right outside. Bailey; 
left outside, Dawson.

Officials—Phillips, referee; Clancy, um
pire.

» * ; 0
WINNIPEG, Nov. 1.—Playing the open 

game to a perfection never before seen 
In Winnipeg, the Regina Rugbylets once 
more proved that Rugby as played In Re
gina is superior to that played In Win
nipeg, when they downed the Rowing 
Club squad at River Park on Saturday 
afternoon for the Western Canada cham
pionship by the score of 20 to 12. It 
was a game which was decided In the 
air, the superior and better placed kick- 
ln6 and fast running of the rear guard 
of the champions being the chief factor 
in the outcome.

Welsh and Wolgast 
Fight Tonight in M ¥♦

t *

« V" V ,

Barrow.........
Leeds............
St. Helens.. Men’s Winter Weight Underwear, heavy S 

“Pen-Angle” brand, slightly imperfect (not ] 
shirts double back and front. Some double 
Sateen facings and ankle*, pearl buttons- 
in the lot. Monday special, a garment

NEW YORK. Oct. 31.—Trained to the 
minute. Freddie Welefi; the lightweight 
chas-plon of the world. Is ready for his 
ten-round bbut with Ad Wolgast at 
Madison Square Garden tomorrow night. 
Welsh and the former champion are rivals 
of long standing. When Wolgast was 
champion he an# Welsh were matched on 
several occasions, but something always 
prevented a meeting. Three years ago, 
on Nov. 30, 1911, to be exact, the 
were to have boxed for the world's cham
pionship, but the night before Wolgast 

*.trtcken wlth appendicitis.
_ Vrillte Ritchie, then unknown, fought 
Welsh, and was beaten for the first time 
by the Briton. On another occasion an 
accident to Welsh’s neck prevented the 
question of supremacy being settled.

Now, Welsh, wearing the crown he 
took from the brow of Willie Ritchie, 
who previously had dethronged Wolgast. 
will meet the Michigan boy.

Inman Wins Billiard 
Match in Close Finish

Penn,
Wnceton....
Cornell.......
Yale................
Harvard..........
Pittsburg....
Dartmouth..
Mercersburg...........90 Perklomen ..
Penn. State 
Lehigh...
Bucknell.
Syracuse.
Navy.........

40 Swarthmore ..
. 7 WilUams ... ..
48 Holy Cross ...

.149 Colgate .............. ..
7 Michigan ...................0
96 Dickinson ....... 0
.32 Amherst .

61,I 7
3

Men’s Neckwear, silk four-in-hand styles 
flowing ends. Diagonals, stripes, figured an 
effects, in grey, brown, mauve, green, helm, 
maroon, etc. All have strong, thin neckband 
speejal, each ................ .. ... ..................

.. 7 > • •
..

.’If men 0
The billiard players made it close the 

final session Saturday night. Inman 
scored 168 to • BOO In the afternoon, and 
thus only needed 37 to win. He made 
these all right, while Hoppe run out the 
very next innings. Scores:

—Afternoon—
Inman—5, 5, 1. 10. 6, 0, 28. 0. 5, 14, 23, 
1. 5, 16.18. 3. 1. 6. 8. 8. 15—168. 
Hoppe—46. 0. 1. 7, 7. 7. 1. 32, 4, 0. 117. 

14.’ 163. 4, 0, 0, 0, 77, 12 0, 18. “ ‘
—Evening—

Inman—9. 2. 2. 23. 1. 2—39. *
Hoppe—135. 15. 61, 0, 151. 93 , 45—500.

—Total Score—
1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. Total 

07—2953 
580 lOOO—2950

SHAMROCKS WIN AND LOSE.

INFo
. 17 Lafayette 
• 33 Johns Hopkins .. 0 
. 0 Muhlenberg ...... 0
.24 Indians ......... $

_ » N. C. a. a M. O. .14
F. andM...............14 Haverford .
Army...,............... 41 Villa Nova .

0! fe ■

«9
0
0 ■ ■0, —Mam Floor,DISCUSSING BASEBALL PEACE. t, •: 8

27—500.8. ».
CHICAGO, Nov. 1.—Peace between or

ganised baseball and the Federal League 
was discussed Informally here Saturday 
by August Hermann, chairman of the 
National Commission, and Chas. Weegh- 
man, president of the Chicago Fédérais. 
Mr. Weeghman admitted the baseball war 
was the subject considered, but said the 
discussion was so preliminary there was 
nothing definite for the public. Mr. Her
mann would not talk about the meet-

IKNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN
ATTENDED LAST SERVICE

Two Weeks’ Mission at St Ce
cilia’s Church Closed Last 

Night.

■
-Inman ........ .. 1250 246 1250

Hoppe ......... .. 370 1000

Most Every Good Featuri 
Man Could Ask For in 

P Hosiery Are In These'
They’re of j>ure 

of winter weight; in 
grey and heather.

< Heels and toes ai 
X ply; soles are three 

j These prove , a 
' / service giving sock, 
J didly suited for th 
’ whose occupation 

him out of door*. Al 
35c per pair or 3 foi 

4 Cashmere Half H 
men in heavy and medium weight in plain and ritibé 
in black, white or tan, also plain black, showing fan 
ored clox or embroidered .front patterns; every paii 
with thé. well-known Multiplex reinforcements, c< 
size range. Pair

Black cashmere Half Hose in plain or ribbed ; 
seams; have double ply feet, triple ply heels and t« 
plet^size range. Pair

Ii
«4

MONTREAL, Nov. 1.—The Shamrock 
Intermediate footballer» suffered their 
third defeat of the season on Saturday 
on the Westmount grounds, going under 
to the M.AAA, 15 to 6, in an interesting 
contest. The green shirts were weak on 
the back division and this was where 
tiie winged wheelers excelled, 
x The Shamrock Juniors defeated the 
M.AAA. juniors. 5 to 2, at the M.AA.A. 
grounds SatuRtay previous to the inter
mediate fixture.

IIThe two weeks' mission at St. Cecil
ia s Church, Annette street, was 
brought to a successful close at last 
evening’s service, there being over 700 
men present, and In addition the 
Knights of St. John attended in uni
form. The sermon was preached by 

Heter Doyle of the Redemption- 
1st Order, London, Ont. Hie subject 
was Christian Manhood.” At tbe 
oiose of the sermon the congregation 
renewed their baptismal vows, each 
■holding a lighted candle, afterwards 
receiving the papal blessing. .Bene
diction of the blessed sacrament w«,$ 

by HiwGrace Archbishop McNeil.
After the mission was concluded the 

archbishop established the Christian 
Mothers Association for the parish. 
810 women of the congregation join- 
Infthe association.

"I®" and women received com
munion during the week. ,

:fractured collar bone.
AUTO TIRESJohn Robinson, *774 Palmerston, WBMMIISgMSBSniPSBHRIWiMNM

pue, sustained a broken collar bone 
when he was thrown from a wagon of 
the Toronto Cartage Company at the 
comer of College and Margueretta 
streets Saturday afternoon. He was 
conveyed to thê Western Hospital.

-\ 36x41-2 Casing»i $r$19 , i
PARKDALE CANOE CLUB RUGBY.

Parkdale Canoe Club, Junior O.R.F.U. 
rugby team, will practice Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday nights this week In 
an endeavor to wash off the slate the black 
mark they got on Saturday when they 
were severely trounced by Dons in a poor
ly played game. The surprising reversal 
of' form shown by the juniors after their 
defeat of Kew Beach on the previous 
Saturday has not discouraged the coaches. 
If they win from the Caps next Saturday 
they_will win this division as the game 
counts ($r two wins or losses.

All Sizes Cut Rato Prices '

MKRD4LE IM«M
AND

RUBBER CO.

i
KOHLEMAINEN AGAIN WINS

THE U. S. CHAMPIONSHIP

NEW YORK. Oct. 31.—Hannes Kohle- 
malnen. the Finnish champion, running 
In the colors of the Irish-American Ath
letic Club of this city, easily won the 
ten-mile National Amateur Uplon cham
pionship run at South Field heVe today in 
62.47 3-5. Kohlemalnen won this event 
over the same track last year In 61.03 2-5, 
but none, of the field today could force 
him to extend himself.

• JABilly Hay says:
“He who spends all his nights 

in the ballroom and goes to bed so 
late that he meets himself getting 
up in the morning,will find that his 
pay envelope also has learned to 
‘hesitate.’

. aGerrard and Hamllteif Streets. 
*77 College Street* ed7

f

■\
£ V • V

HOTEL LAMB
C*m«r Adelaide and Yong* Sta

Lunchsen. Bit

SUNDAY DINNER FROM » TO 
, EBB P.M. " ”

P Legr*»* Varied Menu.
wliene Adelaide 3B ed7

“But dancing, taken as a medi
cine and not as a diet, will lighten 
and lift yourxares, will put rhythm 
into your heart as well as your 
feet, and will leave you wearing a 
happy smile. . ' i

y
CHICAGO STOCKYARDS

UNDER QUARANTINE1V
ASHINGTON, OcL 31.—The de

partment of agriculture today guar - 
antlned the Union Stock Yasds at Chi
cago to prevent shipment of cattle ex- 
cept for Immediate slaughter because 
of foot and mouth disease.

Precaution against spread of 
the foot and mouth disease the ship-

ohesP from the 
stock yards here, except for slaughter 
purposes, was prohibited by the bur
eau of animal industries today, 
affects those animals which are sent 
here to be fed and fattened or tor use 
op dairy farms.

806 sheeP
3T6 shipped from here every week*

; 1 p ?“The dancing season is now on, 
and you want to look the par* 
when you ‘play the ^ame.’

“} “n.sell you a genuine Semi
ready Tailored Dress Suit in a fine 
black vicuna cloth with pure silk 
facings for $25, or a better weight 
^35* fu satm linin? at $30 and

Gold Label Scotch
Good as a Gold Bond”

*•••

A k 44

Are you partial to a “hot Scotch" now

Make it
_ ■ see what
flavor, purity and 8 years’ ageing In wood 
mean toa Scotch Whisky. Famous since 
1*74. Have your dealers send a bottle 
home for comparison.

E. T. 3ANOELL, Distributor, 
f 525 Yonge St., Toronto.

Fhones-tN. 7124 and N. 192

and then these chUly nights? 
Catto’e Gold Label and you’ll

-4 Jt
—Main Floor; Yonge S1

à■

1 “Come in and have a chat at all 
events, and we can look them 
over together.”

JA8. a WALLACE COUNTY JUDGE RICORD’S SPECIFICv
fpp^fnî:

signed after 2* years’ service.
S®:.

*UM STREET, TORONTO. 124»

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes, 
R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
143 Yonge Street.
,W, G. Hay, Manager. <*T. EATON m

=^ss=ss^^sssi, i i ; i, ,1 _ sa
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RUGBY RECORDS
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D^faiinI iRobcrt8ons by Service Company of Peel 

Three Goals After Playing Regiment Attended Church 

Five Tie Games. of the Epiphany.

---------------- -- ‘ ------------ — ■ v';" 7 \

™NrrY home guards

n2~ pfÿ'SfRACE—Little String-, Jester, Hunsley. Howson evened the score just n tralmnS quarters at Ravina Rink,'
ND RACE-Bermudian, Char- Robertson*® 1 ‘oîntoDs , Half-tlme sco,'e: *°,the ChUrCh 01 the- Epiph-

wore down Hanson, the mTHTnn°RAr»_c mV In the second hal^uunlooa Droved that! y y sterday morning to attend divine
11 pacemaker, in the stretch and was going Crown Cannontd^ Mt Glr1’ Whlt* *8 lusher than ^ndy, • -.cor- seY' ice- Dressed in regular khaki rt-

away at the end. The first-half-mile was FOURTH RACli—Short Grass Chris- “Lt Ftnïf ' thc galia and w=aring side-arms only, the—u “ssï-i.* tear»*2KJSMr
w “* »“»x™ ts—w& EE^-T”ecr-s"'

Pu™1500RAont-m,Te°-year"OldS' 8elUnB- ----------- , Boÿrïïo^ MûSwamam, Dob- wasTotT “ 11 "«SW*

J 4,Ch«?-z.'is”-'*» f r J • P . 'I gwMSSKS:
UifSJiaSr-* ”ww- I Todays Entnes | -Wu» ’^+, KfX s,"iSSSVSS'wSS’S

. 1 I 4" ft yjaaw&sga:IXfg^gr&jyt ~sy?

K“".ST»' ”™ , wm»n;sssfc
’MSg .VSissr~«f *« JS2S& “*■ •-» ■•“«IrSV1

KL estai Unbeaten HCSkH®1' i»S5S*
In the Little Big Four *»». Æ~ps(.^a^relâv^unir asd° MarSîi1'06.2"5- Honeybee, Water WeUes, SECOND RACE—Inaugural Steeple- Fldler, Worrell E Mrtlof1 „I Past could bring were now in-

-----------  •" Chilli. A-1 Dr> R L. Swarenger, chase, four-year-olds and up, two miles: Toronto street teuv-f^vet^eXSiSS" oorporated hi the modern body and th«
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. II.—St. Gem also ran. Pons Asinorium. .142 Promoter ............ 146 Baker, dines ^rrowsmiti, r-h^?“«<>r 01 each loyal churchman and

Andrews outweighed. ouUegged and out- I „?A5BT7,H?ndicap- two-year- G^SHLX^VAI."1?,h8w1,,L.....................144 Lewis, Dowle Tunstalf Onidev6 Cbr«stian should be to make thcir liv^
played Ridley in all departments in the j , 'T5n.° adde5: 5H furlongs: THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds and Cooper «stall. Oakley, Owens amenable to their lnstnwkL”C r i?Vf*
annual Rugby game here this afternoon, J18 <Borel>. straight and up, one mile: Referee: Mr. Murchlc reflect the light of ChrlKf iln » to
The Rldleyltes were simply unable to hold *2-8<>. Place «.JO, show out. Robt Oliver.............. *92 Lady Grant ... >3B murchle. ,n th , daily wanL^" ' “ teaching
the visitors’ line, while Smutt and Me- sh*wHa"Bon’ “« (Karrick), place «20. gord Mai........... *107 Sam Hirsch ....«07 Before a crowdlfl^o soccer Srtd ers ^ilhl ct
Rae could penetrate Ridley apparently I 3 .w Ben Quince..........106 Autumn ............ ..iU2 este. Oueen’s Wrv stvie.3t!,0C£r enthusl-1 7v,._,3r* ef BibJe 8terwhenever desired. In gameness Ridley I }°§ «Steward), show out. Balfron.......................*100 JoeFinn................ «112 the score of 1 goa? to^^^m^thePSon^laS I Testament J*ent“ri.ons of t
was never lacking; they took their pun- I XT?* i?8 4"6- Leonnlne also ran. Beau Pare................ *105 Flatbush................ «100 Saturday afternoon W 0B the 1)011 F«tsMcstaiaent were taken as exa
ishment all thru the game, seventeenbe- r^OV^TH RACB-The Natlo“»lXn,li- Early Light......11= Fo^bLAcm McKay Brownlee shaw ^,fl4'08e characters were
k%htu^ütp:n th” ,trat half" 2S •tftS33r°W' and UP- “ne mlle ÆS: «AC&-Two.year-old,, 6% „

St. Andrewan-Flying wing, Dsvi»; $ÆçT^JSi (McCahey), straight Saz5n- *;................îiî disillusion ..........107 Owens, W. 9im andhTn>keAvS{^t’ba^tOWe | and the l£L9t> kindlines» of heart^The
.halves, Scott, Taylor, Cossitt; quarter-, I $3.30. show $3. J Headmast.............109 Alhena .......... ....109 The line-tio: eat' l>reachér claimpri +k0* neart. The
Ewart, Whittaker; scrimmage, McRae, ahoWB|gSgln’ 116 (Pa^brother), place,$4.70, Celebrity:.......................104 Gaelic .........112 Baracas (u) : Goal, Stewart; k.»v. should And «h.i/nlacc l.^i?6 nJrtUe?
Willoughby, Rodger: inside wings, Soot, show 60. , I Eagle............ ............104 Duke of DunbarlOT McKay, Brownlie : halves RichurtiM a tt-1 evorv Onnn^ion the lives ofGalbraith; middle wings. Trow, Paterson; Ttmî^SfeS? «how $6.80. ......................... JJ1*8 F^°5e8 wood, Bhaw; forwards. Bridges, CoUina bear a share^ who left ÏO
oiitside wings, Cassels, Cantley. ® wme **5* Gainer, G. M. Miller I Jim Savage, .«r. .112 Stalwart Helen*104 wood: forwards, Bridges, Collins Scott I S?are ln empire responsibility

Ridley—Flying wing. Irvine : halves. R°«>®rt Bradley and Flying Fairy also I FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds Dalsell and Martin. ' ’ T36 ^lc neas. The soldier today
Folger, Parish Garrett, mater- outside ran- i " and up. six furlongs: Queen’s Park <l) : Goal, Glldert- backs h?d an opportunity of worklmr
wings, Daniel, Cassels ; middle wings. ^IFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 2600 Gfa3*lle- ‘ ’ ' J' '-*108 Gen- 630 Ledl ' *1XJ c * r rts^f Acourt- Lowe! l0eal °f clean living, and it should be
Porter, major, Wlggs; inside wings, added, one mile: <- Miss Cavanagh. .108 Kewessa ,.v.U8 ultras, forwards. Firth rw.,r,„ „r I rs?ant«s - j-3! - - snouia ne
Ryder, Gates; scrimmage, Boyd, Garrett, «• Republican. 10» (But well), straight ÎS?,8, Brush..... ..118 Laura v....... ..US
minor, Barr; quarter, Turnbull. P130* W »0. show «.70. I Chilton _Squaw. .«118 Besom .................. 11»

Referee—Rusty Bell, Toronto. *• T5°™hlH* 101 (Shilling! place $4.10,1 2522^1’..................JJ? ""Hi
Umpire—Wpi. Foulds, Toronto. I show $2.50. ^ v I Yorkville..............124 Yadopeep ......118
A run and touchdown by McRae with- [ *• Paint Brush, 110 (Buxton)^show ........."Hm Riflî' SiMde "ll6

out a chance to convert, together with $2 *0. , .............7,, Rlfle Brlgade •u*
the rouges, made St. Andrew’s score -in Time 1.37 4-6. Ivan Gardner And Little I srww niViir" thr.. Aia.
the first quarter 7 to 1. Nearer also ran. P I „ SIXTH BACE-SelUng, three-year-olds

In the second-quarter Soot scored three SIXTH RACE—Three-year-oks and I aV^oifP' 1 * ml e ,1n
touchdowns, all of which Galbraith coh- up, eelUng. purse- $600, one mile : PoUvHi'..........‘"’iioi Soldier"""
verted, the hSf-tlme tally atandlngSJ 1- Joe BnadJ ^fferty), straight Mome”".V.".".".".‘.V. 1W Lochîel

In the last half Garrett major "was 2. King Radford” 110 (Troxler) place Seventh RACE^-Selllng three-year- 
moved forward and Ridley made a better 333. show $7.70. ' P v olds ^d uo one iStef
showing. Garrett was the shining light j 3: Lohengrin, 166 (Steward) show $4.20. I Beaumont Relic 105 Camellia ....•112
the rame5' He mad Iatlfr of ’7lme «-39 4-5. Minds, Louise Travers j J. H. Houghton..*115 Netmaker ..!. .*98
th-e gu^ih d« iJUn alm?8t t*le e.n" SPringmass, Mordecal and Buss Around {.Minda........ ............... 100 Fairy Godm’er..*99

sssisffi Tsrws uttle father wins .....
glSt" Andrews Till? CCI I IMP CTAITCC ’Apprentice allowance of five pounds

In the thlnl quarter and five more fn the I THE SELLING STAKES] claimed. _______ ^Pioneers (0) : Coombee, _______________ ________ ____________ ____________
final period, making the final shore 10 ------— - I , 1T i itamii Richardson, Sullivan. Hatton., Sharp, 1 Rev omnn niS?'
to 6. Porter was Injured early In the ’ » / AT LATONIA. Br4dehaw’ O0140”. Wright andLnro^nd hn -P1?^? preached the eer-
game and was replaced by Peters. Parish LATONIA, Ôct. 31.—Seldom has such T .‘ - .. — . „ntrl„ M T „ . ™,„aA“. sEated that altho it wasqu“r^”° HU* ptecewaÆen b^'psu’h? “ ,eXCeUent raclng card be6n otf-ed' the fo^onSy'are":” °Ct"

en. Who was also hure after a Short raclng patrona ln Kentucky $e was hand- FIRST RACE—3600 added, eelUng, for Lancashlres trimmed the lowly St. of It he felt that R was Tha fav°S 
spell, he being relieved by Heighington. I *5 out today. Seven races Were run off 3-year-old colts ahd gelding*, 5% fur- James’ team 2 to 0 on Saturday afternoon, the church to assist in f,uty

‘with a stake And two handicaps on the longs: The teams lined up as follows: stress. He believed Iu tme
CAPITALS’/FIVE MORE WINS tl °*»*. While the Autumn SeUlng Stakes. Bingo........... ......100 Nether Bow ...100 Lancashire (3)—Arden, Holt, Fether- the aUies was « e1 the c,&U9e of

Kew Beach ori Saturday at Jesse FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and I Royal LL............ ...109 Neenan .I......110 Deacon, Reeve, Restrick. appropriate. ««were
Itetchum Park in a fast and stretiuous I up, selling, one mile and a furlong: For Fair.................. 113 Rpferee—Mlllslp. Canon Dixon has a son „»«,
Dutsethemarl° 7’ ,fnd Wllî ïini:î.n,UTy’ Î?7- (Vandusen), straight I SECOND RACE—$600, added, selling,' _ _• Indian troops at toe frtmt He^wlnt
Saturdav aiî?, a wl" next $10.60^ place $3.70, show $2.60. ■' 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: . Caledonians and Don Vs.ley played a to India two years ago as »
faAurday Parkdale will give Capi- Star Actress, 108 (Martin), place Jessie Louise:...*98 Transitory ..........103 drawn game, 2 goals each, on Saturday ary and was sent tomlsal°n-
tai?. th?,cclty section of the O.R.F.U. «.70, show $2.20. z Bad Prospect... .103 Ovation ................ 103 afternoon on the Don Flats. Neither team lain with ari ^ 88 a chaB-

u V15 ■pound tfam won from Kew 3. Mockery,. 103 (Taylor), show $2.30. Thought Reader.. 103 LuclUe H*U ..,103 was at fuU strength, with thç result that I moian regiment.
Beach by a score of 26 to 0, and are now Time 1.62 3-6. Ringling and Black I Miss Jouter.......... 105 Charnouse .....*106 the game was listless and a lot of erratic I acuTiUBu-r ------------- "
champions of the Intermediate Boys’I B™™ ran. BermtSlan............. 106 Justice Goebel ..106 play took place. Line-up: SENTIMENT STRONG FOR ALLIES.
yni°!L having scored 69 pointst, SECOND RACE—Two-year-oMs. 61$ Bolala.......... ........... 107 Manners ...............109 Caledonians (i)— BlrreU, Drysdale, WAC1„T --- --------,
too tn their three games played, anrf are 1 furlongs:" ” Bank Bill......... ...109 Lamb’s Tall ...110 Purdle, Praln, Glancy, Garrick, Turnbull, WASHINGTON, Qct. 31 _• nJ s
out to keep up the good woTk next SAtùr- L «^nvewe, 108 (Robinson), straight THIRD RACE-SelUng, 2-year-old, $600 Grow, MpCuish, Burna and Crawley. Garcia OTiburu, Cbnsul-General Sf 
day by not letting their opponents sbore ^k80- Pjace $3 70, show $3.70. t added, one mile: Don Valley (2>-Stuppod. McIntyre, Argentina to Great Britain who i. *
a point. | 2. Tokay, 109 (Metcalf), place $6, .how Cannonade............*111 Chevron .............. *101 Parker, Coombes, Grant, Ward,, Baldwin, in this country 1b n07r

The Senior City team defeated High 8j' , I Louise May..........*102 Goldcreat Girl. .*102 Fanshaw, J. Ward, Mealing and McLean billtles of a Imrw„efH8atjn? poa8l*
Park by 13 to 11 i„ a very fast and ei- (Co,Un8>- «how $5.80. Nigra .............103 Sprudel ................. 103 . Referee-Clark._______  tween the mS |fe”ded î.rade be"
citing game, and the Junior City team *?e Freeman, Sweetheart Sue. I Mexican. ...103 Joe. D. . ..............106 . _ ------------ A n-.“T® united States and Argen-
defeated High Park by a score of 16 to 3 Dortch' °ne Step, Fleet Abelle, I White Crown.... 106 Ischgablbble .. .106 In the fourth division of the T. & D. ,î”a’ dcclares «bat public sentiment in
giving Caps junior and senior ritv ELC„1rmen’ bristle, Amazon and Amx: lri«h General....106 Blanche Lewis..107 League Corinthians and Bariscourt met !5?18?uth American state to over-
teams excellent chances for the oham- I €80 ran. I B. First............«..107 Tyne ...................... 110 «-t Sunderland athletic grounds Saturday I ^helmingly in favor of th-* allien
pionship. 8 fQr. the Cham I JHmp RACE^-Handlcap, two-ye*r- FQURTH RACMai|dicaP, 3-year-old afternoon in the presence of a Wge ^ ' _ame*

The Senior Bovs’ TTnln« t*om ««« Mas. Six furlongs? * and up, $600 added, one mile and a half: crowd. The gajne was a fast and LLOYDS ON ppa^cchamnionshiD by winning J' Chimera, ffi26 (Loftu«yf straight Expectation...... 97 Disparity ............ 9<: enjoyable one thruout and resulted de- PEACE RISKS.
W^-end’-Y.’bythe^cor?of9to ,7,8°b P?03 «■«-•how ,2.80 7’ * Moclmry '.............99 Christophine ...102 «rvedly In favor of Corinthian, by 2 to LONDON r,
% verv"fast and str.nûm™ ° ® ° I * SoUy. U7 (Taylor), place $2.90, show Any Port..................105 str Calesby ...106 0. The Une-up was as follows: I nttVT. -T.v Nev’ 1’~At Lloyds today

ui «Sto., wSarsSïïLffi'TÏSt.'Süï?’ ÏS

-° ^ “,,w • Fgaa
show $6.10. ; n), place «U.10, Stoeth m Whlltte . . . . . .112 By a score of 1 to 0 Varsity I SON TO CAPTAIN GREENWOOD.

1 Water .Ri*. n7 I Mary Ann K....*107 W. W. Clark 107 t0 the «reat fight the two teams put up Canada, who to now engaged tn con-
$$ 10 place 14 io’show 12 7ft ®^ra^ht I Seuron II..... ...107 Joe Steinant ..107 **? Toronto two weeks ago, when, after I nectlon with home recruiting and am-
’ 2 'Flo^Park ’ 1M rr/JiZA 5 Tanker...................... 107 Chas. McFerran 112 pIay of an hour and a half, both teams munition supply *
show $2 « - “ (Taylor?’ place *41°. P«ll Mohr.,............112 Spindle ' 7 .112 found “ impossible to score. Today’s P 7Time^1*44108pHOOSeH Sh<?W ,2-40’ ! ’APPrentice allowance of five pounds ^"McCOTklndatolgoes the honor scor- I RE9UIEFOR ^2m7* nl ®UNG

erSl also ran Prt"Ce Herml8 and Don- clahned. • P°Unds ing the only goal ln the series. He scored I FOR 80VL8 OF SOLDIERS
SIXTH RACE-Th™. „ „ _ J Weather clear; track fast. In the first half after fifteen minutes’. »rrhhiri,.. urn □

iilln* 5vCf„^7,^ y ds and ----------- Play. Last year a stiff fight was put up Archb'8h°P„ Will Preside at Cathedral
1 W hUe15 rT"m.'.t .„ QUEEN CITY QUOITING CLVB. by Queens and Varsity for the trophy. | Ceremony Today.

•Tiéùs '57; Î **■ L ». «.»■=« cm. kcm sa a x xsrt&sss S'z
*- Lackrose. 109 (Mott), show $6.60. cers for 1915; Hon. presidents. T. Ben- 
Time LlM-S.^GUnt. The Norman. Se- «ett, T. Mitchell; president, J. Gilbert: 

bago. Othello,, DroU. Stout Heart Rich- firat .vice-president, J. Nlchol; second 
wood. Sleetb, Hazard and Bayberry Can- tice-flresldent, P. Giles: secretary, J. R. 
die also ran. Nlchol;, treasurer, W. W. Pearson.
eei1n,yE?T-?» - 7isCE Advance money, 
selling, 3-jear-olds and up, 11-i« mn...

1. Sun Queen. 99 (Hartwell) straight $83.50. place 820.70, show $tl.«o’ **
show Islo. " (Taylor)’ Place $7.00,

$7320Gte°'*e St<>U’ 101 (Vandusen), show

Time, 1.46. Sasius, Mockler Pierm Dumas. , Guide Post. Jami 'Dock^
Garneau. Rustling Brass, Joe Diebold 
Lady Colonist and O’SulUvan atoo ran. ’

AGGIES SMOTHER VARSITY THIRDS!
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Col. Gordon Advised His Men 

Not to Join Engineers or 
Artillery.

V Swish. 

Lady Grant, 

last, Eagle, 

Besom, Kewessa, 

ly H., Working Lad, 

-Star Gift, Camellia,

: ■ '

I big feature race of the October meeting^ 
I James Butler kept

I

.. H 1.

-

STILL ANXIOUS TO GO• •pnee.
«

up ^hto
I streak by taking the 2-year-old handi- 
I cap at 6% furlongs with iKlkfnny Boy, 
I son of Hippodrome—Maid of Erin. Kil- 
I kenny Boy had the top weight of 118 
I pounds. He

Men of Mississauga1 Horse 
Assured They Will Not Be

Overlooked. I ? îfil

. , .
■_____

FIRST
boo. k, wholesale lailnrinw

• our windows and ke , ,5-u
Looking extremely healthy, and 

marching with arms at the slope. 260 
men et the Mississauga Horse paraded 
from Exhibition Park and were dis
missed after a ' brief address by Col 
Gordon in the armories on Saturday.
The men were disappointed stt the 
b^eak-up of camp but lustily gave 
Cheers for the officers who had treated 
them In manly fashion.

“We are breaking camp aftey a I 

month of splendid training,” sa4d Col. 
Gordon. “We went .into camp 
with the hope of preparing tor 
active service. I have approached 
{ho militia authorities upon title 
matter and have done my best. 1 
- told that Lord Kitchener has not
KS.'?,=’.ïït!ïS

b , '■
Jofn Infantry.

“I am offering discharges to men wh 
want to join Infantry regiments, but

you not to join the engineers or ai

•SHR r

CLdTHES MABCRDA
• T YONGE STRICT

/

sH :

SHERY

•: i v 71
it

---------------- V.
:•a

am

f SP.S. Was First 
NveMen Will Go

-

Kingston ie New
m

IBi tweeds, some ’ 
lark gt-eys and ' 
izes 32 to 42.
i.k'.*■**.. 1.00

otherton Cup interfaculty race 
lay morning was won by Trinity 
rith a score of 18 points. S.f.S. 
id and Trinity H. third. Ken- 
l.P.S. was the first man to fln- 
hls time was 36.36. Trinity 

second, third, sixth and seventh 
» team with the lowest num- 
potnts winning. Thl first Eve 
finish will represent Toronto 
Hueen’s and McGIH at a later 
he race was over a course of 
a quarter miles from the old 
cross country and return. Fol- 
the order of finish for the first

her, S.P.S.

an-
k h.’v7.r."'.*s; jrxr^s
tney need cleaning and when the or-
XS.'BX.'XX'6 T'“ ”

350 Then went into trah Iioth
the number returning was 250. 
of the men have enrolled with 
regiments and arc among the number 
selected for the second contlnj

SrrSa.,.
fleers. A smoking concert waa an- 

•unced for next Saturdky.

■
WW F ISmallware I

I

Bargains *

halve», Acourt," Lowe,, -------- „,u
°weM’ W- r68a^edo;a=„a duty to do

Rereree—Lamb. , 1
In the Hrst division of (he T./t D.

Devonians and the ThieUea -tied at 3 to 
2- Thtotlea led at 
teams: i

Hopper, Eddie. AUen.
Thistles

Buchan, Mara „ ____ _ ___
Sinclair, Forrest, "McLaren, Hunter.

Referee—J; Dobb.

Eatons won an exciting game from l 
Fjoncers by 1 goal to 0 m a first division | The Trinity h
„ o’. D- League game at Eaton’s field to Little Trinitv
on Saturday afternoon Th. +„«— , I _^.Tov miHiy -------------

J ... .......................... Wflw,x J ceded bythe8ta^of thTch^h Bo™-
Barrett, Thom, Abbott, Kenohan, Bar’- thirty-five strong, and an
bm-. Dunham, Tetterington and Patter- forty members of the brigade

- - _ “ajor Barton and J. Moody
Wilding, charge of the sqUad

is servicei 
about Hillii

• B* ’ “ * S%2£

ST î «tp-”2'”' *
rest, McLaren, Hunter. tenant r**” in command

T
U velvet co]

- show it in thi
• - . Bfm half

lunt

ieen Street. ? ..109 i'l/ v«,i.106n. > S.P.S. .,..108t StoJSffi,.N Ldeu-

Trinity Home Guards paraded 
Church last night 

were pre-

X serons won an exciting .game from 
Pioneer» by 1 goal to 0 In a first divisionif

. THIS HAMILTON T£AW 
M EASILY BEATEN AT G

QMJC, Nov. 1.—In the first of ___
home-and-home games for the district 
c^nplonshlp in-the junior O.R.F.U. se
ries, played here Saturday afternoon the 

. ^“J8 completely outelaaeed the Victoria
J ClU>team of Hamilton, score 37 to

ss
i H.Ln,The ret”on *a?)e will be played 
in Hamilton next Saturday, and the win- 

Epr.lnto the semi-finals.

Scrimmage, Rowe, 
a and Fihnor.e; Inside left Max
im» right, Pearson; mlddie left, 
i; middle right, Amble ; outside 

n , rPby; outside right, Hannlgan: 
centre half, Bdat ty; left half, Boswell ;
rover Harl^rerSUS°n; quarter back’ BeU: 

P J811 (”)• Scrimmage. McLeod, Mar- 
shall and Btoln; Inside left, Van Every; 
Inside rtoht. Elliott; middle left. Kins
man; middle right, Irwin; outside left, 
Myt«s; outside right. Moore; centre half, 
Mprrow; left half, MoNaughton ; right 
half. Fossage; quarter back, Grant; ro
ver. Kllgour.

U ...dfiiciala—McKay and Gatenby, Ham-

up as1 follOT-si*ternoon■ The teams Uned] about 

Batons (1) ; McLeevy, Muirthets 47
19c; were in

r ■
■ ■î

w. i l -t brown twewj 
tod plain bHj 
I turn-down co! 
lies. In the lo

To the Try de
I$ • * A wholesale smallware ■phone or mail » ■ ■

..... .47
ry Scotch woolS 
ot pure^ wool)/! 
1-breasted only, j 
Sizes 34-to 44 i

stock at
.

regular wholesale 
prices, having decided 
to confine their business 
to special importation 
lines only, Dealers and 
Jobbers will find this a 
great opportunity 4o 
secure real bargains.

on I : I

1,1
I.v.1.... .89 .• - *

les, with wide 
and brocaded 

lio, red, nayy, 
da. Monday

p RIVERSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB.
The Riverside Athletic Club, after their 

ill *°ccea*ful season ln the O.H.A. last year, 
» I) have decided to enter a Junior team be- 
r H •'«e* - their Intermediates this season. 

• Acuve training will commence ln the 
|i club-house on or about Nov. 15.
R anauaI meeting of the Riverside
||, Athletic Club will be held In the club 

I . ^n»t0Knighi.when the year’s business 
r?ll,b6 bri>u.^lt t0 a cl°ee and the secre- 

P i ÎKÏf„ and treasurer’s report read. The (| election of officers will also be held and
li. b« Resent™ °f the c7ub are requested to

‘ iM

,rt> Centre. -

AS

78 Ba>>

event
and

atiireH 
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Solbmn requiem high mass will be 

by Archbishop McNeil ln at 
Queens (0)—Goal. Sutherland; full- Michael’s Cathedral this moraine at backs. Leeds, Duffett; half-backs, B. 8.10, for the repose of tte ^utoofth- 

McKenzie, Donaldson, coulter; forwards, soldiers; who have fallen in the-war 
WackenzieLUagate' Gra8Sy" McNab’ D \ Next Sunday a two weeks’* mtorton

Varsny (1)—Goal. Gilley: full-backs, 5ÏÏL “SgHSt w~k “S BV* B 
Scott. Beaton; half-backs. Preston, Me- The.flr8t week wHl be for the
Cuen. Roos: forwards. Fenwick Sander-1 women a®“ the second week for the 
son, Pfrimmer, Robb. McCorklndale mtîl ot the P8^1811- 

Referee—Prof. J. F. Macdonald of I The mission will be conducted by 
Queen’s University. I the Carmelite fathers from New Jer

sey, U. S. A.
| During the month of November the 

, I prayers of the faithful are requested ‘ 1.% "SN soutq of the departed..

pc.a.'Rg’AT U.C.C.

_____ _ & COUegs School, Pprt Hope
heated Upper Canada College in a 1

heavy line well, giving their halves 
plenty °f time to get going. Henderson 
and G. i S. Phillips starred for U.C.C.. 
white T.C.S.’s half line played well. T 
D; ,8-8 Win over U.C.C puts UCC out

f “chance”11* ' *lves Tc s- a fight-

■ K»"K51.ar!ï„nï5;'tif"5-

Yi'l *** P^yed next 
when St. Andrew, and U.C.C.

S^the sta^^n/ bof^ gam^Tn “t&
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FAT STOCK SHOW:
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Union Stock Yards, Toronto
cember 11th and 12th, 1914

I:'

111 Trfnl -m pr‘

i
grounds m, an intercollegiate gajpe here» «arts etofcsas a &
22, they havtaig won by a single point at 
Toronto a week ago. The teams lifted up 
as follows: - ■..■■■■.. . . - > ■<<

O, A. C.—Left half back, Agar; cen
tre half, Raymond; right half Klerstead 
flying wing, Wilson; quarter. Munroe: 
outside right wing, Sullivan; middle right 
wing, Marsfe. .liiside tight wing. Fprman; 
outside left wing, iSampson; middle left 
wing, Cairnscross ; inside left wing, Oe- 
toney; scrimpaage, Pawley, Langley, 
Huckett.

Varsity III.—Left half back Mc
Laren; eentrehalf back. Smithson: right half back Whaley; Hying wing. R<|e; 
outside ring wing. Smith; middle riehl 
wing, Little: inside right wing Peters' quarter, PhHpott; ouUide left wf^ 
Lyons: middleJeft wing, Edmunds: Inside

c—■

BL• to .♦

ibbed; without: 
arid toe^ I 

......

onge Street. ,

’H
‘mf0i |. Lots of other good prizes. 

Entries close November 25th, 1914.
l"; -i 'i
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Kidney Affect]

Piles
lexema

.

Further information upon application to■ sy Asthma
■' H

p. C. F. TOPPING, Blood. Rerve
hSIMÆ'ÆioÏS*»
pas and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to! p.

Consaltatlon Free

Wasjk

Secretary.
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.
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The public of Toronto should know Hie facts regarding the building of the Bloor Street 
Viaduct before construction work commences. The relative merits of Concrete and Steel 
structure should be carefully weighed, and the < 
ascertained it is getting the fullest possible value

contracts placed only after the city has 
for the money expended. » n
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A Concrete Viaduct Will Be a “Made-in-
Canada” Viaduct

Sé BPiId the viadubt of concrete and every bag of cement can be produdfed in Ontario ; every load of stc 
from our own quarries ; every hour of labor will bè put in by Toronto labor—it will be absolutely untio. 
,sary to go outside the city to find workmen fully competent to carry on all construction work under 
direction of Toronto engineers.

Three million feet of lumber will be required in the construction work of the viaduct for forms i 
false work. Here again Canada is to the front. Our own 
Toronto Carpenters, union men, at 55 cents per hour, will fi 
ber work. v T

Does Rosedale Want the Roar of a Steel Via
duct?—Riverdale Would Suffer, Too!

Eveli with the sqtall span of the Rosedale Ravine bridges, the limited heavy traffic creates noise that 
is almost intolerable to nearby inhabitants. It is so with all-steel viaducts ; the metal carries and in
tensifies the sound. The traffic on the Rosedale Ravine bridges is at no time as heavy as it will be on the 
new highway that the Bloor Street Viaduct will create.

Bloor Street Viaduct will be called upon to carry as much or more traffic than is found on King Street 
East. Infagine the incessant rumble and rattle of this over the long spans of the Bloor Street Viaduct. 
What will homes be worth near the Rosedale and Riverdale entrances to the viaduct in the midst of such 
noise t

i b \a

erecting this 3,000,000 feet of
Concrete eliminates all rumbling. An automobile crossing a concrete viaduct is as inaudible as on the 

city streets; lhe clatter of horses hoofs will be the same as on a street in the city, which is unobjection
able to dwellers within a few yards. The great point is that a good concrete structure deadens the sound : 
steel carries and intensifies it.

Bloor Street Viaduct, built, of concrete, will find work for hundreds who might otherwise be a ! 
on the city. It offers employment sufficient to keep hundreds of Toronto families in honest indem 
comfort. It will be a lasting monument to Toronto labor. ’

A Concrete Viaduct is Far the Handsomest
There can be no question of the superiority of concrete as far as looks go. The massive strength, the 

^mm^r wbdeness, the sweep of line and form—all favor concrete. Those who have sCen the massive’ 
Walnut■ Lane Bridge, near Philadelphia, towering above the valley of the Wissahicon can appreciate the 

! loss of beauty had this mighty span been constructed of steel.
The stone viaducts for which Europe is famous—London Bridge, the bridges of the Seine, the Brig o’ 

a gowme imagine them made of American trussed steel. Why should the beauty of our‘ravines not be 
enhanced by a beautiful concrete structure ?

k Concrete Costs $150,000 Less Than Steel . 
duct—And There Will Be a Big Saving Every 

Year on Cost of Maintenance
With all the unquestionable advantage that concrete offers, one wonders what steel has in 

It is certainly ndt in the matter of cost,.for Bloor Street Viaduct BUILT OF CONCRETE would cost 
000 less than Bloor Street Viaduct built of steel. The municipal economy that must be practiced «1 
tune demands that this $150,000 be saved, especially when it' insures the best viaduct that

m

Important Railroad Viaducts Built of Concrete
No viaduct has to bear heavier or more constant traffic than the railroad viaducts. These viaducts are 

built only after the most careful research and experiment by foremost engineers. Railroad viaducts today 
tfoneih °f C0UCrete- Notab1e examPles are to be found throughout America, among which may be men-

Delaware River Concrete Viaduct, Slateford, Hopatcong Cut-off ; five 150-foot spans, two 120-foot spans, 
and two 33-foot spans ; carries two tracks. v ’
! Charles River Viaduct of Boston Elevated Railway; total length 1,739 feet- five 122-foot 
128-foot spaiq four 98-foot spans one 70-foot twin rib construction; designed for’train of 50-ton cars.

Ra“way; «-'"«‘•tr WOO teet long, five «Moo, .pane, 100-

Penn Street Viaduct at Reading, Penn. ; 1,350 feet long, 80 feet wide 
wide7oaie?DestrMoi^saR^erDeS Moi/e>'Iowa; six'arch reiaforced ^rete bridge; 503 feet long, 82% feet 

These are but a few examples of the vast number that might be cited.

can

There is practically noA steel viaduct requires constant attention. A concrete viaduct is permanent 
cost for maintenance. The first cost represents the total expense. ' : ’

<

Concrete]» as Permanent as Stone—Stone Vi; 
duct m Rome Erected 2056 Years Ago Still 
T, 7 Use-Concrete Cheaper Than Stone
The dome of the Pantheon m Rome was constructed entirely of concrete it beinc well known that the 

£mans used concrete prior to 509 B.C. In the 2,000 years of L existences ^me ht *§

m

11spans, one

Ponto Rotto was built in Rome 142 years before the Christian era. The viaduct is in use todav Con

—• ™iTX*s:,-s„T.ex-tr-f—
Si .fîïfîiffig?* With Asm

maiion1nh»h tbU!y th°m0Ughfare’ carrying a larme proportion of 
million inhabitants, as Toronto will doubtless be in twenty-five years?

Of what shall the viaduct be—of concrete, which 
of steel, with constant fight against rust, the eternal 

i exPen8e> and the ultimate replacement by concrete Y

Concrete Construction Would Save Much Time

of Bloor Street Viaduct- 
the tremendous traffic of a city of tiShall TORONTO Build the Viaduct or the

the plans for the steel viaduct were to go through most of the money the taxpayers will nav fnr it

the UDi,cd 811161 ™u -

will be growing stronger with every passing year, or 
inspection of members to locate danger spots, a yei

Concrete Viaduct Guaranteed
ed financial responsibility ^n^wRh^uch^nra^ical8’ Giro"8rd and Go-> Limited, contractors of unqu-stion- bond for the fulLost of y^ * *1

It is no shame that Toronto has not the men and means to make ih it entirely a steel viadnet m 
Street. It would a lasting shame to~Toronto to pay more for a steel vaduct when a noWe nermS^ 
concrete structure can and should be erected by all home labor. ’ ’ pcrmanent
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Your Personal Interests Demand That the Viaduct Be Built of Concre>
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ONTARIO CONCRETE ASSOCIATIOII
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supreme court of Ontario, a number trade ‘ 
of the large shareholders have re- e<^f 
quested i, committee to prepare $ 
tor the reorganization of the comp 

After going carefully thru the books ton" 
and papers of thc company, the com- J*1}®; 
mittee recommend that the outstanding port 
stock shall be deposited with the the 
Lawyers’ Title, Insurance and Trust 
Company of New York, and when suf
ficient stock shall have 
posited a committee be 
raise funds to pay the 
debtedness of the 
costs of the reorgat 

A new company x 
to acquire the pr 
and licenses, which 
issue a

»

AMMxrans
-touted'to-the old shareholders at the 
rate of one share * 
present held, and 
stock sold.- It is e 
cient cash will be i 
company to proceet
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feller foundation has dètepnin 
employ Its Immense resources for the 
reUef of non-combatants-in the 
tries affected by the war, and stands 
ready to give “miUtons of dollars" If
—----- ------ for the purpose. This Was

d tonight by John D. Rocke- < 
president of the foundation, 

lance of this philanthropy, the 
foundation will send a commission to 
Europe lto a tew days to report first 
hand a* to how, when and where aid! 
can be rendered most effeétlvely. At 
a coat of 3276,060 it already tyas char
tered a ship and loaded it with 4000 
tons of provisions for the relief of the 

Belgians.
action is taken,- Mr. Rocke, 

«lier sam l’as a natural step In. ful
filling the, chartered purposes off the 

COMPANY foundation, namely, ’to prinfiote 
TOMORROW, well-being of mankind thruout the 

world.’ ’’ ;
Mr. Rockefeller has been, iix com

munication with Ambassador Page at 
London, and makes public a cablegram 
to Which the ambassador says.that “it 
will require, a million dollars a month 
for seven or eight months to prevent 
starvation." ■/

Many Will Starve.
the ambassador said, 

“many will starve now' before food can 
reach them.” He added that the Brit
ish Government forbids the export of 
food and that none can be bought on 
the continent. •- •

It was ip response to this urgent 
message that the fouritiation decided 
to send a relief ship “at the earliest 
possible moment;."

Mr. Rockefeller makes clear In hts 
announcement that whatever steps are 
taken by the foundation in the admin
istration of its relief work will be 
"absolutely neutral."
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Storage Pries*—

Chickens, per lb...............|o 14 to $0 18
Ducks, per lb.................... 15 . o 20Geese, per lb........... 13 4 q u .
Turitem per lb...:; * ***■— ■-

dozen: Boston head 76c tn t-lve Wdght Prices—head, 76c to Spring chickens, lb......... 10 to $0 12
Hens, per lb............. 09
Ducklings, per lb.........11 0 13
Geese, per lb.. . ' 10 01?
Turkeys, per lb............\ 16 0 22

syiSSyE
„ , —Hides—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat...........
Calfskins; !b...................
Horsehair, per lb....
Honsehldes, No. 1......... .. $ 50
Tallow, No. 1,. per lb......,0 0616
TVool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 1716 
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 30*
Wool, washed, coarse.
Wool, washed, fine...

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 31.—Liverpool cables 
were 114d to 2d higher, and Parie iyd 

— ... , higher, causing an extremely strong epen-
tnarket today to the

mole city Is well supplied, and they exte»t of %d to l^fcd. The advance, 
Mng sold so reasonably people have however, did not last long.
|*ys,ewhich wert^firat "HeUing at in 0W,|W he»vy profit taking, and 

♦nto Der A gradually weak- the of the morning was lost, prices 
until at the close some splendid ones becoming steadier 
offered at 20c. Geese sold at from close
md chickens,’ «“‘to Mc.^Of counse carried1 o? oXPer« tFade i1” beipg

g5&e."ss K£ts «S SSfeflS 'sv&.&Si•old at so much each not bv thp j sales are also beingI, which is the omy fai” way for "f J1 oats barley. During th! 
to be sold. y 1 week the amount of sales for export has
tet was plentiful also the nri« been thfre- appears to be
ng from 28c to 36c ^7 lb. the btik mentï*1 Whe<tt °"ered t0 flH re<lu,r®-
at 30c to 82c ner Ih ® DUIK mente- ,

îfSSeTUSSSiSL* .rwK4f«Tt.S"

tsx'M.Sls";,5;.®"' » s’'--." >*>*“■ VSkT'ïïSS:NÎ!,SS5'$L1,1fl8‘„-|;
*b,*s8»» «aj.su s?*1 "-■i:

tet street, and the J ^„yeet Oa^—Nb. 2 c.W.. 56c: No. 3 C.W 53c-- It^nVr tha7etrhl°,eF ^: “S® S6l=d’ 53P; NO' 1 fe<ld' 51%C=

t0 there! wher^^the^city 60^7^0. '69C! N°' *

Of; - -per
who is now home on députa 
Mt. and Mrs. D. Eby, Mr. 
Storm», while Missps Bredei 
bert, Tomey and - 
Indiana.

athvers, $1 per 76- 
00-Ib. sack (Ame BEATALL 1rs. Marked Im- 

in investment de-
^Pickling, 30c to 60c per H-

week, w41* a material Increase in excess 
cash re" »• and further gain of cash. 
The aur_„ shown by these institu-
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Chicago.
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cet potatoes—31.36 to 61.60 per 
inner qguash—30c1 per il-quart

&
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Special to The Toronto World.

BROCKV3LLE, Ont., Nov. 1.—John 
Webster, M. P„ one of the (buyers on 
the Brock ville dairymen’» board of 
trade, was requested by the Dominion 
Government to select twelve boxes of 
cheese for exhibition at the ■National 
Dairy Show In Chicago. 'He Oboe# 
tho output of a factory In ttw Town- 
ahip of Augusta, a weekly seller at the 
Broekvllio board. The cheese was in 
competition With tilfe leading dairy 
centres of the United States and let
ton» received -by Mr. Webster state 
they took precedence for quality and 
texture over all comers. Strong ap
proval came fropi W. J. White of the 
department of tii-S Interior and Inspec
tor of Canadian agencies in the United 
States, who bad charge of the Domin
ion exhibit. Experts from Pennsyl
vania, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, 
and Iowa pronounced the Canadian 
article superior to anything they had 
ever sampled.

Mr. Webster Is in receipt of letters 
from one of the largest departmental 
stores of Chicago, also from the mana
ger of a leading hotel there negotiat
ing for the purchase of liberal quanti
ties of cheese .produced in this section.

CHEESE MARKETS. |

LONDON,-Oct. 31.—Seven factories 
fered 1356 boxes; no sales: bidding f 14c to I4*c. J 1

^ ST. HYACnfTHK .Que., Oct. 31.-At 
the dairy board here today 100 packages 
butter-sold at 2616c; 300 boxes cheese at 
13%c.

Thomas Adams, Town-Planning Ex- 
. , pert, Wil|. Probably Speak.

The annual meeting of the Toronto, 
Housing Co. will be held tomorrow 
mornl*| at ll.SO, at No. 2, The Maples! 
Bain avenue. This will give the share
holder* an opportunity to inspect the 
company’s large undertaking. It is 
expected that Thomas Adams,- housing 
and town-planning advisor to the com
mission on conservation, will be pre
sent and will address the meeting. 
Mr. Adams was housing and town- 
planning expert to the local govern- 
metir board of England, and is recog
nised as.the leading authority in the 
-world 6n the subject.

touch—75c per bushel box.
■iPFlas—50c to $1 per dozen.

squash—75c to 61 per dozen;
iSp-lOc to 25c per 11-quart baa- 
hothouse. 10c to 15c per lb.
toips—35c per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. \

si of all descriptions, from the lordly 
0rich goose and duck, to the most 
of all, the chicken, were very abuii- 
on the market Saturday. The prices 
hem decreased materially, many be< 
flad to sell out for any price they 
[ obtain, — '

.*0 75 to 31
0 14 SO
0 16

. 0 45 which constitute the 
-- printed from brand 
plates In clear typo and on an e 
lent paper. The binding is in 
most approved de luxe style, wi 
rich half-calf effect and will 
ment any library. The p 
this history have sold n 
sands at a price several 
present cost. In the handsome bind
ing, and With the wonderful repro
ductions of great masterpieces in 
original colors, the magnificent half
tone full -page illustrations, and with 
over 150 portraits of famous historical 
characters, the set would sell by 
ordinary methods at 312.00. But 
the syndicate plan whereby .several 
hundred of the leading newspapers true 
of the.country offer the work for the 
mere cost of distribution, with no pro
fits added,1 enables them to mftke what st 
would appear to be almost à gift to 
their readers. Josephus Nelson Lamed, 
the autho!-, has a world-wide reputa
tion as the author of Lamqd’s History . -■ ■■ . " 
for Ready Reference, a work that is in —
every library in the land, and which 
Is consulted oftener than any other COOK * MITCH 
reference work ever published.
History of the World is his latest 
work and he has had the enormous 
benefit of the years of preparation In 
compiling that masterpiece, 
generous coupon offer explains the 
terms upon which the five volumes 
may be had. The books are on view 
at The World Office, 40 Richmond, 
street west, Toronto, and 1$ Main 
street east, Hamilton.
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“IA décline ■
GEORGE LAWTO

on thh<

FRUIT GROWERS CONVENE.

The 56th annual convention of the 
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association 
Will be held on November 11, 12 and 
13.

■TOun* yesterday’s

f
hel<DRIVER'S LEG BROKEN.

While driving a cartage wagon north 
on Margueretta street, at the College 
street intersection, on Saturday, John 
Rawlinson, 75, of t 774 Palmerston 
avenue, was thrown from the wagon 
when it collided with College car, No. 
1832, westbound. His right leg was 
broken. He was attended by Dr.. 
Regan, 695 Dundas street, and was re
moved in the police ambulance to the 
Western Hospital.

isGIVEN MACHINE GUNS. GEORGE LAWTON.^. 7 : m.61
KINGSTON, Nxv. 1. — Kingston’s 

war veterans have been provided with 
four machine guns for home 4efence 
by citizens. This action has been 
taker, owing to the possibility of an 
attack this winter by Germans from 
the United States. The guns will also 
be used for the instruction of cadet 
cofps hnd students who are taking 
drill.

’
-e--------- 1 " 1
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-
tore, Notaries, 
Toronto; Kenn

His
South

cupine,

of- Our PRICE OF MILK INCREASE!

KINGSTON. Nw. l.-The milk deal 
of the city held a meeting and de 

ctded to increase the price of min 
from 7 to 8 cents a quart on Nov. 1.

rom
‘vi

------ AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME!
1

1.'
*

UNION STOCK YARDS. ,

There afe 216 carloads of live stock 
that have arrived at the Union Stock 
Yards since*Saturday morning, compris
ing 3582 cattle, im hogs, 1918 Sheep and 
lambs, and 849 horses.

[r»asnrir’s Sale of lands in Arrears fer Taxes
Js&? Scarbor« M the County of York, Province of 

Te Wit *

(AU tte following lands are patented)
PLAN NO. ICSl. LOT 27, CON. C.
Sublet. Block.

........ 36

Bailey Cobalt Mines, Lin
REORGANIZATION

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS-:
1 .-La.

The undersigned Committee has adopted a plan for the reorganization at 
the Company which will permit of the development of the valuable property 
now owned by it. ' ' jv .

plfn of the Committee includes the organization of a New Company! 
and it» financing, the marketing of the ore in sight on the property and thé 
Issuance to present stockholder» of new stock) for existing stock.

The c<#nmlttee Is in possession qt a report from a reliable mining engineer 
showing actual ore developed of 23,186 tons, with on average value of 22 ounce»
per :temwgj|BSiSS|||e|S5

■ ; v» J rt ■ ÿ
-— .

I
FOR THE FARMERS.

4Specially attractive prizes for farm
ers cnljL are offering at the Toronto 
Fat Stock Show this

■
*

These prizes are being offered to 
encourage the “man behind’’ lit hie 
breeding and feeding work. '

Full information may he had upon 
addressing the Secretary of the Show. 
Mr C. F. Topping, care of Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto.

t
-■ m The’x-f

H?;
Quantity.

„ 26 ft. x 104 ft.
• 2 A , » ft. x 1(H ft.
.44 i A - 26 ft. x 104 ft.

26 ft. x 94 ft. 
26 ft. x 104 ft. 
16 ft. x 104 ft. 
26 ft. X 104 ft. 
26 ft. x 104 ft. 
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
« ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. X 104 ft.

X 104 ft.
X 104 ft.
* 104 ft.

Taxes. Costa. Total.
62.44 «1.80 84.14

TBm
Am- 3.45 5.25

2.44 1.80 4.2428 B ft2.44 1.80 4.24....... 33 B
do not require the present 

stockholders to contribute In any form to (he expenses of the reorganization, 
but do require the deposit of Existing Stock with the Lawyers Title Insurance 
& Trust Company, 160 Broadway, New York City, the Depositary under thé 
agreement. For such stock the Depositary will issue its negotiable certificate» 
of. deposit.

I .2.44 1.80 4.2436 B . CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ’• • %-»- The arrangements of the Committee are suchC.44 1.80 4.21I .......ysS........* ......
46 tB J- 12.44 1.80 ■M

............. ...
...U.

4<s B u2.44 -L89 1.25 * 1.20

83 60 to 39.30: calves. *7 to 110.50

heavy. $7.10 to 37.66: rough, *7.10 to 37 20: P‘«»à •*-# to $6.86; bul| 4‘e® 37 30 to

Sheep—Receipt®. W80; market strong- 
native, 35.36 to $6.25: yearlings, 36 to 97- 
lambs. native, $6.50 to $8.20. ’

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN

16 C

\7L
------- lr6- 1

ci17 O 3.26 1.80 a i i54 o 3.74 1.8055 G 3.74 1.80 5.54 !W|g ....... _L56 a:o 2.61 1.80 4.4172 O
NdwkP’ti

2.55 1.99 . 4.35 Immediate action in the way of reorganization of the Company is neces-i 
sary because of liquidation proceedings pending before the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, which, if carried to conclusion, will result In the loss to the Company 
all its property. The plan of the Committee Includes the discontinuance of 

.these liquidation proceedings and the transfer of the property of the present 
Company to the New Company tree of its existing indebtedness pursuant to th* 
agreement of reorganization.

The Committee cannot proceed with its plan until a sufficient amount of 
stock is deposited. The gravity of the situation must be apparent to every 
shareholder and there is therefore urgent necessity for every shareholder 
deposit his stock so that the Committee may have proper authority in its 
forts to protect the property of the Company.

Information as to the plàn and copies of the agreement under which tfc# 
Committeelis acting may be had by application to the Depository or to Wale , 
ter,Laier, Secretary of the Committee, 22 William Street. New loi» City. 

i. Dated, New York; October 23, 1816.

73 25 ft.
26 ft.
16 ft.
28 ft. x 104 ft.
26 ft. x 104 ft.

.26 ft. X «5 ft. 7 to. IK 
27 B1 25 ft. x S3 ft. 7 to. 3.62

1» ft. X 1» ft.
128,6 X 16.7 x 26 ft. 2.27 

« N 26 ft. X HO ft.
10 N 26 ft. X! 104 ft.

U 26 ft. x 104 ft.
.................. .99 U # ft. x 164 ft. Tl

PLAN NO. 1077. LOT 13, OON. A.
................... 10 Sooth 60 ft. to ft. x 1*1 ft. 1.H

PLAN NO. 09, LOT 31. OON. A.
91 ft. x 300 ft. 81.84

C 1.70 1.80 3.5088 O 2.37 1.80 X4.17«•At .—Yv —- (1 ■65 D !S$ 1.8066 D 1.8077 D 'A3.69 1.80 5.49
*.... 26 E U» : *

1.80 4.42 /18 F k......

..........

2.37 1-86 x

lli
—do

1!) P 1.80

market.
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 31—Wheat—No 

1 hard. $y6U: No. 1-northern, «1.12 to 
31.14 1-3; No, 2 do., 31.09 to 31.12; De
cember, $1 12.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 59c to 60c.
Oat»—No. 3 white. 4«l*c to 45c.
Ffotir and bran—Unchanged.

-DULUTH GRAtN MARKET

4.17 ¥■f#î‘
VI» W//'

.xvh »,1.44 1.80 3.24
1.44 ",1.80 3.24 322 2.62 1.80 4.42

«<**1.80 4.41

i1.80 9.00 E
BBy-xX* ***•••

•<*»«e '«(46,6 •*,•••»' •••»•• 19 8.60 86.44
'£M§PLAN NO. 716, LOT 34, CON. B.

......... 13 * ft. x 106 ft. 0 to. 3.14

.14 30 ft. X 106 ft. 6 to. 3.14
PLAN NO., 811, LOT 84. CON. B.B » ft. X 131 ft. 6 to. 3.7»

22.67 2.12
.......... ......

Mte........ l^TINWHEELER. Jr,

22 William St, New York City. H.'sMANGboNlf ^VENSON,

1.80 ■*-74.94 k13 .15 IS ant
HILL ALBERT GAL

v/ <q IV
■ '

F. R. MINRATH, Counsel. 
WALTEÎR LAIER, Secretary,

........ « 1.80 5.68
.. J. H. RICHARDSON. , .

».............. Treasurer of Township, of 0>Wn£4°H-Wh August, 1*14.
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i Limited Store I 
- at5.3(

;-
\ he i': f, ffiw:H 11 ÈE5! 1 •»•‘ .:Zi'

à : ' X'-
— Boys’ and Youths’ Winter: h 6,25c

1

, A
. v-

Y*'. ■ -_ J ,1 ;

. miuK -

ü

&f«m:
-

0 2F.M. ■■A 62 Splendidly-Tailored Double-Breasted Ul«
shawl and notch convertible collars; full cut; with 
serge diagonal linings, two shades of gray arrd two 
Regularly $8.5o to $12.00. Sizes 28 to 35, j Tuesd

■
Unanltnous »

■f
^heerfaL"f00d *“ excelIent> tb1

service fioUtQ. the
- urr.£ •

Table at $2.48 9WII mC
■Vk

i
, self «

bons; sizes 36 to 44. Regularly 53.00 and *3 
day ..............................................î,...............................

Men’s English, Natural Wool Underwear, m
heavy weights, guaranteed unshrinkable, odd line 
sizes in thé lot. Regularly $1.00 to $i.5o. Tuesd!

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Gray Flannel Shirts, att< 
down collar. Regularly $1.25. Tuesday

Ik.

All Linen* Satin Double Damask Table Cldfchs, in a rangé of 
oval designs; sizes 2 x 2J4 yards, 2 J4 x 254 yards and 2 x 3 

IF yards Regularly 83.25, $5.75, 84.00 and 84-50. TUes- 
M> day ............

34 to ... ....... • •.•••••• a #

Made FaU Ov
w

sfeBS^Sa^ssii:
sleeve linings; sizes 34 to 44. Price Tuesday.......................................................   25.00

■ ercoats■
h \ 2.48

White Crochet Bed Spreads—Size 78 x 94 inches, hemmed.
Regularly 82.00, 82.25 arfd 82.38. Tuesday.................1.68

Bleached Sheets, made from heavy English cotton ;jize 
x 90 inches, hemmed. Regularly 82.25 pair. Tuesday, per 
pair...... ...... ...... ........ 1.69

White Blankets, made in Scotland from an extra good qual
ity of purç wpol, whipped singly, weight 7 lbs., size 68 x 86.
Tuesday, pair .......................... ..................................................5.50

Imported Sateen Bed Comforters, down filling, range of 
ctflorings, size 70 x 70 inches. Regularly 86.50. Tuesday 5.45 

Honodcses’ White Saxony Flannelette, 33 inches wide.
TU^^Na*yBhe Soldier,’ M.28 inches wide.' Re* 

ularly 30c yard. Special, Tuesday, yard ......

:
!! S-:- 70

im z
I

English Made Winter Overcoats For $25.00
breitiei'aiMtcrlcM1 styles ^cither bàttôtts[”patch pockets, s?U toVug1i”houllers rad sSk sleeve 

gs; the sizes of these overcoats range from 3 4 to 42. Priced for Tuesday’s selling at. 25.00

Men’s $2.50 Soft Hats f<1

; 1
&i n linin 4,

jMEN'S CAPS.
large, medium 

ue at ....I........
*=st ui nne tweeds and worsteds; 

quality linings. Extra good valu.25 >>4 -4P iJSk.►
i1000 Yards of Stair Floor Cloth at

11c Yard
||ng| .and Necklets Gloves and

• >• _

M,n \ November 
fii Jeivelry Sale

R x,«*»
; Women’» PHL.
*ith heavy black striped” 

. like real suede, two dome 
seam, natural and white. 
Tuesday ...... ..

V
• :

We are clearing about this quantity of 1 8-inch Canvas Back Stair Oilcloth,| 
in several good designs; some of these are slightly mis-prhited, but extra good r- > 
value at this price, v Special Tuesday, a yard......................................................1

GOOD BARGAINS IN ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS AT $13.00.
A group of about 24 very useful Rugs, in sizes 9 ft. x 9 ft., 9 ft. x 10' ft.*; .

6 in., and 9 ft. x i2 ft.; all reduced in price, and in some of the best designs and / 
colors. Special Tuesday, each.................................. .............................13.00 C

• SEAMLESS IMPORTED AXMINSTER RUGS, $16-00.
Oriental and conventional designs in this lot of attractive Rugs, in colors 

and designs suitable fbr sitting-rooms, dining-rooms, or bedrooms, sizes 7 ft 4â 
in. x 10,ft, In., 8 ft. -3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., and 8 ft. 3 in. x 11 ft. 6 in. Tues
day : * KM

■

Vt ■ i IkmV
* :

Manufacturing jewelers are taking tirw» 
by the forelock in order to keep their help 
busy.

Women’s Long 16-Bub 
Washable Chamois*
length In same qua

„ . . MMMM,. . m -Stripes on back, perfect finish
Knowing the large outlet we have and street glove; sizes 5% to 7%.

your willingness to co-operate they have Tuesday......................................
made prices so that you’ll buy this month Woman’s Fine Cashmere Glc
instead of next nymth “rings and things” and winter wear, half.silk lto 
you axe sure to want before Christmas.

Women’s 10k Gold Twin Posri Rings, Children’s All-Wool Two-ar
beautiful matched pearls, heavy setting. “bed Cashmere Stockings,

Tu“a*-...............w .. 5ssruares-5K!
Women's Single Stone Posri Rings, 5 to 10. Tuesday ..........

lustre pearls, set in 10k gold, claw setting. u
Regularly $2.00. Tuesday . y.....................98 fall

, 14k Gold Pearl Set Necklaces, real fine 
pearls, 14k neck chains attached, with 5 
patent spring catch. Tuesday sale .. 4.96 - ’

■

V \
t mi Vz rmIn

m i ]i f
t £ ■ p A NEW COCOA MAT FQR DIRTY DAYS.

Gooâ value in this quality, in the five following sizes 
16 in, x 27 in., .73; 18'in. x 30 in,, .93; 20 in.
in 4jii. . • . *.4•• ’• • f.j • « • • .• • • . ... . •

: 14 in. x 24 in., .63; j 
x 33 in., 1.09; 22 in. 36

Z-1
s;.. 7.

Tuesday ..............

[j; J: VA ‘1 =<*;J

1500 Pieces of Table Glassware 7c r.s! x
Women’s Plain Black *

seamless finish, winter[
Berry Bowls, Fancy Shaped Bon-Bons, Cheese Plates Handled Nannie

u Xas!s:.°:a'Je,ly Dlshes-

„,h15° IWn P,ain Cleer Glw GoW»*»- Regularly 81.50 dozen" ’ "r'uesda'v

300 Down Tumblers, fojr »"w— — 
dozen. Tuesday, each .....

• ^ iut and slx ,uml,tea •

^'Tf.Bf^,* SCbeOTl Wi,h
■ ' ......... .........................V' - ---- ^ ............ lab

V .? ,-tfô
1 :

- 10k and 14k Geld Cameo Rings, real 
shell cameos, fine heavy mountings, carv
ed cameo heads; a few are mounted in 10k 
gold, as Men’s Scarf Pins, fine scroll edge. 
Regularly $8.50. $4.60 and $6.00. Tues-

; iw F-
less foot, extra fine weave 

%95 pair . » *.

m
?ill

I : ■BBteB. Value. Till 
.'. ^5; threeday i.6

HP Odd Furniture Specials
I ' i i All-Felt Mattress, pure-elastic cotton felt, in layers; all standard 

$8.66. Extrk special ....................»................................. ^.......... j................
Ï Library Table, fumed or golden oak, drawers and bookshelves. 
Extra special ......................................................................... .................. ........... ..
p Dresser, In quartered golden oak finish, large case, three long drawe 
British bevel mirror. Regularly $8.00, Extra special ..................................

! Buffet, “Colonial’’ design, in golden oak. Regularly $39.00. Extra sp<

:L v

!,i
I ♦_

F;",
1 !

fc A, , ■ . 'I Bp i
il i n lift'J If I

b- \ iH i tWall Paper* 4 *
7

i WINTER BOOTS OF THE BETTER
MMBMBMbmkADÉSM ............................................

Perhaps no Store in Canada is in a better position than Simpson’s to provide
y ,comPrehemve showii^ of good, sturdy boots that wifi give perfect satis

faction in wear WITH SO FAVORABLE A PRICE LIST.
for Tir^6 Va^UC^ 816 °Four dail^ selling.

BEDROOM PAPERS LESS 
THAN HALF-PRICE

2160 Rolls Bedroom Papers, in
chintz, cretohne, floral, stripe, 
small designs; in blue, pink, yel
low, mauve, cream, tan; imported 
and Canadian makes. Regularly 
15c to ,5oc roll. Tuesday .7 to .24

3200 Yards Bedroom Borders,
in good assortment of çojorings, 
from 2 to 9 inches wide. Regular
ly 5c to 1 oc yard. Tuesday .2 to .5

8000 Feet White Enamel and 
Imitation , Room Moulding, l
inches ovide, Tuesday, special, 
per foot . ,x

:
Telephone Direct to 

Adelaide 6MX 
One car Standard Granfi 

in 20-lb. cotton bags. J
Lake of the Woods Five! 

bag..........

6,000 packages 
ed Raisins.

i|' \ ! iL

1 $

I |

J
T

I ■ x *: %r •
is1il

1 ar !•
Heather Brand 
mk. tin
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 

Per lb:

Crlscoe Shortening. Per

Mixed Pastry Spice. Per

if p.

IIIt II
... ......I/ '

I i
A 4i fli!> |! of the prices being special•! 1 somei

ay.i v m

In the Basement Pure Kettle Renderedi; II
pail'

kangaroo kid boot, in Bk^T style!* mkd^oTJ CSpeciaI^ built to $ive comfort to Ten Tables of Women’s Boots, Tuesday,

business man’s last, with neat toecap; perfectly e man who has bun‘°™S; made from selected vici $2.49—Over 700 pairs Women’s Boots, Blucher,
smooth, solid oak belting inner soles; top soles kid’ with a11 the mimÉ meat taken out of the tmtton and lace styles; gunmetal calf, patent kid,
are oak-tanned stock, well hammered find perfect- leather, so that Ihere is no draw on the tender v,elours ca1f> vici kid and storm calf leathers, with
ssœ&nr°SaAv:pot;,hcrbcons,nwedv,th a ^

• Tuesday.. 5-75 to receiv^ the joint extension.' This the boot for Goodyear welt soles; new style spool and stand- 
Mu’s Waterproof Veloun Calf the man With enlarged joints. Sizes to 11 Tues- , ,miljtary heels; »» sizes in the lot, 2 to 7. Reg-' 

Boot, in Blucher style, and on a good “foot-form” day.................................. .. 5 OO u ar y *4-00 and ^4-50. Tuesday sale price 2.49
last, with a dressy heel, chocolate kid lining, oak * ....................................... . W* School Boot,, Tu«day, $J.99—550
belting insoles, vlscolized oak tanned double The four above lines are all “Victor” made pair? Misses’ Boots, n Blucher and button styles
weight soles, Goodyear welt sewn. This boot win and are guaranteed by us. . ’ made from fine polished box calf leather, on à
dispense with the use of rubbers- sizes un u good, sensible dressy last ; perfectly lined, smooth,
Tuesday ’ 5 t0_1L Boot, for Men. Twmdav. Si 99 aco îa?.kless ins?lesi "eat low heels; a boot to.stand

v UCSQay ............ .................... .. •»... 5.00 Men,s eiuchcrTVnt! ^ T-, pa,rs fal1 wear without rubbers. Sizes 11 to 2 Tues
A Blucher Style «L-i- Boots, m high-grade kid, velours day, 1.99; sizes 8 to iOV2, Tuesday ... ’ i a*

^^ i2oriiza&t?
to give ample protection, and vet werv An nd ™®dimn ocs» mil|tary and flat Boots, BhiCher style, bellows tongue to top- can’t
Goodyear welted; a next to nature boot Sizes 6 n r are s°od f,tters; a11 sizes in the lot 6 to sbp corrugated soles and heels; triple wax stitch-
to 11. TueS tp nature boot. S.zes ô 11 Regularly 83.25 to 84.00. No mail or phone £d apd vulcan.zed; all are perfect, first qxfkl.tv

*.............. . * g............. Mb otders. Tuesday, 8.30L....................... . b°ots, ^zes 6 to 11. Regularly 82.49. Tues
day f ........................................ i. .

1 vI ll Finest Creamery Butter. P

Finest Canned Tomatoes. !
Canned Corn or Peas. 3 ti

Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb.

Choice Pink Salmon. Per
Pure Cocoa to btik. Per 16

Imported English Malt Via* 
perlai quart bottle ..

Robin Hood Oats. Large

500, lbs. Fresh Apple Bl 
cults. 2 lbs....................

E. D. Smith’s Pure Oran 
lade. 1-lb. jar ......

Roman Meal. Large pac
banner Brand Jams, 

pall ............

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. ' 
and Custard vowder. 3

CLOTHES WRINGERS, $2.83.
Guaranteed,' solid steel bear

ings, protected cog wheels. Regu
larly S3.5pv Tuesday

$1.35 Tin Wash Boilers, with 
copper bottoms, for

Galvanised Ash or Garbage 
Cans

::■ f 1N

If I B! . 2.83

j a:! 79
A! 79

$1.75 Laundry Gas Plates
........................................ 1.49

65c Oval Double Roast Pans

for .

'-Ifor 34
$3XX) Set of Case Carvers 1.98
$1.00 lo $1.10 Clothes Baskets

.......................  .77
GRANITEWARE, 11c.

1250 Pieces of Blue and White
.. Regularly 15c, 25c
II and 35c. Teapots, Tea Kettles, 
ll Preserving Kettles, Saucepans, 
|| V^etahle Côoklng Pans, Pudding 
Ji Pins, Milk Pans, Moulds, Bowls, 

;m Wash Basins and many other
|| pieè«s. Tuesday art, each...........ll

phoije or m%il orders.

>

for .
8

f
\

Fresh1 i ijji; MIjfl fT .... 1.39
(Main Floor and Baeefi

500 lbs. Toasted Msrsl 
Regularly 30c. Per lb. ,

1,000 lbs. Licorice AUsortt 
larly 15c lb. 2 lbs. ..

1,000 lbs. Butterscotch Drs

Robert Simpson Company. HiHjg
No LimitedMil: 11
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